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December is the best and
would have to he made, and
busiest mouth iu Hie year tor llie Clothing business, and instead of
wailing lor New Vear, when the majority of people are supplied, to
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CHANDLER'S BAND with AIKS. C. K.
HAWES, Vocalist.
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For Children

facilitates tlie process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is

HITCHCOCK,

Sure to

Successor to tlio late George Marwtoa,

In consequence of the illness of MBS.
FOBS, occasioned by n fall on the ice, tbe
entertainment announced for Wednesday
evening, Jan. lOth, fa POSTPONED until
futtber notice.

Depend

UNDERTAKER.

Robes,

FAV’S
Seance as endorsed by

REAL

TRANSMUTATION
Water will turn to wine, and wine back to water,
in full view of the audience.

Ja4

dtd

challenge any
bring to my seance
cuffs.

officer of the law or medium to
the newest and best patent hand-

SLADE.
The marvellous Independent Slade Writings occur
upon the open lighted stage, and in full view of the
DR. HENRY

audience.

CHARLES FOSTER.
The names of dead acquaintances of members of

the audience will appear upon my naked arm, in ietters of blood.
..——— — wa

M ATE RIAL IZ ATI ON.

Clara Baldwin will fully duplicate the famous

Katie

spirit
ence.

Dale

King

and other materializations,
showing
fares which are often recognized by the audiThis t st caused the dementation ot Robert

Owen.

DANCING

CLASS,

FOR SALE OR TO

Gr. A. R. HALL.

^TlAIRVO YANC1.

Terms for

seven

lessons, $2.00.

Apply

ANNUAL MELTINGS.
meeting of the stockholders ot the
Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat Company for the election of five Directiors and for the trans
annual

Banking
meeting
Tuesday, the 9th day ot January next at three
o’clock P M., to choose five directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that
come

GOULD, Cashier.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
tion of seven directors and the transaction of any
other bunness that may legally come before them,
will be held at, their banking liou«e on TUESDAY,
the 9th day of January, 1877, at 11 o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMKRBY, Cashier.
December 8, 1876
de9dtd

OUTDONE.

Tbe committee will bind me hand and foot, and
while in this condition a coat from the back ot one of
the audienee will be transferred to my back, and
after being sewed securely fogether at tlie neck and
cuffs will be instantaneously, and in full view of the
audience, returned by some unseen power to the
Not a knot untied or a seal broken.
owner.

CHALLENGE TO MEDIUMS.
I unequivocally ami wichont reservation pronounce
the so-called phenomena of Spiritualism liumbuggery, and denounce mediums, one and all, .as frauds.
:>ot withstanding that spiritualists claim that Clara
Baldwin ami myself are mediums, 1 hereby wager
the sum of §500 or more tha I can fully, completely
and satisfactorily perform and expose any manifestations of so-called spirit power, which 1 am permitted
to witness three times
PROF. S. S. BALDWIN,
(signed)

Exposer of Spiiitualism.

advanceIn

no

prices.

Notwithstanding the enormous salary paid Prof.
Baldwin for his services and the high expense incurre'l in bringing the entertainment to this city,
the usual prices of admission have been adopted.
Ad mission as usual. Reserved seats can be secured
at the Box Office on and after January 11th.'
dlw
jan6

HOTELS.
WINTER RESORT.
—

THE

information armlv

to

JAHIEW

LIDGERWOOD

&

CO.,

dc8

Brondwny, New York.

(13m

?5N

DEWITT HOUSE,
Lewiston, He.
Proprietors, formerly of the FrankHouse, Bangor, having leased this com-

Tlie

Iliii

modious Hotel for a term of years, are
uow prepared to entertain their old friends,
and the travelling public generally.
a_i_
The Hotel is plsasautly situated on the

COR. OF PINE AND PARK STS.:,
Nearly ©ppoaiie City Building nud Pont
Office,
overlooking the Park, and forming one of the most
It is also conbeautiful locations in the State.
venient to the principal places of business in the
City. It has all the modern conveniences of Steam,
Bath Rooms, Sample Booms and Billiard Hall; also
a first-class Livery Stable.
Carriages always in wailing to take guests to and
from the trains.
KOVAL OllTIBY, I
ERE1 JIVKC1I,
f

**>’»Prielor«i.
d3m

nov25_

United States

Hotel,

PORTLAND,
Situated in the

ECLECTIC MfcMCAL SOCIETY.
mHE Semi-Annual Meeting of tlie Maine Eclectic
A Medical Society will be held at tlie Preble
House, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, Jawuai y 10,
1877, at 10 o’clock A. M.
R. MACE, M. D., Sec’y.
jau4dv£wlw*

Notice.
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company are hereby notified that the Annual
Meeting ot the Company will be held at their office
on Frauklin Wharf, on TUESDAY, the lbth day of
January current, at 3 o’clock p. m for the choice of
officers for the ensuing year, and to act on auy other
business tb it may legally come before them.

THE

THE

These winter meetings are devoted to the working
and business interests of the Association, and should
be attended by every member.

BROWN THURSTON, President.

Fleischmaun & Co.’s
C<MII*nE*«ED
the

BREAD.

^

Blissville, E. I.
retail grocers.
—

Terms hereafter will be but
Suits of rooms, including
$3 00.

WOLCOTT

&

$2.00 per clay.
parlor and bed-room

CO., Proprietors.
UeoUtr

at

MARK.

GEO. L GOULD,
A. II. NASON.

eod3t
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Copartnership Notice.

A

G. FULLER is admitted to an
my business on and atter Jan.
name of

•

interest in
1st,
1877,

AT

Be

|

■
LEA

SIGNATURE is

on

and

call for

••Itlrs. Winslow’s Soothing: Syrup,”
Having tbe fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’*

■

on

the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
aug2fl

d6m

THE FLORENCE

PERRINS’

&

sure

AUG. P FULLER.
ja3dlm

1 1877

For Sale.
FT!HE l idiing Schooner Sargasso; thirty (30) tons
T burden, new measurement; well found in sails
and rigging; will be sold low for cash. Apply to
PERLEY, RUSSELL & CO.,
No. 91 Commercial Street.
janGdtf

COPARTNERSHIP,
have this day iormed

copartnership under

a

the firm name of MICAH SAMPSON & Co
and have taken the store beau of Commercial Wharf,
formerly occupied by Perlay & Russell, for the pur
pose of carrying on the Ship Stores and Chandlery
business, and solicit tbe patronage of the public.
MICAH SAMPSON,
A. T. SMALL.
Jan. 1st, 1877.

ja2
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INSURANCE.
THE

Benefit

Mutual

Life Insurance Co.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Receipts from May 1845 to January 1876
Preuiiuina.$64 §32,914.97
Intel cat. 16 316,392.79

$81449^507776

Total

Appropriated

as

Follows:

Policy Claims.f19.282 541.48, being 23.8 p. c.
Surrendered Policies... 4,2>-4,344,82
5.3 **
Dividends. 19,224,524.15

23.7

Returned to members..$12,791,410.45
Taxes and Expenses.
8,1G7,913.05
Reserve and Surplus... 30.100,184.26

52.8
10 0
“

$81449,507.76

Total

37.2

its

DIVIDENDS AUE LARGER,

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,

consequently its insurance cheaper than that
furnished by any other Company.
and

YORK.

Estate
or vi-

LEWIS C. GROVER. President.
JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDW. A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ. C. MILLER, Treasurer.

ComDealer in
on

nol8 itf

SPA B BOW &

>

Co

Cooking, Heating
Stoves and

building

or

MORRISON &
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piomptly attended

1

to.

eodly

trade-marks,

and

in most cases,

searches, and

Pat-

COOKING
Every

Florence.

O.

celebrated

MADDOX,the
MADAIIEK.H.
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
of the Dollar
located at Market

A. K.

can

Square, rear
Horse Car Depot, where

now

she can
Store, owposite ohe
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame w. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She .also describes all manner ot disease
that tlesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
Sbe bas given universal satisfaction to all who Lave
consulted her in her constant travels jince she was

be

Saleot Unclaimed Hoods.

THE

Middle

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,
to whom all orders should he addressed.
ja3dlm

FINE

SHUTS

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

E.

F.

There is a rather noticeable absence of men of
conspicuous reputation iu both branches—

uo9dtt

be

-’S RUBBER CEMENT.
of Rubber
warranted to stick. Sent
on receipt of 25 cts. Our new
KINK t!life£ANER,

AT WILSON’* ST A BEE,
202 Federal Street.

flouts-8 to 9 A. M.. 1 to 2 P. M.

oct25eod3m*

Vaults Clcmted and Ashes Removed.
CKItEIiS promptly attended to by calling at

The best ever made; no family should be wiibout one.

Sent by mail on receipt of 20
cents. HALL’S RUBBER

ALL

or

I

addressing

ianldti

It. GIliSON,
688 Congress Stre.it

science and

Europe

will

form topics for discussion that will be treated
with a thoroughness and ability nowhere else to be
found. Blackwood’s Magazine is famous for stories,
essays and sketches of the highest literary merit.

(including Postage);

Payable Strictly in Advance.
For any one Beview.$4 00 per annum
“
For any two Reviews. 7 00
For any three Reviews...10 00
44
12 00
For all four Reviews.
44
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 00 44
41
For Blackwood and one Review.,.. 7 00
44
For Blackwood and two Reviews.. .10 00 44
44
For Blackwood and three Reviews.. 13 0 0 4 4
44
For Blackwood and the four Reviews.15 00 44

subscribers (applying early) for the year 1877
may have, without charge, the numbers for the las
quarter of 1876 of such periodicals as they may subscribe lor.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.
Circulars with further particulars may be had on

consulted on the diseases of all domesticated Animals.

OFFICE

pairing all kinds

nd

fresh and valuable in

summary ot the triumphs ot
The wars likely to convulse all

New

Veterinary Surgeon,
May

art.

all that is

terly critiliterature, as

mas

PREMIUMS.
,

Proprietor of Itipley’sAlterativc Powders

d3w

as a

application.
•?
493 CONCiRESS STREET.
my5
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The Leonard Scott

being the only

gentleman who has yet achieved anything
like a national reputation. There
are, however, several men of marked promise who are
now taking their first lessons in
public life.
These will be considered individually hereafafter, as their legislative action provides occasion. The Senate is a stronger body than
that of last year. The House appears
hardly
as strong.
The organization of the Senate was made
in a very quiet manner without contest at
Gen. nyde was selected
any point.
by the
Republicans as President bv general agreement and consent.
His discharge of the office in 1876 was marked by urbanity, kindness
and practical good sense which won the esteem, respect and confidence of his fellow
Senators. The high honor of a unanimous
re-election was a just tribute to a meritorious officer.
The nomination by acclamation
of Gen. Tilden as assistant Secretary was also a fit and becoming
thing. When a gentleman of Gen. Tilden’s high character and
record is disposed to enter the
public
service it is certainly very gratifying to see
the prompt recognition accorded him
by the
umYViom

tuitCt

In the House there was a triangular contest for the Speakership. It was carried on
in the best and kindest spirit and was notably creditable to all concerned. Mr. Neally,
the successful candidate, received from no
one more cordial congratulations than from
his competitors.
The little speech with
which Mr. Cleaves received the announcement of Mr. Neally’s nomination was in
good taste and spirit, was the theme of universal commendation and established him
ully in his proper position as leader of the
House, Such a defeat as his was better than
i

victory.

Mr.

Neally

is

a

gentleman

young

>f education

and talent. He will make a
:apital speaker and gives much promise of
’uture distinction.
The only other contest o f the week was for
he position of State Treasurer,—Mr. Banks
af Biddeford and Mr. Holbrook of
Freeport
reing the contestants. No word of disparagement could be said of either. Both were in
ill ways suitable and desirable. Mr. Banks
lad been longer in the field and fortune
ended in his direction. The action of both
;entlemen was dignified and defeat carried
lothing of discredit. Mr. Banks will make
in admirable Treasurer, and the state will
eceive good service from him.
The great historic event of the week was
he joint convention of the Republicans to
lominate a candidate for the United States
senatorship. The convention was earnest
md enthusiastic—one mind swayed the enure body.
The Republicans of Maine, there
issembled by their chosen representatives,
’or the first time in the history of the
party
rad but one choice.
The tribute to Mr.
Blaine was such as has been accorded to no
Jublic man in
our
history. The brief
ipeeches were full of earnestness and convic,ion and the entire attitude of the Convenuon showed absolute confidence in the
justice
wd propriety of the action taken. EveryJody seemed glad to thus attest the respect,
:onfidence and esteem which the
Republicans
>f Maine feel toward their great leader. Mr.
Blaine goes into the Senate with his State
oehind him affording him cordial and steady

:o use Hon. John

determined
up their

Lynch
'ailing fortunes. The following private note
from that gentleman to the editor of the
Press is so pertinent and direct that we take
Ihe liberty of publishing it instead of denying
Ihe statement in ‘‘the politest possible manaer.” It ought to be sufficient to set the
matter Snally at rest. Mr. Lynch encloses
this paragraph:
Ex-Congressman John Lynch of Portland
ieoonnees the conspiracy to count in Hayes
aud does not hesitate to say that Gov. Tildou is
-lected President of the United States.

accompanying

is as follows:
205 East Capitol Street,
j
Washington, Jan. 5, 1877.
My Dear Sir:—I cut the enclosed paragraph
From a Boston Post of 29th ult. which some one
has sent me. It is a good illustration of the
adage that ‘‘a lie will travel a league while the
truth is putting on its boots.” 1 contradicted a
similar statement in the Argus more than a
month ago. Will yon say, in the politest
possible manner, that the statement Is a lie. I
have no doubt of tbo legal election of Hayes
tnd believe he will bo peacefully inaugurated
Yours Truly,
John Lynch.

j

Edward Atkinson holds that to-day is
;he best time to begin resumption of specie
payments. As liquidation and disaster have
reduced indebtedness, and the fall in prices
ias caused much less currency to be needed
.he conversion of legal tenders can be carried
o a very large amount without in the least
iffecting the exchanges of the country. He
vould have a fifty year four per cent, bo nd
ssued, into which those desiring may conreit greenbacks, and would require the Treasiry to cancel all the notes that come in as
urplus revenus. This will be cheaper than
toarding gold. As cancellation makes the
lotes scarce they will rise in value, aDd thus
lerhaps come to par by January 1, 1879. At
east they will approach so near par that the
itep will be easy to take.

Publishing Co.,

41 BARCLAY ST..NEW-YORK.
d6t
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which the New York Tribune
prints in this lashion: “Noble people! Now
returning, Absent thus so many a year, With
shat ken, not discerning, Can I judge your
;reat career? How does Rip Van Winkle
ind you—worse or better than of yore?
Flinging all your faults behind you? Forcng all your best before?
Temperance,
morals, courteous bearing, And the hand to
aelp all around, Each another’s burdens shar,ng,—Generous traits like these abound.”
in this form Mr. Tupper’s verse looks almost
is prosaic as Mr. William Winter’s is.
Mr.
Winter writes lines which the Tribune publishes in poetica' form.

! iome

verses

Not long since an American Protestant
chapel at Yen Ping Fu, China, was burned
by fanatical Chinese. Complaint was made
by the American consul, and the chapel was
rebuilt, the incendiaries were punished, and
the books and furniture destroyed were paid
for.

About the same time the Chinese quar-

ter of Antioch,

Calilornia, was burned by
American fanatics. Complaint was made by
the Chinese, but nothing has been done to
punish the incendiaries, to rebuild the houses,
or to pay the losses incurred.
There seems
to be a wide difference between American
and Chinese justice. We are the stronger
and with impunity abuse the weak,
Thompson of Ohio has

an idea.
By virtue
Scrgeant-at-Arms of the
House he proposes to appoint 100,000 men as
deputies and have them in Washington on
the 4th of March to inaugurate Tilden.

of his

What

authority

a

as

rush there will be for Canada!

IN ADVANCE.

A new star has been discovered in the
consolation of the Swan. When first seen
it was of the third magnitude, but has since
dwindled to the seventh. The astronomers
believe that it has been on fire, and is just
dying out. This is the third of these stars
which has been discovered during the
pres
ent

century. Ons was seen as a star of the
magnitude in the Northern Crown in
I860, and is now ot the eleventh magnitude.

second

The other

was seem

as

a

star of the fifth

magnitude in Ophinchus in 1848, and
of the thirteenth magnitude.

is now

The British empire in India, just
formally
recognized, took its rise in the seventeenth
century, the charter of the East India Company being granted in 1600, and settlements
being made a few years later. It now numbers a population of 240.000,000
occupying an
area of 1,451,000 square miles and
yielding an
annual revenue of #250,000,000.
The Philadelphia Exhibition has
brought
the Oriental bangles into fashion. These are
silver bauds, plaiu or hung wiih
trinkets,
worn on the arms.
According to Egyptian
belief they bring happiness and ward off disease; but to effect this thirteen of them must
be worn, a cumbersome load for even tbe
arm of an athlete.
Serious

Irregularity iu the Arkansas
Electoral Vote.
Tne Democratic leaders have been so
quick
to take advantage of every
technicality affectthe
of
some of the Hayes electing
eligibility

ors. and have given so much attention to these
points that they have failed to look after tbe
proceedings of the electoral colleges in several
overwhelmingly Democratic states, and to see
that tbe duties have been performed iu accordance with existing laws.
A gravo irregularity exists in regard to the
certificate of the electoral vote of
Arkansas, as
filed with Acting Vice President
Ferry, and if
the Republicans are disposed to take
advantage,
and to follow the precedents established
by the
Democrats and object on technical grounds, the
vote of this state may not
appear in the Tilden
columns on the second Wednesday in
February
when the certificates are opened aud counted.
The messenger bearing tbe electoral votes of
the state presented himself to Mr.
Ferry and
tendered a package which he said contained
the votes cast by the electoral college.
Upon
examining the wrapper of this sealed package
it was discovered that tbe necessary certificate
of
the electors
that the
package contained the votes of the state was wanting.
7

—--—

cate

of

had

nothing to show

bis

j-.vmuvu

appointment
that

atf

uu

vciuu-

such, and

he
what he
claimed to be, a duly appointed messenger of
the Electoral College of Arkansas. The law of
March 1,1792, provides that “the electors iu
each State shall make and sign three certificates of all the votes bv them given, and shall
seal up tLe same,
certifying on each that a list
of the votes of such S<ate, for President and
Vice President is contained therein, and shall
by writing under their bands, or under the
hands of a majority of them, appoint a person
to take charge of and deliver to the President
of the Senate at the seat of the government,
before the first Wednesday in January then
□ext ensuing, one of the said certificates.”
Mr. Ferry declined to receive the sealed package unless the messeuger could prove bis identity, and even then, was in some doubt whether he ought to accept it.
The messenger withdrew and shortly reappeared with some Democratic members of Cougress who vouched for
bis identity as a duly appointed messenger.
Mr. Ferry again directed attention to the law
above cited, and the failure of the Electors to
enter the necessary certificate on the package,
but concluded to receive it and let the question
of its irregularity go until the second Wednesday in February.
Several days afterwards, the messenger agaiu
made his appearance, and asked that be might
be allowed to withdraw the package previously
died, and to substitute another one which, he
•aid, met all the requirements of the statute,
rhis request was, of course, refused, and the
rregular certificate must stand until action
:ao be taken by the constitutional authorities
:o determine its validily.
The question is, how did the messenger get
:be second sealed package, and if the Electors
[ailed, on the day prescribed by existing law,
;o draw ud the certificate in proper form as to
:beir action, had they any legal right to meet
on a subsequent day and rectify their mistake
it the telegraphic request of Democratic leaders
aere? It may be that the Republicans will not
raise any question as to informality of the first
eturo, but that point has not yet been determined.
he

was

The Mew Railroad Connection.
The prospect is now almost definite and cerain that by this coming spring Chicago will
lave a new through railroad connection with
1 he seaboad
entirely independent of what may
low be called the “pool lines.”
We have on
leveral previous occasions called attention to
ihe facilities possessed by the Grand Trunk
Elailroad of Canada to make Chicago its west-

terminus. It only remains to fill the gap
Flint and Lansing in Michigan to
nake the connection complete, and this work
a now progressing at a rate which promises
iompletion by March next. The route will
irn

aetween

umcago to Valparaiso over tne
the right of way havipg
seen secured by lease for a term of years; from
to
Valparaiso
LansiDgover the road formerly
tnown as the Upper Peninsular; from Lansing
:o Flint over the road now in process of completion: from Flint to Port Huron (the present
terminus of the Grand Trunk) over the Port
Huron & Lake Michigan Road. These branches
will be consolidated—a total distance of 328
miles.under the Grand Trunk managment.makng Chicago the western terminus.
This will
Jive Chicago a permanent aid independent connection with Boston and Portland. In addition
to this, there is a scheme on foot to make connections with the futer-Colouial Road, owned
ny the Dominion of Canada, which will make
Halifax the eastern terminus of the Grand
rrunk, and join Halifax and Chicago. This
connection will be of the utmost importance to
the shipping interests of this city, as the interests represented in the Grand Trunk are so
entirely diverse from those of the New York
Central, the Baltimore & Ohio, the Erie, and
the Pennsylvania roads, that a pooling arrangement will be almost out of the question.
Ooce completed, Chicago will be sale even in
winter daring the the close of navigation from
the greed and schemes of the Eastern railroads.
men ue

seem

to bolster

well
con-

CLUBS.

Office hours

RIP JL E ¥

on

well

in

discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
B'ackwood or of one Review will be sent to one address for $12.60, four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood for;$18, and so on.

years old.
Good testimonials

given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies50Jcents.

cism

the reader
events

A

seven

rom

(Evangelical),
—

The British Quarterlies give to
digested information upon the great
emporaneous history, and contain

St.

"BANGS,

AND

BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

TERMS

DYER’S,

No. 367

CLAIRVOYANT.

District of Portland and Falmouth, I
Custom House, Portland, Dec. 18,1876.
)
following described merchandise remaining
in Public Store unclaimed for a period ot oue
year, or more, will be sold at Public Auction, at the
Office of the U. S. Storekeepers, Custom House
Building, ou TUESDAY, the 9th day of Jauuary,
A. D. 1877, at 10 o’clock, A. M., to wit:
1 Case Daguerreotype Instruments, 1 Chest and
contents, 2 Old Bibles, 3 Old Trunks, 1 Trunk Old
Clothing, 1 Box Old Clothing, 1 Bundle Old Household Effects, 1 Chronometer, 1 Feather, 1 Case containing Cutlery and small Ware, 1 Case Cigars (9,000),
1 Bundle Phrenological Charts (800), 1 Box Cigars
(100), 3 Bottles and 1 Flask Brandy, 2 Bottles
Brandy, 3 Bottles Wine, 1 Small Sewing Machine, 3
Demijohns and 1 Keg Wine.
Descriptive Catalogues can be obtained at this
I. WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
office.

STOVE.

Chambers, Bath Rooms, Druggists, Barbers, Dentists; tor Restaurants, Offices of all sorts, and Green
Houses it will be found an indispensable article cf
Furniture.
The best of Oil always on hand and for sale. Office
and Sales Room at

IS
4' IB A R.G bi UNLESS PATENT
SFCI RED
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in everv State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C.
no24
dtf

QUARTERLY REVIEW
—

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

are

NO

THE

RRITISD

be

promptly

1

COASTING IN THE STREETS.

secure

(Conservative),
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),

stove warranted to give satisfaction. These
stoves are made of the best Cast Iron, thoroughly and
handsomely galvanized inside and out, and fine RusIt is made to last. For cooking,
sia Sheet Iron
heating and illuminating, nothing can equal the

moro

those who

Citv Marshal.

FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDIKBUTGII REVIEW (Whig),
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW

and wijh broader claims than
remote from Washington.
send us a model or
sketch ot your device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All cor-

tents

Publishing Co.,

Continue their authorized Reprints of the

Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc.,
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

still,

—

41 BARCLAY ST., KEW YORK,

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

] designs,
labels,

rj

AND

The Leonard Scott

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer

K. BRIDGES,

TORE, PORTLAND, ME,

Quarterly Review

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE.

WTERf,

m T1 IT mn Obtained for raecbanicade1 X\
y vices, medical, or other
1
V
\ compounds,
ornamental

I

III

encumbered.

del8

The

PROPRIETORS.

any part thereof

On Fore from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, trom Salem to Summer street.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
dec23dtf

dtf

1877.

250 FORE STREET, Portland, Maine.
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nol6

AGENTS,

de29

Mustar

or

City Marshal’s Office, \
Portland, Deo. 21, 1876. J
have been designated on
streets
following
which hoys can coast with sleds during the
winter, and on none others. If detected in coasting
on other public streets, the penalty ot the law will
be enforced
On Mayo street.
Ou Fox, from Washington to Back Bay.
On New High, below Cumberland street.
On Mellen street.
Ou Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.

JPoTverfnl

Tu°
Lamp Combined*

—

lot of land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, the
owner, or any person having the care of such building or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe
and convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or
by covering tbe same with sand or some other suitable substance; and in case such owner or occupant,
or other person, shall neglect so to do, for the space
of six hours during the day time, he shall forfeit and
pay not less than two nor more than live dollars, and
a like sum for every day that the same shall continue
any

Illuminating,

Florence Oil

be Mauiled.

64.—Whenever the sidewalk,

a

and

PECK,

194 middle Street.

—FOR—

62.—The tenant or occupant, and in case there
should be no tenant, the owner,or any person having
the care of any building or lot of land bordering not
more than one hundred and fifty feet on any street,
lane, court, square or public place within the city,
where there is any foot-way or sidewalk, shall, after
the ceasing to fall of any snow, it in the day time
within three hours, and if in the night time, before
ten of the clock of the forenoon succeeding, cause
such snow to be removed from such foot-way or sidewalk, and, in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a
sum not less than two dollars, nor more than teu
dollars; and for each and every hour thereafter that
the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk,
such tenant, occupant, owner or other person, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor
And if such building or lot
more than ten dollars.
should extend more than one hundred and fifty feet,
on any street or land, it shall be the duty oi such
tea ant or occupant, owner or other person, to remove
such snow from the footway or sidewalk for the space
of one hundred and fifty feet, according to the provisions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.
Kidcwalbi*

DISTRICT

STOVE

reserve commu-

Tbe Maine Legislature.
The-fifty-sixth Legislature ot Maine has
opened with pleasant and favorable omens.
The organization was effected last week, and
the caucus of the Republicans completed
their duties in a highly satisfactory manner.

The note

HEATING

or

not used.

support.

I0<M)

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual forms
issued on the most favorable terms.
The past experience of the Company shows that

j
IVEW

!

are

The Democratic journals

c^e O'

—

S0p2cd6m

Copartnership Notice.
W. M. JORDAN is admitted a partner in our
firm from this date.
WOODBI RV & LATHAM.
Portland. Jan. 1, 1877.ja3dlw

EVERY BOTTLE.

jy20aiawlyTh

guaranty
good
We cannot undertake to return

nications that

taith.

proud

new

liave this day formed a copartnership under
the firm name of CH AS. J. WA LKEK & CO.,
and will continue business at the old stand, 153 and
155 Middle street.
CHARLES J. WALKER,
ALFRED H. BERRY.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1877.
ja3dlw*

bottle.

I

_

220 Federal St. Portland.
TR&D*

TERMS:

Factory

sale by all

General Agency

with

affords.

EAST

best and healthiest
This yeast is made

from Pure tfirnin.
For

HEATED BY STEAM.
Table set

Secretary.
jan3dtd

Thirteenth Annual Meeting of this Association wi'll be held at Augusta, on the Anniversary of Franklin’s Birthday, Wednesday evening,
Jan. 17tli, and continue through the day of the 18th.

City.

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership, under the style of GOULL), NASON <& CO.,
for the sale ot Pniatu, Oil* and Varoi^beH,
succeeding the firm oi J. PORTER & CO., at the
old stand. 35 India street.
JOHN A. GOULD,

THE
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR
PREJUDICES OF
others, staud between your suffering child and the
relief that will bo SURE-ves, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
used. Full directions for using will accompany each

es-

Removing Sinow from Sidcwalkn.

EDITORS’ AND PUBLISHERS’
ASSOCIATION.

Per Order,

Colie.
believe it is the rest and surest remedy in
WORLD, in all c&scs of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
tiom teething, or from any other cause.
We would
say to every mother wuo has a child suffering irom
any of the
foregoing complaints do not let

their

highly

Attention is called to the following City Ordiwill he strictly enforce 1:

dec27dtf

fgUIE

Portland, January 3,

you-

ORDINANCES,

C.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Ogdensbuig Railroad
£
Company
will be held at the office of the company, 39 Exchange
rtreet Portland, on TUESDAY, the iGth day of January inst.. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to choose
Directors for the ensuing y2ar and transact any other
business that may legally come before them.
CHAS. II. FOYE, Clerk.
td
Portland, January 2d, 1877.

F EISCOMB,
1877.

that
is

to

nances, which

so

ANNUAL MEETING.

J

Eostcn, Jan. 1, 1877.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

adjoining

FT1HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
JL Portland Railroad Co., will he held in Reception
Room, City Hall, Portland, on MONDAY, January
15, 1877, at 3 o’clock P. M., tor the choice ot Directors
and the transaction of auy other business that may
lagally come before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Sec’y.
Portland, Jan. 8, 1877.
ja8dlw

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOB BUSINESS MEN.

Best of attention given to guests.
the very best the market

auglO

no-

rectors,
legally
brought before them, will be held at tlie Refinery office, Fore street, on TUESDAY tlie 9th day ot January at 3 o’clock p. m.
de25d2w
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.

Makes

THE

Co.

Stockholders
Company
hereby
that the Annual Meeting for choice of DiTHEtified
and the transaction of other business

HIE.

very Center of the

cinity
collected, taxes paid, &c
mission. Apply to F. G. PAT PERSON,
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.

CITY

—

NASSAU, BiHAMA ISLANDS,

For full

rest to

Wc

applicable
|§fe:Sa teemed iu India, and
Bfff|ftP£RRIji‘ is iu my opinion, the
EVERY VARIETY!
most palatable, as
well as the most
OF DISH.
wholesome Sauce
that is made.”
And

dtf

Rents

TUIE

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.

ML VICTORIA HOTEL,

CO., is hereby dissign in liquidation.

JOHN A. GOULD,
GEO. L. GOULD.

TIIE

“Tell LEA & PERRINS
Sauce

Iklf
T%?
\T to loan on first class Real
IjAvJt* Hi JB_ Security, iu Portland,

Casco ftotieaaa Basik,
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
of Directors and transaction of such other business
as may legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking House oh Tuesday the 9th day of January, 1877, at 10 o’clock A. M.
WM. A. W1NSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1876.
dc9dtd.

are

selvcs, and

give

gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
almost instantly relieve
Ctrlping: of the Bowels, and Wind

WORCESTER, May,

“OXLVGOOD,

story French roofed house, on CumJP
£ berland near High street, containidg 14 rooms,
furnished and fitted ,for two families, gas, Sebago,
bath room, furnace, and all modern conveniences of
Will be sold low as the owners
a first class house.
are about leaving the sf ate.
Applv to
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent,
nov3dtf
42$ Exchange St.

IKcicimnS’ National Bank.

of this

ij.q gjj

HE New two

f

HE Stockholders’in this Bank are hereby notiA
tied that their annual meeting for the choice
of directors and the transaction ot aay oilier business which may legally be brought before them will
be holdeu at the Bank on Tuesday, the 9th day of
January, 1877, at 10 o’clock A. M.
CliAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dc9dtd
Portland, Dec. 8, 1876.

Eagle Sugar Refining

it will

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN.

THE FAMOUS PILLORY CASE.
I will be locked by the committee head and arms
in a pillory with the keyhole filled with sealing wax,
and 1 will escape in 30 seconds without breaking the
seal.
DAVENPORT BROS.
will allow a committee of four gentlemen (selected from the audience) to tie me v.ith ropes, and I
will be untied inside ot one minute. While tied tbe
most wonderful manifestations will occur.

B! !•: linn of J. PORTER &
solved. Either partner will

o

i

ami
will

EXTRACT
of a LETTER from a
GENMEDICAL
TLEMAN at Madras
to his brother at

^

CONNOISSEURS

~

mHR annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
A Canal National Bank of Portland’’ lor the elec-

I

PRONOUNCED BY

ROLLINS, LOWING & ADAMS,

augl7

dtd

if, mothers,

upon

Thousands of Cases.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in*
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity'

CELEBRATED

at office of

where needed, and in a
good state of cultivation, with one acre of
muck: one mile from Church and Post Office; halt
mild from Rnhnni tlirnp milpi frnm Rnilrnnil. Strirv
and a naif house with ell, blinded and furnished
throughout, with cemeDt cellar,wood, ice, hen bouse,
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
of W. H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
or DU HUNTINGTON, on the premises.

anRoom on

before them.
EDWARD
December 8, 1876.

illy

Tea¥feeiiins’_

_fZdrained

of the

legally

Block, Portland,

Street

Story

miles from Portland, in
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridgton, thirty acres of land, mowing,
pasture and woodland; under-

National Traders’ Bank
THEof Shareholders
hereby notified that their
Portland,
nual
will be held at their

may

Free
sepl6

Ten

Bank.

aje

Three

Thurston,

For 8dlc.

action of any other business that may legally come be
fore them, will be held at the office of the Company
on Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, on TUESDAY, January 9th (Ninth), 1877, at 3 o’clock P. M.
GEORGE L DAY, Clerk.
dc27dtd
Portland, Dec. 26, 1876.

The National Trudci’s

3

LET.

No. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
dec23dtf
above.

Annua9 Meeting:,

THE

New

varieties. Patent secured. Prices
reasonable. Agent* Wanted.

GENERAL AGENT.

First-Class Dwelling
House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms;
brick furnace and all modern improvements; situated
on Congress Street, between State and Dow Streets,
next door to resilience of Paysou Tucker, Esq.

TglHE
JL

jan6d7t

I will give clairvoyant tests unequalled by any medium. Clara Baldwiu, while in a trance state, will
reveal tbe past, present and future.

FAY

i!*>

samuel

NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE.

The Second Term of MR. II. J. HOLMES
Juvenile Dancing Clna* will begin

Portland,

PROF

in

de27dtf

THE GREAT HANDCUFF TEST.
I

ESTATE

For Sale.
House and lot at No. 81 JVeubury
U. Kl'BY,
St. Apply at Douse,

“AN AFTERNOON WITH BARNABEE.”

Saturday, January 13th, at 2 1-2 P. M.

JENNIE HOLMES’

have associated themselves

undersigned

THE

together under the 11 rm name of Ames, Chase
& Bates, as successors to Drew, Wilson & Ames, aud
have taken the Store and Stock, aud will continue
the Wholesale Grocery business at the old stand,
No. 157 Commercial, corner Union Street.
D. W. AMES,
W. P CHASE,
S. BATES.
Portland, January 1, 1877.
jan4dlw*

WE

We have put up and sold this article for years, and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ot any other
medicine-NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak m
terms ot highest commendation of its magical effects
and medical virtues.
We speak in this matter
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has heeu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

CABINET DESK

dtf

ENTITLED

ANNA EVA
Great London Sengation
Prof. Crookes, F. It. S.

YARMOUTH, ME.

Saturday, Jan. 13th, at 2 P. M.,

Regulutc the Rowels.

Relief and Health to Your Infants.

Coins and Caskets Always on Hand.

augll

Teething:,

greatly

dtf

Course of Entertainments. GASP

Wiiat Prof. Baldwin will Do !

€OPARTil£R$HIP.

firm will continue the business of manufacturers of Varnishes and Japans, and dealers in
Lubricating and Wool Oils.

SYRUP

SOOTHING

IS THE WOOTOX

of

as a

Hon. F. A. Pike of the House

AUG. P. FULLER & CO.

WISSLOWS

MRS.

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He sba!1 lay hand s on them and they shall be lieale
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm Ml.

Jh/.E» L. A.

JUVENILE

Portland, January 1, 1877.

WE

An ornamental Parlor Desk

■Wild.©*

T,

Dr. H

PROF. BALDWIN

SPIRITS !

J P. DREW,
J. S. WILSON,
D. W. AMES.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,

all the startling manifestations of the most famous
mediums who claim the same tests: given under the
same conditions, to be accomplished by aid of

liquidation.

in

name

The

JOBBER,

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. ME.
dly
Jul

APTOHMS !

AGENCY

day by limitation, and
expires
hereby dissolved. Either party will sign the firm

Portland, Jan.

A BEHTIFUL LIBRARY DESK,

but

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the suasetibers, under the firm
THE
of Drew,
Wilson & Ames
this
is

_______________

We do not read anonymous letters and comm unications. The name and address of the writer are in
til cases indispensable, not necessarily lor publication

notice.

under the firm

ja2dtf

Watch and Chronometer Markers** Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, &c.,

TICKETS »5 CENTS with a reserved
Sale will beain at W. E. Thornes’ this morning at 10 o’clock. Doors open at 0}, Concert at 8.
K3^“As the programme is quite long ticket holders
are requested to be in their seats so that the conceit
can begin at the time advertised.
ja5dlw

HUMAN

GATLEY,

MANUFACTURER OF

seat.

PERFORM BY

Clothing Co.,

BABCOCK.

MAKER

Orchealra.

WILL

at the

189 Middle St., Portland, Maine.

(ga/ud ffiunieh.

No. 37 Plum Street

Quartette,

the finest quartette of lady singers in the world and
Cbnudler’a Full
Military Band and

$500 Challenge to Mediums

Boston and Portland

■■

BERRY,

mul

Job

greatest living Harpist; the

Swedish Ladies’ Vocal

England.

All, and Polite Attendants,

lo

Journal.

RUFUS F. BACON.
HOSEAI LIBBY.
The business will be continued under the firm
name of Bacon & Libby at the old
stand, No 10 and
12 Oak street, wltero we hope to receive the patronage of our old customers and lots of new ones.
RUFUS F. BACON,
jafidSw*HOSEA I, LIBBY,

Boston, Jan. 1, 1877.

APTOIIMAS,
Ihc

ATI AND NOTABLES,

Superior Goods, One Price

HALL,

—

DIVINES, EDITORS, LITER-

Lower Prices than any House in New

claims of American heirs.
scp‘29d&wly

—

hearts of Bargain Hunters

wre

Army and Navy Course !
THURSDAY

INDORSED BY UPWARDS OF
ONE THOUSAND PROMINENT

“beat with
shall sell our regular unbroken liues
of OVERCOATS and WINTER CLOiHINU for Men’s, Voting Men’s,
Ifojs’ and Children’s wear at

prices that will make the
toy.” liiiring this great sale

at

Caxv,

tries

j

I

A GREAT JOB LOT SALE

33 School St., Boston, Mass.
of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a specialty. Funds remitted soou as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign coun-

GRAND CONCERT

JOHN

,

taking account of stock wc find wc have on hand many broklots, consisting ot odd suits and parts of suits, small lots ot OVERCOATS, PANTS, VESTS, Ac., which it would be useless to send back
to Headquarters, and which must be disposed ot before New Goods
begin to arrive, and in order to clear our counters of these goods wc
have inaugurated to-day, January 1st,

dim*

Counsellor at

Dissolution.

name

upon

STKEET.

Every regular attache
furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demandiup
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
with

mHE copartnership existing under the firm name
A ot Bacon, Libby & Gatley is this day dissolved
by mutual consent, Mr. John Gatlev retiring from
thetirm. He will also settle all the bills of the late
linn

morning, jan. d, 1877
of the Press is

1877.jagdlw

en

S4NF0RD,

J. B.

Fares from Portland and return, including
Tickets to Coucert and Dance, §1.50; for Gent and
Lady, 2.50; for sale at Hawes* Music Store. ja6d2t,

Single

—

EXCHANGE

dell

S33003>fl-I>^

Spiritualism
Exposed

PERKY,

lor-at-Law,

TOWN' HALL, Freeport,
WEDNUSDAV EVKNUVU, JAN. JOlh,
BY

Prof. S. S. and Clara

3XT O "W

Attorney and Counsel-

G1UAD CONCEB1' AND DANCE

SALE,

customary with the trade, we decided to devote the entire
pi'otits of the best month in the year to two objects,
One, to reduce our Surplus Stock.
The other, to establish our House as Headquarters iu MAINE for
First Class Clothing at the very bottom prices. Wc are satisfied w ith
the result.
is

as

Tuesday

ITIK. GEO. W. HAIiA'EH retired from our
firm January 1. 1877, and bis interest and liability
ceased trorn that date.
CHASE, KNIGHT A- CO.
Portland, Jan. 6,

bur

MARK-DOWN

MOTLEY;

WM. H.

SCAMP.

made it.

we

jamd;iw

THE

knew a

wc

Law,

Centennial Block, 3d Story, No. 2.

New, JBemiiilul and €*orgeous Scenery
Replete with Pun. Song*, Ounces, EtcPr«Mluced icgardle-w of Expense.
del

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

at

found, for (lie present,

may lie

ALADDIN,
WONDERFUL

Mccvna,

Friends!

our

we lelt the necessity of reducing our immense
OVERCOATS AND WINTER Cl.OTIHNG, and to

l our weeks ago
W holesale stock ot

Residence 8M ill ill, on in,- Mi.

janSdtt

To be followed by the Grand Burlesque Extravaganza

OR

A Quiet CARD to

to at all hours.

MARSH

MORTIMER ia

MISS

or

M

—

FANNY

Rates

length

^

Constable of Portland,

FANNY MARSH.

MISS

Notice.

ADAMS,

On Monday, Jan. 8, and during the Week
—

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
yo ir, if paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

MATT

Theatre.

Proprietor mid Manageress,

Sole

Exchange St., Portland.

Marsh’s

Fanny

PRESSo

ANNUM,

Fort

irorn

Wayne Railway,

—Chicago Tribune.

Sews and Other Items.
A

despatch

from Provincetown states that
:be body of the seaman who was drowned from
4)e schooner Massachusetts, from Baltimore for
Belfast, Me., has been recovered.
The enterprising female banker of Madrid,
who promised depositors 30 per cent, interest
>er
mouth, has “lit out, as was expected, and
with $700,000.
The sheriff of Santa Clara county, Cal., bad
applications from persons out of work for
;he job of lashing a negro sentenced to be whipped for wife beating.
James Farrell, a burglar caught iu the act,
!8

resterday morning, cleaning out a liquor store
u Seventh avenue, New York, shot Policeman
McDowell through the head, it is believed
atally. Farrell was captured.
John Brown, son of the one whose “soul is
narching on,” is practicing law in San Bernarlino, Cal. The widow and other members of
;be family are in the northern part of that
i te.
Beecher said at his Friday night prayer meetng,—It is well to think that wheu an old man
lies be has tamed to spiritual things before goiDg, but there are plenty to say, as long as Commodore

Vanderbilt could get about be didu

t

We arc glad when any one is
saved, as by fire, but what we want is men in
the full strength of power sod life, and not the

:are

for hymns.

lag end.
It seetns that Cardinal Antonelli’a petty be
quests to charities were not even voluntary, but
compulsory. Every church dignitary dying in
Home must leave a legacy to the two charities
he so distioguished, and of the exact amount
But the Homan Catholic
[$5) that he gave.
papers declare that aside from his collection of
;ems, etc., the Cardinal was not wealthy.
The present theatrical season in New York
is said to ba

the worst known since the war,
and all the managers resort to "papering" to
fill their bouses. One invited the whole medi
cal profession the other evening, and bad twelve
hundred physicians to witness bis performance.
Another evening there wore eighteeu ho mired
The treasurer
dentists present on free tickets.
says it gave him the tooth ache to look at that
house.
The fact is said to have transpired recently
that there was a very narrow escape from a
break in the Pennsylvania electoral college.
The story is that when Elector O’Neill of Pitts-

burg, arrived at Harrisburg to atteod the meeting of the college, he had a conference with
some of the prominent Democrats, and that in
the college he informed his associates that he
was disposed to the conclusion that bis dnty to
the country required of him to vote for somo
Some very
other candidate than Mr. Hayes.
plain talk, however, is said to have caused him
to reconsider his views of his duty and vote as
be was elected to vote.

MARINE NEWS.

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE DISPUTED STATES.

Wrecked.
Camden, Jan. 8.—Schooner Willie of St. Andrew?, Capt. William Carson, from St. Andrews for Boston, with potatoes, struck on Pul81. Andrew. Schooner

FROM AUGUSTA.
The Menace and Home Com miner*.

[Special

to

Harbor reef, North Haven, Saturday night,
and stove to pieces.
The crew was saved in a

pit

boat picked up by schooner Grey Eagle.
Particulars of the Loss of the Delia O.
dates of Damariscolta.

the Press.]

Augusta, Jan. 8,
The following is a full list of the Senate and
House committees as made up by President
Hyde and Speaker Neally and which will be

Washington,

Jan. 8.—The Secretary of State
has received a letter from the United States
Consul at Liverpool, giving the particulars of
the loss of the schoouer Delia O. Gates of Dam-

announced tomorrow:
SENATE

COMMITTEES.

ariscotta, Me.,

which was run into and sunk
November 4tb, in the English chanuel, by a
British steamer. The facts, related under oath
by the pilot and captain of the schooner, show
a carelessness and indifference to human life on

On Judiciary—Kyes of Franklin, Wheelwright of
Penobscot, Viuton of Cumberland.
On Legal Affairs— Stevens of Kennebec, Phillips

of Penobscot, Wadsworth of Oxford.
On Finance—Sturgis of Andrchcoggin, Shepherd
of Somerset, Tolman of Cumberland.
On Federal Relations—Bailey of Cumberland,
Webb of Penobscot, Sumuer of Washington.
On Education—Shepherd of Somerset, Phillips
Penobscot, Brown oi Piscataquis.
On Railroads-Brown ot Piscataquis, Brackett
York, Stevens of Kennebee.

the part of oflicers of the British vessel which
should meet with universal reprobation. The accident occurred at seven o’clock at night.
The
schooner had all her fights burning, and adhered strictly to regulations concering the right

of

of

On Commerce—Watts of Knox, Wheelwright of

Penobscot, White of Hancock.
On Municipal Affairs—Brackett

ot

of York, Bartlett
Somerset, Nash of Washington.
On Banks—Wheelwright ot Penobscot, Sturgis of

Androscoggin,

of way. The steamer kept her course regardless
of the schoouer, which hailed and signalled,
and when she struck the Gates, which sunk in

Hobson ot York.

On Manufactures—Hobson of York,
Brown of
of Cumberland.
On Aoriculture—Peaks of Penobscot, Woodbury
ot Kennebec, Learned of Waldo.
On Military— Sumner of Washington, Stevens of
Kennebec, Thompson of York.
On Interior Waters—Boardman of Waldo, Nutter
of Cumberland, Jordan of Androscoggin.
On State Lands—Burleigh of Aroostook, Boardman of Waldo, Irish of Oxford.
On Ways—Bragdon of Hancock, Wadsworth of
Oxford. Lennox of Lincoln.
On Fisheries—White of Hancock, Thompson of
York, Irish of Oxford.
On Counties—Bartlett of Somerset, Sumner of

ten minutes, offered no assistance, although the
wives of the captain and steward were on deck
The pilot and captain of
screaming for help.

Piscataquis, Tolman

Washington,

the schoouer called to the officers of the steamer to throw a rope in order to get the women
off, but no notice was taken of the appeal. The
pilot succeeded iu climbing on the steamer,
where he siezed a rope and threw it to the

schoouer, whereby

the women wero hoisted on
board the steamer.
The crew Of the schooner
then clambered up the side of steamer as best
they could and no lives were lost.

Webb of Penobscot.

Towns— Wadsworth of Oxford, Burleigh of
Aroostook, Wafts of Knox.
On Indian Affairs—Nash of Washington, Hobson
ol York, Bragdon of Haocock.
On Claims —Woodbury of Kennebec, Learned of
Waldo, Bailey of Cumberland.
On Pensions—Webb of Penobscot, Bragdon of
Hancock, Burleigh of Aroostook.
On Insane Hospital—Irish of Oxford, Bailey of
Cumberland, Watts of Knox.
On Reform Sc<vool—Jordan of Androscoggin, Nutter of Cumberland, Boardman of Waldo.
On State Prison—Thompson of York, Lennox of
of Lincoln, Bartlett of Somerset.
On Puolic Buildings—Tolman of Cumberland.
Peaks of Penobscot. Lennox of Lincoln.
o
On Library—Phillins of Penobscot,Vinton of Cumberland, Shepherd of Somerset.
On

HOUSE

Steamship 8unk and lit Lives Lost.
Boston, .fan. 8.—Steamship Seminole of the
Boston and Savannah line arrived tonight,
bringing fifteen persons of the steamship Montgomery, of and from New York for Havana,

which steamer the Seminole sunk on tbe morning of tbe 7tb, having collided with her in the
thick fog thirty miles off Cape May. The second officer and eight of the crew and four Spanish passengers went down with tbe ill tated
steamer.

COMMITTEES.

On Ways and Means—Rogers of Bath, Hobson of
Wiscasset, Greeley ot Lewiston, Hinckley ot Bluehill, Bodwell ot Hallowell, Kimball of Rockland, Ad-

of Deering.
On TtP.n.np.nt Ahxpnrp.—Wnrrlarpll Af OMcflald
rill of Gray. Haskell of West Gardiner, Pierce of
Hudson, Babbndge of Swan Island, Fletcher ot Solon, Hnrd ot Porter.
Ob Change of Names—Smith of Aina, Pierce of
Hudson, York of Cumberland, Learned of Benton
Storer of Morrill, Pillsbury ol Union, laylor of Sidney
On Bills in Third Reading— Berry of Smyrna,
Russell or Iteadfleld, Wilson of Raymond, Taylor of
Sidney, Grant of Stockton, Coniorth of Pittsfield,
Standish of Euslis.
On Engrossed Bills—Sprague of Greene, Briggs of
Auburn, Perkins of Brooksvilie, Noyes of Vinalhaven, Wadsworth ot Gardiner, Morrill of Gray, Chick
of Clifton
Business of the House—Ballard of Augusta, Greeley of Lewiston, Shepherd of Camden.
On Judiciary—Cleaves ot Portland, Havnes of Augusta. Pike 01 Calais, Stone ot
of Bradford, Locke ot Portland, Chadbourne of Wal-

ams

Biddetord,\Ventworth

etboro.
On Legal Affairs—Chum ot Bridgton, Adams ol
Deering, Farrar of Turner, Lord of Bangor, Libby ol
Poland, Wadsworth ofManchester, Moriisou of Phil-

Foundering

Humored

j

of

a

Steamer.

New York, Jan. 8.—A London special reports steamer Columbo, from Hull for New
The ageut in
York, is supposed foundered.
this city does not believe the report,
In Hcneral.
Bark Hawthorne, at New York, reports saw
kebooner on lire off the Chesapeake December
21st.
Bark Geutoo, from New York for Augier, has
been totally lost on Neptune Skoals, Batavia.
The British brie: Lapwing has brought iDto
Gloucester Capt. Dixon and five of the crew of
the schooner Lacou, Charlottetown for New
York, with potatoes, which was abandoned on
the 30th nit, 18 miles northeast by north from
Yarmouth light.
It lias been reported that the Fall Itiver
steamer Newport asbore at New Haven, was in
a perilous
position, but the agents say she is
quite safe and will get off without damage.
Schooner William Camens of Brunswick,
Ga., for Boston, water-lodged and with loss of
part of her cargo of lumber, has been towed tc
New York.
The passengers per the Araerlque reached

New York yesterday afternoon.

lip*.

On Finance—Rogers of Bath, Hobson of Wiscasscf,
Greeley ot Lewiston, Hinckley ot Bluehill, Bodwell ol
Hallowed, Kimball of Rockland, Adams ot Deering
On Federal Relations—Hobson of Wiscasset, Biro
ot Rockland. Winslow ol Portland, Clark of aiaoiarlscotia, Jackson ot Portland, Smith of Aina, Pdbsbnry of Union.
On Education—Warren of Westbrook, Besse ol

Lincoln, Hinckley of Georgetown, Lord of Bangor
Bussed ol Readtleld, Smith of Cornville, Stover ol

Harpsweli
On Railroads—R ibie of Gorham, Smith of Auburn, Goodwin of FarmingtoD, Blunt of Skowhegan
Cook ot Lewiston, Strickland of Bangor, Woods ol
Belfast.
On Commerce—Jordan of Brunswick, Winslow ol
Portland. Goldthwait of Biddetord. Bira ot Rockland. Nntt of Pembroke, Noyes of Vinalhaven, Drisko ot Jonesboro.
On Mercantile Affairs aud
Insurance—Haynes o
Augusta, Jackson of Portland, Copeland of Dexter
Hersom of Berwick, Simpson of Carmel, Claik o
Damariscotta, Shepherd of Camden.
Banks and Banking—Grant of Ellsworth, Hum<
ot Kastport. Pillsbury of Lewiston, Burrill of Fairfield Hdl of Bucksport, Haskell of Waldoboro, Bowers of Saco.
On Manufactures—Skavr ol Kingman, Bodwell o
Hallowed, Hersom of Berwick, Clark of Garland
Osgood of Hartford, Goodwin of Farmington, Wads
worth of Gardiner.
On Agriculture—White of Orono, Sprague ol
Greene, Phinney of Jay, Gifford of Vassalboro, Parkhurst of Maysville,
Kobio of Gorham, Goodwin of Mouroe.
On Military Affairs—Hadlock of Cranberry
Isles,
Brown of Bowdolnham, Porter of Burlington, Little
ot Bremen. Garvin of Acton, Norton of Penobscot
Chick of Clifton.

On Interior Waters-Mender ol Waterviile, Brown
Oldtown, Pillsbury of Lewiston, Coffin of Cherryfield, Kinney of Houlton, Sanborn of Parsonslield
Cyr ot Grand Isle.
On State Lands and Stale Roads—Chase of Standlsh, Nadeau of Foit Kent, Knowles of Cambridge,
Alexander of Linneus, Porter of Burlington, Smith
ol Hampden, Standish ot Flag Staff.
of

Ways and Bridges— Blunt of Skowhegan, Jordan of Mariavdie, Hutchin-on of Atkinson, Mad
docks of Southport, Rolf of Princeton, Towlo ol
Rogers ot Bath.
Buxton,
On Fisheries—West of Franklin, Towne of Dover,
Waite ot Dixfleld, Willard of Sanford, Grant ol
Stockton, Hyler of Thomaston, Little of Bremen.
On Counties Reynolds of Lubec, Morrill of
Gray,
Stackpole ol Durham, Babbidge of Swan Island
Newhert of China, Pendleton of Islesboro, Green-

NEW YOKE.
Commodore Vanderbilt’. Will.
New York, Jan. 8.—At noon today the will
of the l»te Cornelias Vanderbilt was opened today at the residence of Mrs. Thorne, deaughtei
of the deceased, and read in the presence of the
William H. Vanderbilt, Augustus
family.
Schell and counsel proceeded to the surrogates
office and filed the will. Tbe will is a lengthy
documeBt, contains no public bequests, devises
his immense property to his family, relatives,
friends, employes, &e. To his wife, agreeable
to the ante-marriage settlement, he leaves
$500,000 and his house on Washington Square
and appurtenances, anil also $500,000 to each
of his five daughters, to his grand son, Cornel
ins Vanderbilt, Jr., he gives 23,396 shares in
the New York and Harlem and 31,650 shares
in the New York Central and Hudson River.
His children, grani-chiidren, brothers and sisters and their children are mentioned to various amounts, and the balance of his estate, after paying a large number of bequests, is giver
to his son, Wm. H. Vanderbilt.
Notice to Mariner.*
C. C. Martin, Assistant Engineer of the navy
yard and Brooklyn bridge, gives the following
notice to mariners:
Within a few days additional cables will be
placed across East River in connection with the
New'York and Brooklyn bridge. They will be
at tbe following heights above mean high tide:
At the docks 104 feet in the clear—200 feet from
tbe docks, 146 feet in the clear: 400 feet from
tbe docks, 170 feet in tbe clear; 600 feet from
tbe docks, 192 feet in the clear; at the middle
of the river 196 feet in the clear.

On

Hebron.
On Towns—Rand of Greenwood, Fellows of Windof York, Haskell of West Gardiner,
Ireland ot Stetson, Warren ot Denmark, Hutchinwood of

ham, Bragdon

of Atkinson.
On Indian Affairs-Stnckland of

son

Prlnnntnn

er,

Parbino of

D.n«l.n_:iU

Bangor, Rolf of

IT_i

e

a.

Lora of Kennebunk, Abbott ot Andover, Clark of

Appleton.

Claims—Howes of New Sharon, Berry of
Smyrna, Newbert of China,Robbins of Norridgewock,
Cook ot Unity. Morrill of Gray, Kinney of Houlton.
On Pensions—Davis of Montville,
Briggs of
Auburn. Wardweli of Otisflelu, Wilson of Ray mond
Fletcher of Solon, Colkins of Prescott, Haskell of
West Gardiner.
On Insane hospital—Buck of Foxcroft, Ballard of
Augusta, Cook ot Lewiston, Littlefield ot Portland
Averill ot Frankfort, Thomas of
Yarmouth, Cleaves
On

of

Keunebunkport.

On Reform School—Brown of Bowdoinham, War-

ren of Pownal, Porter of
Lyndon, Conlorth of Pittsfield, Taylor of Sidney, Trnssell of St. George,
Shaphdgh of Eliot.
On State Prison—Seaward ot Kittery, .Jewett of
Richmond, Berry of Wayne, Howes of New Sharon.
Bolster of Norway, Johnston of Dixmont, Haskell of

Cape Elizabeth.
On Public Buildings—Littlefield of
Portland,
Learned of Benton, Harlow ot Brewer. Gilson of
Machias, Storer of Morrill, Roberts of Lyman,
3
*
Babbdige of Swan Island.
On Library—Stone of Biddeford, Robbins of
Norndgework, Ballard of Augusta, Locke of Pert
land, Bowers of Saco, Buck of Foxcroft, Strout of
Alexander.

MAINE.
Severely Injured.
Augusta, Jan. 8—Sanford Howard, employed in the Sprague cotton factory, was
severely injured Saturday. A heavy waste
yarn which he was using caught on a
revolving
shaft, binding his hands to it and carrying him

rapidly around, breaking bi3 arm in several
places, tearing off one fiDger and skinning two

others.

Dedication.
Lewiston, Jan. 8.—The Odd Fellows’ elegant new hall in Lewiston was dedictdcd
to-night by the Grand Lodge of Maine. Rev.
H. M. Bolton delivered the oration.

Supreme Court at Biddeford.
Biddeford, Jan. 8.—Judge Peters to-day
sentenced E. Scott Lord to the state
prison for
three years; Edward Ingalls, to same
eighteen
months.
Quite a number of criminals plead
guilty, but are not yet sentenced. Chas. A.
Sleeper of Biddeford was fined $100 and costs
ior Jiqaor selling.
The court room was deusely crowded to
listen
to the arguments in the case of Moore vs.
Marshal Durgin. The jury is now out.
Nominal
damagos are expected.
The hearing forP an injunction
against the
Portland & Rochester
Railroad, asked for by
the City Solicitor of Portland before
Jndge
Peters, will take place Friday.
Crushed by Snow*
Two of Black’s immense ice
houses have
fallen yesterday and to-day from the
accumula-

tion of

snow

buildings were
York

on the roofs. The
somewhat damaged.
York Institute.

Institute

elected

adjoining

WASHINGTON
The Oregon Case.
Washington, Jan. 8.—The Senate committee on the Oregon electoral vote heard (he testimony of Cbas. Dimond, a New York banker,
today. He will appear with bank book and
letters next Thursday.
The Henil Money Tax.
The House committee on commerce held a
secret meeting today for the purpose of
takiog
action on the head money bill.
After a briel
session the subject went over till tomorrow.
The tenor of the discusoion indicates that the
committee will recommend the passage of some
bill of this character, authorizing a head money tax on each emigrant, but the amount of
tax and other details are yet to be agreed
upon.
The Florida Flection.
Washington. Jan. 8.—The flonse special
committee to investigate the recent election in
Florida letnrned to Washington to-day. A
prominent member of the committee says the
testimony taken by the sub-committee is not
yet writteD, and consequently no member had
opportunity to acquaint himself with all the
evidence, and therefore nothing positive can be
stated on the character of the report which
may be submitted to the House by the committee. Indications are strong, however, that
two reports will be made in regard to the election of Presidential electors.
Commissioner of Patents,

Representative MacDjugall informed the
President to-day that be would give him an
answer to-morrow in regard to
accepting the
appointment as Commissioner of Patents recently tendered him.
The Congressional Investigation.
The Senate Committee heard
testimony in
regard to alleged intimidation by Democrats in

East Feliciana.
Eliza Beechum testified that her husband
was taken off by masked men with a
rope
around his neok. and has never seen him since.
He had attended a Republican meeting a lew
days belore.
The Arkansas Vote.
Congressman Wilflhire of Arkansas says the
electoral vote of that stale has been
regularly
delivered to Vice President Ferry and duly re-

ceipted.

The

Treasury Kobbery.

Secretary Morrill says the robbery of $12,000
is being thoroughly investigated; that the
money will not be accepted to allow the culprit
to go free.
Washington, Jan.

8. -F. S. Winslow, clerk
in the cash room of the Treasury
Department,
was to-day arrested on a warrant sworn out
by
Treasurer Wyman for the recent larceny of a
$12,000 package while on toe way from the
cash room of that department to a
Chicago
bank, and taken before the Police Court for a

bearing.

vau. o.—xue ariuune
says mat
the Treasury robber was F. S.
Winslow, the
clerk who was formerly involved in the breaking down of the Scandinavian bank of

Chicago.

Execntive Nominations.
Jan. 8.—The President sent
the following nominations to the Senate
to-day
Levi P. Lackey, to be Secretary of Utah Territory; John D. Hopkins, Collector of Customs
for the district of Frenchman Bay, Me.
Bank Mlalemcnls Called For.
The Comptroller of the Currency has called
upon the national banks for statements of their
conditiod at the closs of business on tbe 20th of
December, 1876, tbe same date as the call of
the bank superintendent of the state of New

Washington,

York.

Hon. Edwin W.

Wedgwood, President, and the Rev. Dr,
Nichols, Corresponding Secretary.

HET£ll ttO LOGICAL
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Railroad Accident*
N. H., Jan. 8.—The mail train
from Boston on the Rutland
railroad was
thrown from the track about 2
o’clock this
afternoon by a broken rail near
East
ford station, 13 miles east of
Rutland and
rolled about 20 feet down an
There were about 30
passengers, and sever” nf
them were injured, more or less
seriously Th«
passenger car was thrown from the track and
several from its truck, and rolled
completely
over, bottom side up. As it went over it threw
the mail car down the bank upon its side.
The
locomotive and baggage car were not thrown

Rutland,

VaHline

embankment

from the track.

BENNETT-MAY.
A

Duel

Reported Fought and
Bennett Seriously Wounded.

New \ore, Jan. 8.—A Montreal
despatch
has the following:
Great excitement exists
here over a rumored duel between Frederick
May and James Gordon Bennett. No trace of
the parties has been found.
All the telegraph
offices along the frontier are on the qui viva
watching for the duellists.
The Express says the latest
report, which
seem to comes

from

reliable source, is that a
fought in ICanada somewhere
Point, and Mr. Bennett is reported to have been severely wounded.

duel has been
near Rouse’s

a

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal l
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>
Jan.!), (1 A. M ))

For New England.
and Middle states rising
barometer, decidedly
cold and clear or eleariug weather, with diminishing northwesterly winds backing to westerly and in the western portion of the latter to

southerly.

Cautionary signals continue
from Florida to Maine.

along

tbe coaet

The Ameriqne.
Long Branch, N. J JaD. 8.—The steamer
Amerique now lies high anil dry, broadside to
tbo beach.
Powerful steam tugs have arrived
and the steamer will be got off if the weathor
continues mild with the wind off shore.
She
now lies embedded in the
sand ten or eleven
*’88
and
is
perfectly easy
undoubtedly
tight. No danger is anticipated unless an easterly storm should spring up.
The cargo consists ot
miscellaneous articles, among which
are many valable
paintings. The cargo will
probably have to be landed on the beach?
Conference

Between
Gov. Ilnycs and
ftlr* Wheeler.
Kondout, N. Y., Jan. 8.—The Daily Freeman announces that Hon. Wm. A.
Wheeler
left New York this evening for
Fremont, o.
He will be joined by Gov. Hayes to-morrow.
That jourhal further states Gov. Hayes invited
the conference, and to the present timo has not
committed himself in any way in reference to
the personnel or policy of his administration
beyond tbe utterances of liis letter of acceptance.
Mr. Wheeler will not proceed to Washington at present.
Internal revenue receipts yesterday, 3733 573;

customs, 3315,073.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Disputed Governorship.
New Yoke, Jan. 8.—A Columbi*special to
the Herald says Gov. Chamberlain stated yesterday that the question of the Governorship
cannot be decided by the people of the state
now, nor by any tribunal in tbe state, but it
must be
settled in Washington, either by
Congress or by the President.
The present
condition of affairs will drag along until the
4th of March, unless Congress sooner disposes
of the question of tile Governorship.
He feels
safe as long as President Grant remains in the
White House, and thinks after his lerrn expires
ho will be supported by Hayes, who he
firmly
believes will he inaugurated.
If, on the other
hand, Tilden should occupy the Presidential
chair for the next four years, he has hut little
doubt that the latter would recognize Hampton
aud his government.
He does not anticipate
any collisions outside of the courts.
He bad
received a telegram from Washington that
Congressman Hanks, Latham and Lawrence,
the Kepublican members of the House committee, who were here investigating tbe electoral vote of the state, had called upon tbe
President and assured him that Cbamberlaiu
was elected Governor.
Support for Ilauiptou.
Columbia, Jan. 8.—A masss meeting of the
tax payers of this county was held today.
Tnere was a large attendance aid resolutiOLS
were unanimously adopted to recognize Wade
Hampton as Governor, Simpson as Lieutenant
Governor and only such county officers as are
appointed by them, aud to cheerfully pay 20
per cent, of last yeat’s tax levy on the approaching tax to Hampton government.

LOUISIANA,
of Packard aad Nicholls—
No Disturbaacc—Extract
front Their
Inaugural Addresses.
New Orleans, Jan. 8.—By noon a large
crowd had assembled at St. Patrick's Hall,
entirely filling tbe building, and by 1 p. m.
some 5000 people had assembled in tbe streets,
Lafayette Square and adjacent buildings. At
1 p. m. Gen. Nocbotnici Nicholls left the
City
Hotel for the hall, where he was received with
tremendous cheers by the assembled thousands. Gen. Nicholls appeared ou the balcony
at 1.10, where, after prayer
by llev Dr.
Palmer, tbe oath of office was administered to
mm and vvutz by Judge Tissol.
Gov. Nicholls
then made his iuaugural address, as follows:
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of
Representatives, and Fellow Cit'zens:—Lu
obedience to the call of my fellow citizens, as
expressed through the ballot box by a majority
of more than 8000 votes, I assume the duties of
Governor of my native state under circumstances of marked difficulty and at a period of
very geueral distress. For nine years a lew
men having no identification with the people of
this state, either in feeling or interest, have
shaped and controlled their destinies. The result of this unuatural condition ot affairs has
been that, in spite of the rich soil, genial
climate and immense resources, we find the
people to-day in wretchedness aDd poverty.
The very gifts ot the kind and beneficent
Creator have served these men as additional
incentives to acts of oppression and wrong.
Not satisfied with the injury which they have
indicted, the actors of these calamities are
again struggling to maintain their ascendancy
by fraud and to establish over this people
usurpation more glaring and infamous than
that which ends to-day its baneful existence.
The people of this state are determined, and 1
also am determined, that this effort shall be
foiled. The rights and liberties of Louisiana
must not be suffered to be destroyed. There
may be grave difficulties in the present manner
of dealing with this matter, but they will be
overcome, and hereafter upon the duly and
legally constituted authorities of the state will
devolve the proper administration of its affairs.
In conclusion Gov. Nicholls says: It shall
be a great object in my administration to promote kindness,
sympathy, confidence and
justice between the two races that inhabit the
soil, who with a common interest should cordially co-operate to secure the common good.
In fine, fellow citizens, I shall invoke the
blessing and assistance of Almighty God, and
earnestly and conscientious)} endeavor to do

Inauguration

mv

duty.

The pleasure, he said, with which he received his credentials as the representative of the
people was clouded with the recollectiou that
many colaborers iu the cause of republican
freedom had fallen in death, and thousands
had been constrained through fear to avoid the
ballet box or to vote against their will. Majorities had no occasion to use force; minorities
alone resorted to it. He had received a majority of the votes freely fairly and lawfully cast.
He had been declared elected Governor in the
manner required by the constitution and laws
of the state. He should invoke all the powers
conferred upon him to enforce obedience to the
laws, and to command enduring peace for
Louisiana.
He enumerated a number of national measures necessary for the welfare of the
and
in
conclusion said: “It will be my
state,
object to keep in view my obligation to execute
the laws and maintain the peace; to couvince
my coDetituents that every act is intended to
promote their wellare; to secure for the state a
just proportion of national favor; to develope
those physical and moral resources upon which
the prosperity and progress of every state must
depend, and to appease by a just and liberal
policy the discontent wh’ch has so long repressed the energies and darkened the future of the
most favored land in the American Union.”
The balcony of St. Patrick’s Hall was draped
with flags of all nations surmounted by the
American flags. At the concl nsion of Nicholls’
address the benediction was pronounced by
Rev. Father Allen. Nicholls and Wiltz were
then escorted by the legislative committee to
Odd Fellows' Hall where they received the
congratulations of their friends. The crowd
in and about St. Patrick's Hall—estimated at
10,000 to 15,000, including a large number of

ladies—quietly dispersed.
Gov. Nichols has appointed Col. Thos. Bayland, a well known detective, as chief of the
Bayland has established
Metropolitan police.
his headquarters at Masonic Hall, where a force
is being organized.
There

was

little excitement in the

t.ha Sfafp Hnnsn

Hffnnrlinrr

vicinity of
(ha inannrnvn.

tion of Gov. Packard, A heavy force of police
on duty and admitted
those who had
Not over 200 persons were in the
passes.
streets. At 1 o’clock Gov. Packard entered the
House of Representatives,
which was festooned with flags. Many ladies were in attendance, and the band played “Hail to the
Chief.” After the Legislature was called to
order, Gov. Kellogg introduced Packard with a
brief speech, alludiDg to the similarity of circumstances with his own inauguration four
years ago, and wishing him God speed. Chief
Justice Ludeling administered the cath of
office. Gov. Packard read his inaugural.
were

Democratic mass meetings.
Washington, Jan. 8.—Tho Democratic Mass
Convention at Ford’s Opera House in this city,
today, was largely attended. The buildiDg was
crowded to its fullest extent. Richard H. Merrick of this city presided, with a long list of
prominent Democratic citizeus as Vice Presidents and Secretaries. Speeches were made by
Mr. Merrick, Hon. Henry M. Watterson of
Kentucky, Jos. Pullitzer of St. Louis, and othThe meetiog was continued until late in
ers.
the afternoon.
Mr. Watterson declared his belief that the
vote would be counted as it ever had been countHe said in the course of his speech that
ed.
civil liberty cannot be wrested from the people
under aoy circumstanc-s
He Believed all the
appliances of peace would be resorted to to settle the question at issue, but that the people
would not submit to usurpation, and should
they need a leader another Jackson would stand

ready.
Colombus,

Jau. 8.—The Democratic committee met today and adopted a series of resolutions touching tho Presidential dispute. The
concluding one is that the National Democratic committee be requested to call a national
Democratic convention to meet at Washington
After further speeches
City Feb. 12th, 1877.
the resolutions were adopted.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 8.—The Democratic State Convention was very largely attended,
every county in the state being represented.
The chief features of the meetihg were speeches
by Hon. George W. Julian, Hon. W. B Hanna and Hon. Dan W. Voorhees.
The resolutions of the committee call upon Congress to
provide a plan for counting the electoral vote,
and contend that the two houses alone have the
power to count and not the President of the
Senate, and in case the Senate shall claim such
power for its presiding officer call on the House
to exert all its constitutional power to defeat
such action,
The resolution of Mr. Voorhees, which was
adopted with much appiause, provides for tho
appointment of a committee of five, to be
known as a committee of correspondence and
publio safety, to correspond with other similar
committees and leading men of other states for
the purpose of briDgiDg about harmony of opinous condition of
national affairs; also to consider the propriety of calling a national convention of the Democratic party, and to correspond
with the different states in regard thereto.

Drouth iu California.
San Francisco, Jan. 7.—The drouth continues unbroken.
December passed without a
drop of rain. Yesterday despatches from various points seemed to indicate a change of
weather, but it has again cleared up. The crop
reports from all quarters indicate that in the
extreme south the drouth has already had an
effect on grain and feed.
In some parts of the
San Joaquin valley, and the lower part of the
Sacramenlo valley crops are suffering.
Along
the coast counties, the general reports are favorable and no trouble is apprehended if rain
should be delayed until next month.
In the
northern portion of the state there is some
anxiety, but no serious damage has yet resulted. The crops in Oregon are coming forward
excellently, on the whole. Preseut indications
are that with rains later in
the winter, sufficient grain will be raised for home consumption and a small surplus.
If the rain comes
within a couple of weeks, fair crops may be
harvested under favorable conditions during
the rest of the season, but a large yield can
hardly be expected unless rains should be immediate and copious.
Severe

imilii TELUGKA.VIS.
J. D. Williams was inaugurated Governor of
Indiana yesterday.
Fifteen hundred employes of the Trenton
Potteries left work in consequence of a geueral
reduction of 20 percent, iu wages yesterday.
Iteports from Lykens yesterday state that the
firemen are still gaining on the fire in the
mine, and have strong hopes of subduing it.
In Providence, It. 1., Alexis Caswell, D. D.,
ex-Presideut of Brown University, with which
he was connected tor half a century, died yes-

terday morning.

The roof of the Boston & Albany depot in
Springfield wascrushed in by the snow yesterday. John Lowell, an employe, was killed
and five|others injured.

Fortj -Fourth Congress—Second Session.
SENATE.
Washington, Jan 8.
presented the petition of
men and
citizens of Cinbusiness
prominent
cinnati, members of both political parties, asking an amicable settlement of the Presidential
contest. He spoke of the high standing of the

Mr. Sherman

petitioners.
Mr. Thurman concurred in the remarks of
his colleague.
Referred to the special committee of seven
Seuators appointed to consider tbe Presidential
election.
On motion of Mr. Edmunds that committee
authorized to hold sessions during the sessions of the Senate.
Mr. Morton from the Committee on Elections
submitted a report aud resolutiou directing the
President of the Senate to issue a warrant for
the arrest of Kuos Runyon, for contumacy,
aud have him brought to the bar of the Senate.
The Senate by yeas 35, nays 3, passed the
resolutiou requiring William M. Turner, manager of the telegraph office at Jacksonville,
Oregou, to answer questions propound d to
him as to the messages which passed through
his office in regard to the appointment of
Cronin.
Those who voted against tbe resotion wereMessrs. Baruum,Burnside and Eaton.
Mr. Harnliu presented a petition of the citizens of Bath, Me., iu favor of the passage of
tbe House bill distributing tbe unexpended
balance of tlie Geueva award. Referred to tbe
Judiciary Committee. Iu presenting the petition Mr. Hamlin said he hoped tbe Judiciary
Committee would consider tbe matter and re
port the House bill to the Senate in some form.
Mr. Edmunds of Vermont answered that the
Judiciary Committee would endeavor to give
that matter their early attention.
Mr. Booth submitted a concurrent resolution
prescribing rules for the counting of the votes
lor President and Vice-President, which provides that it shall be the right of any member
of the Senate or House of Representatives
when assembled in joiDt convention to couut
the electoral vote, to object to any certificate,
opon w'hich objection the President pro tern of
the Senate shall role aud an appeal may then
be taken from such decision wheu the two
Houses shall separate aud decide w hether the
In case
ruling of the chair shall be affirmed.
of a disagreement an appeal can bo taken to tbe
Supreme Court aud the coutes ed vote shall be
decided in accoidauce with tbe decision of said
court.
The justices of the Supreme Court iu
deciding sued contest may receive iu evidence
was

officers, and the report of the congressional committee. Ordered to be printed.

state

Mr. Booth gave notice that he would submit
remarks ou the subject ou Friday next.
Mr. Wallace submitted a series of resolntious instructing the special committee on the
the Presidential question to reoort as to the
powers of the electoral college aud as to whether each Hoose of Congress may examine both
facts aud law to enable it to determine if the
returns are true reiurns; if the appointment of
electors by the state was iu accordance with the
provisions and guarantees of the federal constitution, aud lurther that when two reiurns
come from a state the two Houses acting in
concurience must determine which is the true
return, and no electoral vote can be counted
without the concurrence of both Houses.
He
spoke at length upon these propositions.
After a short executive session the Senate at
3.43 adjourned.

some

HOUSE.
introduced and referred to extend

Bills were
for two years the Southern Claims Commission; for the free coinage of silver dollars and
making the same a legal tender; to authorize
aud equip an expedition to the Arctic Seas,
which authorizes the President to orgauize and
send ont one more expedition towards the
North Pole aud to establish a temporary colony for purposes of exploration at some poiut

In this city, the 8th inst.,
22 years and 4 days.

The follow Lug were the closing quotations ct
Stocksi
Western Union Telegraph Co.
72}
Pacific Mail.
23}
New York Central & Hudson It K.101}
Erie.
Erie prelerred.

aged

9§

17}

Michigan Central. 47}
Panama.123
Union Pacific Stock, ex...........59}
Lake Shore.
54}
Illinois Central. 60
Pittsburg It. 89J
Northwestern. 36}
Chicago
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred. ex. 56}
New Jersey Central. 36

63 years.
In North Buxton, Jau. 5, Henry Pennell, aged 84
years.
In Brldgton. Jan. 1, Miss Nellie O., daughter of
Jesse K. aim Auna E. Murphy, aged 20 years and 2
months.
In San Francisco, Cal., Jan. I. Hattie E wife ot
Wm. G. Diaz and only daughter ot David J. and
Harriet L. Tiue of Chicago.

Rock Island...101}
St. Paul.
20}
St. Paul preferred.
53}
Ohio & Mississippi.
7}
Delaware & Lackawanna. 74§
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 15}

NAME

FOR

FROM

damage.

or

nesday.
FINANCIAL ANt> Cf»WI ftEtiC IAL
Portland Wholesale market.

Monday, January

8.—The

Sugar

market is

more

active to-day and we quote granulated at EJc anil
118c for Extra C. Corn is in good demand at 68 @
69c for car lots and 70 @ 71c for bag lots. The supply
is not large. Pork and lard are very firm and the
prices tdiore a decided advance movement. Flour is
also very firm and holders are talkiDg of an advance
in prices.
bKElGlils—ihero are but few charters toreport this week. A few vessels are now being chartered to carry oii from bore to Europe. The Brig
Zetland goes hence to London with oil at 5s 6d. The
Schr Kate M Hilton receives 5s Od to carry oil to
London and goes to Cork for orders.

ForeUin Exports.
MATANZAS. Brig Eva N Johnson—3050 shooks
heads, 194 empty hhds.
MATANZAS. Brig Frontier—2000 box shooks, 1,225 shooks and heads, 116 empty casks. 500 boxes of
and

herring.

Daily Domestic Keceipts.
bush cornmeaJ to G

water conveyance—1000
True & Co.

By

W.

Boston Stock Market

[Sales

Brokers’ Board, Jan. 8.]
$5,000 Eastern Railroad new 3$s.51i
$362 Eastern R. scrip... 5ji
at the

—

...

---

Domestic Markets
New York. January 8—Evening.—Cotton market
1734
bales; ordinary uplands. Alabama,
firm; sales
New Orleans and Texas at 11}; ordinary stained at
11}; middling uplands 13}; do Alabama at 133; do
Minature Almanac.January 9.
New Orleans and Texas at 13 7-16; do stained 12}:
Sun rises...7 30 j High water.7.45 PM
delivered on contract 23 0 hales: futures active, busiSun sets.4.46 I Moon rises. 3 20 AM
ness closing steady at 3-3i 3} } decline.
Flour—receipts 14,297 bbls; the market is held more steady
and prices without decided change, demand light for
both export and home use; sales 90^0 bbl3; No 2 at
4 35 @ 5 00; Superfine Western and at 5 50 @ 5 80;
extra Western and State 5 80 @ 9 <»0: good to choice
Western and State at 5 95 @ 6 10; White vV heat WesPORT OF PORTLAND.
tern extra at 6 15 (3} 7 75; Fancy White Wheat Western* at 7 80 @ 8 75; extra Ohio at 5 80 @ 7 75; extra
St Louis at 5 90 @ 8 75; Patent Minnesota extra good
Monday, Jan. 8.
to prime at 7 75 @ 8 £0; good to choice to double exARRIVED.
tra at 8 75(g) 9 75; iSouthern at 5 00 @ 9 80.
Rye
flour is steady at 4 50
5 V tor superfine. Cornmeal
Steamship Polynesian. (Br) Brown, Liverpool—
quiet and unchanged at 2 85 @ 3 GO. Wheat—receipts passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
36,000 bush; the market is dull and lc lower with
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New Vork—passenonly a limited export and milling demand; sales 42,■
gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
000 bush ; 1 27 @ t 30 tor ungraded Spring; 1 35 for
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston tor EastNo 3 Chicago choice blowed and screened; 1 40 for
port and St John. NB.
No 2 Chicago in store; 1 40 for No 2 Milwaukee in
Brig Zetland, (Br) Hicke, Boston, to load Soil for
store; Winter Red Western dull and nominal. Kye
Europe.
steady; 25,000 bush prime State at 92c bid tor export, |
Soli N E Simonton, Deane, Baltimore fo>- Beverly,
held at 93c. Barley—6-rowed State firmer ;9500 bush
(was blown off)
6-rowed State 8oc; 20,000 bush No l Canada at 1 11;
Sch LA Webb, Johnson, South Amboy—coal to
6000 hush Canada Last 78c.
Barley Malt quiet and
Sargent. Dennison <x c-o.
unchanged. Com—receipts of 91,160 bush ;the markSch John Wentworth, Brown, Perth Amboy for
et is dull and slightly in buyers favor wilh only limBucksport.
ited business doiug, mainly for home use; sales 46.- i
Sch Ruth H Baker. Collins, New York— coal to
000 bush; 56} @ 59c for ungraded new Western MixSargent, Dennison & Co.
ed; 57§@58c for no grade Mixed; 58} (a) 59c for
coal to
Sch Vicksburg. Wentworth, New York
steamer Mixed; 60 (3} 6ojc for old Yellow Western;
Sargent, Dennison & Co.
old Western Mixed nominal at 61 (3} 63.
Oats—reScb J C Rogers, (of Bath) Fletcher, New York 12
ceipts of 45.780 bush :the market for graded is scarce
clays for Boston. Experienced heavy gales and was
and shade firmer; other kinds dull and unchanged:
blown 130 miles East of Georges Banks, lost and split
sales 36,000 bush: 40 (aj 50c for Mixed Western and
sails. Put in tor repairs.
State; 43 @ 52c tor White Western aud State, inSch Boaz, Ryder. Belfast for Baltimore.
cluding New York No 3 at 43Jc; No 3 White at 43 (5
Sch L'ght-Boat, Wood, Rockland for Providence.
vvnite atDJc; new xork extra
jc; new xorit no
Sch Niger, Alley, Wiscasset for Boston,
White at 52c; Mixed Western at 40 @ 44c; White dc
RETURNED-Schs Owen P Hinds, Midnight, E F
43 @ 47c; Mixed State at 47 @ 50c; White 50 @ 52c
Treat, and others which sailed 1st.
Cottee-Rio is firmer and in lair demand; 19 @ 22}c
CLEARED.
gold for cargoes; 19 @ 23}e gold for job lots. Sugai
Is quiet and firm at
Brig Eva N JohnsoD, Yeaton, Matanzas—A L Hob9jj @ ygc for fair to good refining
91c for. prime; refinedtfirmer and in good demand ai
son.
11§@ llgc for standard A;ll} @ 12}c for granulated
Brig Frontier, Henley, Matanzas—George S Hunt
12c for crushed and powdered. Molasses is quiet ant
& Co.
unchanged. Rice steady with with a moderate deSch Empress, Davis, Eastport—Nalhl Blake.
mand. Petroleum is nomiual; crude 15}c, refined ai
Sch A G Brooks, Smallage, Gouldsboro—Nathaniel
27c, Tallow is firm at 8} @ 8}. Naval Stores—Rosir
Blake.
quiet at 2 55 @2 60. Turpentine is easier at 46c foi
SAILED—Sch Abbie, for Point-a-Pitrc.
Spirits. Pork opened excited and higher and closet
decidedly lower; Mess 17 00; old 18 75; new seller foi
Schs Owen P Hinds, Eddie F Treat, Midnight, and
March 18 35 @ 18 85. closing 18 35. Wool quiet. Bee
several coasters, which left this port 1st inst, put
is quiet; middles are dull; Cut Meats—Western Ion*
back
Sundav tor shelter. The whole fleet were blown
clear 9}; city long clear 9}. Dressed Hogs easier a
otf in the gate 2d.
7} for Western. Lard opened higher, closing dull
prime steam at 11 60; seller February 11 55 @ 11 80
List of Vessels built In in IS76.
closing at 11 50; setter for March at 11 77} @11 92}
PASSAMAQUODDV—Ship* Annie H Smith. 1503
closing 11 72} @ 11 75; seller for April 12 02. Whig
key is steady 114.
tons; barques Wm W Thomas. 660: Olive Thurlow,
Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet; Cot
660; barquentine Ada F Crosby, 550; Eleanor Vertou per sail at 5-16; do steam at 11-32*1; Wheat pe:
non, 570; schs Wm H Boardman, 140; Clara Dinssteam at 6} @ 6|d
more, 61.
Schs Olive Branch, 91
FRENCHMAN’S BAY
j
*jhioago, January 8.—Flour is firm.
Wheat i
Walter M Young. 91; John C Reed, 99; Geo W
active, firm and higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 26 I tons;
H
86
Harvard
84;
Collins,
Hardy,
cash; l 28} seller for February; 129} seller March
MACHIAS—Barques Bonny Doon, 570 tons; Illie,
;
No 3 Chicago Spring at l 11} @ 113; rejected at
98}'
H
Tillie
Justina
Ing^rsoll.
603;
758;
Baker, 719; brig
|
@ 1 00. Corn is fairly active and shade higher; No :
Ellen H Munroe, 498; Henry T Wing, 500; schs Walat 44}e cash; 443c seller for February; 45}c seller fo
L Plummer, 33t; Josie. 23.
ter
March; rejected 38c. Oats are in fair demand an*
CASTINE-Sbip NT Hill, 1379 tons; schs Jennie
higher; No 2 at 31} @ 35c cash; 35}c seder February \
Beasley, 3U3; Hunter. 197; Annie F Collins, 61.
36c seller March.
Rye is steady and unchanged
WISCASSET—Sch Ellen M Adams, 90 tons; steamBarley is dull at 65}c. Pork is unsettled and general
ers Clara Ellen, 73; Nester, 81; sloops Jas G Blaine,
ly lower; opened strong and higher, and closed fiin
19; Excelsior, 17.
at inside prices; 17 99 @ 17 95 cash; 18 12} @ 18 ^5 fo [
BANGOR—Barque Formosa, 535 tons; schs S S
seller February; 18 45 @ 18 47} seller for March; ha ;
;
Kendall. 136: Sewell. 40.
sold 18 35 @ 18 80 March.
Lard is active firm au*
WALDO BORO—Ships John T Berry, 1419 tons;
|
higher, closed heavy at 11 40 cash; 1152} seller fo
narvev Mills, 2186; Josephus. 1470; barques Annie
February; 11 67} @ 11 70 seller March. Bulk Meat
Reed,
742; Hattie G Dixon. 528; schs Addie E Snow,
steady and in fair demand; shoulders 6j}; short ri
162; J A Levenseller, 21; Freeman Colgate, 25.
sides 9}; clear sides at 9|. Dressed Hogs active an*
higher; heavy 7 75 @ 7 SO; light 7 50 @ 7 65. Wliiske
LFROM MERCHANT’S ETCHANGE.1

MARINE

Boston <& Maine
991
Eastern Railroad..51 @ 5§
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.@ 40

Railroad..@

Eastern Railroad 7’s...

—

@ 51J

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Jan. 8.—Evening—Money market
closed at 7 per cent, on call, after loaning down to C

per cent.

Sterling Exchange quiet at about 4831 @481 for
bankers lougand 485$ @ 486 for demand.
Goldjopened at 106g and closed at 106|—the extremes ot the day.
The carrying rates were 7 @ 7
The clearances were
per cent. gold.
$23,536,000.
The customs receipts to day were $520,000. Treasury disbursemens $259,000 for interest, $92,000 lor
and
bonds,
$8.00 in silver coin. Governments are
steady. Stock market dull and generally lower,

closing

weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregated 69,900 shares, New York Central 4800
Shore 16,150 shares, Rock Island 1300 shares. Si
Paul preferred 3909 shares, Ohios 6900
shares, Western Union 12,300 shares, Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western 4400 shares, Michigan Central 9500 shares,
Illinois Central 5100 shares.

shares,iTakc

The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
1131
United states 5-20’s 1865,
Uuited States 5-20*8,1865, new.
1
United States 5-20*8,1867.
ip>a
United States 5-20’s, 1868

old,.199!
ny5
.’ ’ll4.{
United States new 5*8,.1111
United States 10-40s, coup.."*112*
Currency 6’s...,,,,,.
’"tail
United States

new

4$s.

'l07§

bales, 15,800

were

American.

Dr. Palmer of Westeily, R. I., gays: “Hunt’s
is the most effective medicine 1 have ever
used in my practice, for Dropsy and
Kidney Diseases.
“/ can safely say Hunt’s Remedy has almost
raised the dead.”
Infallible Eye Wash cures Weak Eyes.
jan8
eod&wlw
Remedy

Mi3LKK,IEX>.
Damaiiscotta. Doc. 25. Geo. A. Brawn of Farrniugdale and Miss Libia Dickinson of Waldoboro.
lu Ellsworth, Jan. 1, John C. Reed aud Miss Carrie E. Browu.
In Tremont, Dec. G, Lorenzo Robbins of Deer Isle
and Miss EttaN. Whitney of Swap’s Island.
In Eden, Dec. 26, Edward Parrott ot Boston and
Mrs. Addle M. Frizzell ot Eden.
In

Spinal Supporters,

ice. Call

on

at

for

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

sndlw

SURGICAL

BOMBS

no23

_sndtf
SWAN & BARRETT.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

or exchanged for othei
Securities on the most favorable
terms by

H. M. Fayson & Co.,
32

an«l other

highest

The

;

Laundry Soap-

DISEASES
Those diseases

the female organism

can

b

!

cured

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

without resorting to a local treatment so painful t
patient. Reference to a large number, cure I
during the past year, can be had by calling at my ol
the

_

This

flee.

Jr itilciiio vimicu ut

uurncs wiiuuucsucu

and

ORGANS.
aug28

febl7sneodt

de8

Bonds.

large

CAPITAI, $2,000,000.00
These bonds take the form of a First Mortgage c
Real Estate, and are guaranted prmcipi
Improved
and interest by tie above named Company, whit
has a paid up capital ot Two Million Dollars, on
million of which is kept invented in Uuite

PIANOS &

.

SQUIRE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

s

Estate.
2d—Loans do not exceed 50 per cent, of the presci t
appraised ca-h value of city property, and 331-3 p< r
cent, ot Farm property.
3cl—The Mortgage belongs to the Investor an [1
not to the Company.
jantisneodtf

ORGANS^

W. DEC.

3

States Bonds.
This security
commends itself to Executor ’»
Guardians, Trustees and the most couservatn e
Investors for the fodowing reasons:
1st—Each loan is a first lien on Improved Rei 1

which, for purity of tone, perfection ot action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
j

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold tor
i'nnh

InnCallmrato

or

by

XV. If. FCKBUSII & SON,
General

.Agent* for Maine.

489 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
VABBn«TO.\ BLOCK.
dtf

nov28

RAIDER’S

German

APTOMNAS

Snail |

GOLD l.VD SILVER WATCHES
At Half Valne to Pay Adrances.
We have

ou

hand

aboi^

500 Gold and Silver Stem and Key
Winding Watches Gold Chains,&c,

Costing but 35 cts.,

—

FOB

—

FOR LADIES AND GEKTS WEAR,
which

we

have advanced money on, and tbo time
we ofler them at less than

having expired

WIEE CERE

halt the

original

cost.

Nolitare and Cluster Diamond Ring*.
Puts, Minds, Ac. CALL AND SEE AT

ABRAMS’

sch L W

CATARRH.

ble

PRINCIPAL

these disagree:

All of

COLDS.

FERNANDINA—Cld 1st, sch Seth M Todd, NorBrunswick, Ga.
KEY WEST—In port 30tb, ship Pleiades, Chase,
from New Orleans for Havre, (recently ashoro; salvage settled at §4,300; ready to sail.)
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 1st, brig Kremlin, Wyman, New York; sch Mary E Van Cleaf, Thorndike,
Nassau, NP.
Ar 2d, sch Geo E Young, Marshall, Savannah.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, sch Carrie Jones, Colcord,
Riebmond, Va
Sid 2d, sch Mary B Harris, for St John, NB.
CHARLESTON-Ar 3d, barque Walker Armingten. Hooper. Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6tb, 6ch Nellie Shaw, Cates,tor,
Caibarien.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, sch Fred Jackson, Pettengill, Old Harbor, Ja, 20 days.
Ar 8th. barque Abbie N Franklin, Powers, Marseilles; Hawthorne, Mead, Rio Janeiro; brig I Howland, Lakeman, Mobile; sch Orrie V Drisko, Drisko,
Martinique.
Cld 6tli, brig H M Rowley, Rowley, New Orleans;
echs Alabama, Boss, St Augustine; Georgietta, Curtis, Norfolk.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, brig David Bugbee. Staples, Palermo 82 days for Boston; sch Ruth
H Baker, Collins, Port Johnson tor Portland.
In the Sound, at anchor since the 2d inst, sch John
Aviles, Wyman, from Portland tor Charleston.
Ar 5th, sch Agnes, Hodgdon, from Weehawken for
Boston.
Sid 5th. schs Miranda, Nicola, Daylight, Canton,
Lizzie Smith, Ruth H Baker, S S Bickmore, Agnes,
wood,

well as dangerot s

as

complaints can readily 1

HEADACHE.

cured by the

great medicine

SORE

BOEDER'S

warranted not to crack at

ilall’s Rubber Store,

GERMAN
SNl’FI

DIPHTHERIA.

Without

DEAFNESS.
PAINS

a

216 Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel.
dtf
jal

doubt it is tl

Horses Wintered.

people’s remedy, bein

;

sold at

3

price within th

a

reach of all, while It i 3

IN

THE

always sure

to cure

A T my farm, on hay and grain at *10 per month.
Horses
Sunny yards and running water.
taken and returned, and carriages stored without extra charge. Apply at once.
U. P. MATTOCKS,
nov23dtf
313 Exchange Street.

th 3

•

difficult and obsti

most

SHOULDER

LOAN OFFICE,

9 Market Square, Opposite 0. S. Hotel,
EV°.<IIUN3 BALLS.
dcICdtjalteod

RUBBER BOOTS

of U

use

DIZZINESS.

THROAT.

of

nate

cases,

th

as

9

thousands who by

BLADE

from the grave

AND

it 3

have been snatch® l

use

and John Aviles.
In port, brig David Bugbee; sch Star.
BOSTON—Ar 6th. schs Lucy Holmes, Teel, from
Jeremie; S S Bickmore, Thompson, James River,Va;
ADgola, Wooster, Hotoken.
Cld 6th, schs Anita, Small, St Pierre; Addie M
Bird, Fales, Wood’s Hole, to load tor Savannah.
Ar 6th, schs Ariadne, Dyer, Turks Island; Lizzie
Carr. Teel, Baltimore; G B McFarland, Harrington,
Philadelphia; Mary, Magee, and Leonora, Achorn,

trul r

can

testify.

LUNGS.

Many people, bavin E
tried all the expensiv

DROPPINGS

remedies, and spent th

of

THROAT.

merit, find, by th

no

use

of

small

one

but 35 cents,

ruKirs.

OF

cure

so

o

MEMORY.

no

same

fo

hundreds of dollars.

I

does not

LOSS

great: k

that they would

be without the

New York.

box

German Snuff, costini

LOSS

Ar at Batavfa Nov 15, ship Sumner R Mead, Dixon
New York.
«
Ar at Victoria, VI, Dec 29, barque W A Holcomb,
Dunton. San Francisco.
Ar at Genoa —, barque Evanell,
Hichborn, from

! Portland Daily Press

last dollar upon article i

IN THE

Hoboken; Dexter, Foss, Millbridge.
Ar 8th, sch Ellen Merriman, Hoftses, New London
SALEM—Ar 5th, sch Brunette, Rich. Searsport.
BATH—Ar 6th, sch Coogress, Willard, New York
via Portland.
Ar 7tbf sch Olive Avery, Tupper, So Amboy.

sneeze

you

bead off, but gently pen

OF

etrates

5

:

Job

the organs of tin

Printing
t

head and loosens the fou

SLEEP.

matter, which is simply

WANT

poison, in the head.

wise,

OF

Bi
box

need

your wife

or

i(

plained of

OFF IC E

child, wlic

for years past has

gen¥ral

com-

that Catarrh,

vhi. h has rendered life
curse, and made death
ilmnst welcome as a reief from the living agony
if day and night, ltenember that 35 cents
pill buy the box, and a
ew pinches will effect
he cure; and when at
tst health and no: disase surround the
family
able, you will bless llie
av that you were wise

WEAKNESS,
CAUSED BY

NOTICE.

a

yourself, remember that

ENERGY.

CHRONIC

At a meeting of tho Board of Trustees of tho Belief Association of the Portland Fire Department, a
vote of thanks was tendered to Joseph Drowne,
Estj„ for a donation of fifty dollars. Also to tho
Portland Savings Banks tor one hundred dollars for
which they are very grateful and return there most
sincere thanks, and are ever thankful for such gifts
and appreciate the kindness of the givers.
JOHN H. RUSSELL, See’y.
Per order,
sndlt
jan9

and procure

it yon don’t

VITAL

NOTICES]

Dough
ox of

CATARRH.

to

purchase

Poster*,

B«»d

Bills,

Bill Heads.

a

R/EDER’S
Cards, Tags, Ac., printed at short

Snuff.

German

1

op

except those for redress ot wrongs and grievances
to this

dlw

ja3

OF NEW YORK CITY.

Havre.

presented

H. TALBOT & CO.

Mercantile Trust Co. ,

Wheeler
MOBILE—Cld 6th, barque John C Smith, Jones,

which may be

at Low Prices.

day, “Jan. 2,’’

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d, sch Anita, Whitmore

Representatives,
January 9. 1877. i
Ordered, That all bills and petitions for legislation,

opening this

invoice

GUARANTEED BIT THE

—

House

wisli-

dtf

A

Sch Georgie Staples, Maloney, from Brunswick.Ga,
for New York, with lumber, drifted on tbe reefs N W
of Bermuda Dec 20. where she bilged and filled with
water. Boats went from Somerset and took oft the
captain and crew, who were in a helpless and starving condition. They left. Brun-wick Nov 12, and
were driven off the coast five times, lost sails, had
decks swept, filled cabin with water and destroyed
provisions. Had lived on flaxseed tea and slush for
20 days. The vessel finally drifted on the reef, the
All hands were!
crew being too weak to work her.
taken to Hamilton and kindly cared for. The vesselj
was got oft by wreckers and taken into port.
Scb Sophia Kranz. Dyer, from Wiscasset for Car-1
dift, put into Provincetown 7th with loss ot foretopmast and jibboom.
Sch Etta & Josie, (of Calais) Bunker, from Rotterdam for Boston, put into Nassau, NP,
inst, with
loss of sails.

In

STREET,

Hamburg Edgings,
Hamburg Edgings.

EXCHANGE ST.,

auction 2d inst.

STATE OF MAINE.

process

Sale by Grocers generally.

For
y

OFFER FOR HALE

MEMORANDA.
The fire in cargo of ship Harvey Mills broke out
but
was finally put out 3d by the use
2d
inst,
again
of a steam fire engine, and the work ot unloading
commenced same day. The chiet damage to cargo
appears to be by water. The ship’s beams and deck
are badly burned.
Barque Clara, from Philadelphia for Hamburg, before reported abandoned, had a cargo of 194,718 galIons petroleum valued at §50,628.
Brig George S Berry, from Pernambuco for New
York, which put Into Bermuda in distress, has been
abandoned to the underwriters and was to be sold at

SPECIAL

Patent

195 COMMERCIAL STREET.

nly

percent.

a new

by

A cake of this soap will be given to any one
ing to test it upon application at the Factory,

Investment Bankers,

7

manufactured by

195 COMMERCIAL

ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Strce
has the celebrated tlcber Piano, an J
other makers, at extremely low price '•
Orders for Tuning attended to c

Woodbury & Moulton
67

is

Williams, Watson & Co.,

Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and G to 8 I

M.

DTAWflQ
riflliUkj

Soap

uuui

ges moderate.

Portland, November 30, 1876,

RouiIn.

CHINESE

thanks to the Citizens of Port
patronage during the past year
i
and trusts that by
orrect and f*entl«‘iuuul:
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed ii
he
will merit the approbation c f
restoring the sick,
all. Diseases of EVE and JEAti, T 91 HO A'I
and Liskillfully treated. Also

to

paid for “Called” Gor*
eod3m2dp

Mechanics’ Hall Building,

peculiar

price

ernvrui

tenders
Respectfully
land for their liberal

in all forms.

•

desirable Securities.

de30

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CHRONIC

Ohio.

Maine Central R. R.
Equitable Trust Co.,

THAYER

BE.

O’s
O’s
Vs
Vs
Vs

Cortland

Exchange Street.ecdtl

y27

8tb, ship Belle O’Brien, O’Brien,
Liverpool; brig Wan ban, Spencer. Pfogresso.
Ar at Liverpool 6th. ship Southern Rights, Woodbury, Savannah; Virginia, Barker, New Orleans;
Bohemia, Delano. San Francisco.
Ar at Bristol 7th, barque Bonny Doon, Cole, New
York.
Ar at Norfolk 5tb, sch Mary P Hudson, Lake, from

vuttciun

STREET,

Columbus, Ohio,
Cuyalioga County,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Port laud.

i

MIDDLE

200

ofler for sale

jSrESWsT

the Pass 6th, ship LA Nickels;

INSTRUMENT*,

501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent lor Geo. Tieninnn A Co.
New Vork.

Bought

Ar at New York

Bonacca.
Sid fm

sale and to let by

0. SCHL0T1 EB BECK,

A.

—

j

hand and mode to order.

ELECTRIC BATTERIES

Street.

Middle

5-20

Sid 1m Gibraltar Dec 29, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
Boston.
Ar at Havre Gth in=t, barque Nina Sheldon, ShelHavana Market.
don, Charleston.
S)d ini L verpool 5th inst, barque Adelaide Norris,
Havana. January 6.—The holidays prevented
Robinson, United States.
any change in the condition ot the market and prices
At East London, CHG. Nov 23d, barque Bierstadt,
continue nominal.
Clayed -Nos 10 to 12 Dutch
12 reals per arrobe;No 15 to d s at 123
Standard 10
Harrison, for Matanzas Dec 15.
Sid fan Castellamare Dec 25, brig Clara Jenkins,
@ U reals per do Molassess Sugars, Nos 7 to lu i
at 9* @ 9$ reals.
United States.
Molasses and Concentrated Sugars,
none here.
At St George, (Bermuda) Dec 30, brigs Geo S Berry
Muscovado Sugar nominal.
Centrifugal
Sugars, No 11 to 13 in boxes at 12 @ 12* reals. Stock York, from Pernambuco tor New York, to be sold;
in the warehouses at Havana aud Matanaas are
Torrent, Neil, from Havana tor Boston, reloading;
sch8 Beta. Guptili. trom Surinam for Boston, repg;
29,000 boxes and 3400 hhds; receipts for tne week at
Havana aud Matauzas 1500 boxes an 1 1500*97 hhds:
Maggie Abbott, Abbott, trom Para for New York;
for
Jonas Smith, Standish, from Wiscasset tor Havana,
the
week
450
boxes
and 4?0 hhds, all for
exports
the United States.
ar26ih; Fred Gray, Taylor, trom Turks Island for
Boston, in distress, to discharge; Jos Wilde, Reed,
from St Martins for New York, ready tor sea.
Rio Janeiro Coffee Market.
At Hamilton 30th, scbs Sarah B, Upton, fm Jackltio Janeiro, Jan. 5.—Coffee market
very anisonville, ar 23d; Georgie Staples, Maloney, Brunsmated aud advancing; Rio goods firsts at 7U00@
wick, Ga, for New York, (see Mem.)
71 50 reis
10 kilos. Exchange on London 24}.
Santos. J^nuajy 5.—Coffee market very animated
SPOKEN.
and firm; superior Santos ai 07 00 (eg 69 00 reis » ten
Dec 9, lat 20 30, Ion 47, barque Fretl Eugene, from
kilos.
St Marys. Ga, for Montevideo.
Jan 2, off Saudy Hook, sch Farragut, Hart, trom
European Markets.
New York tor Boston.
8—12.30
P.
London, January
M.—Consols at £4
9-16 lor money aud account,

Liverpool, January 8.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—the
market is buoyant; Middling uplands 7*d; do Orleans at 7 5-16d; sales 30,000 bales, including 10,000
bales for speculation and export. Receipts of 26,000

Shoulder Braces,
Club Foot Shoes, &e.,

ROBE

jan8

—

London, January 8—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie 9*.
London, January 8—3.30 P. M.—Consols at 91}
for money and account.

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,

E. A. BURNELL’S
245

STOCKINGS,

ELASTIC

a

Less than Auction Pi

...

Providence Print Cloth* Market.
i'EOViDEXOE, It. I., January 8 —The Printing
cloths market steady at 4|c for best standard and extra 64 x 64 goods with moderate demand.

uplands 12jc.
Charleston, January 8.—Cotton is strong; Middling uplands at 13c.
Savannah, January 8—Cotton is active and firm
Middling uplauds at 13$.
Mobile, January 8—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 12|c.
New Orleans, January 8.-Cotton is
strong
some sales higher; Middling uplands
12$c.

kind of

any

lilt

DATE

Jan to
Partbia... ..New York.. Liverpool.
City of Havana.New York. Havana.J«n 10
City of Vera Cruz... New York. .Havana.Jan 10
Livernool.Jau 13
Peruvian.Portland
Atlas. ..New York..Aspiuwall-Jon 13
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.Jau 13
Amerioue.New York .Havre.Jan 13
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 13
Alps.New York, nspinwall—Jan 18
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Jan 13
Utopia.New York. London.Ian 13
Atlas.Boston..... .Liverpool ....Jan 13
Jan 17
China.Boston.Liverpool
Polynesian... .Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 20
.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 20
Bricauic..
California.New York .Glasgow.Jan 20
Batavia.New York. .Liverpool.Jau 24
Sardinian.Portland..- Liverpool.Jan 27
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Jau 27
Elysia...New York. .London.Jau 27

13

12$c.
Louisville, January 8.—Cotton is firm; Mid
dling uplands 12$ (g 12$c.
Norfolk, January 8.—Cotton—nothing doing
Middling uplands at 12$c.
New VTorr, January 8.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 13$c.
Memphis, January 8.—Cotton strong; Middlinc

Surgical Instruments,

Buffalo, Wolf, Bear

j

Russia is said to have 180,000 troops ready to
march into Turkey, notwithstanding her reported unreadiness for war.
At the Eastern conference yesterday Turkey
again declined to accede to the proposals of the
powers. The next session will be held Wed-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES,

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A

New York .Liverpool.... Jan 0

Idaho.

north of the 81st degree of Norik latitude, ou
near the shore of Lady Franklin Bay, to
detail officers or other persons in the public
service to take part in tht sam9 and to use any
public vessel that may be suitable for the purpose, the scientific operations of the expedition
to be prosecuted iu accordance with the advice
of the National Academy of Science, aud appropriating $30,000 for the purpose; for the future redemption of legal tenders and U.S.notes:
to utilize the product of gold and silver mines
and to authorize the paper circulation convertible into gold and silver.
Mr. Wiliis of New York offered a resolution
instructing the committee ou privileges, powers
and duties of the House in counting the Presidential vote, to ascertaio whether any votes
were given at the recent election contrary to
the first section of the second article of the
Constitution forbidding United States officials
easierl 07.
to be appointed electors, and what ought to be
Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat, 133,
800 oush corn, 26,000 bush oats 10,000 bush barlej
done with them and whether any and what
bush of rve.
6,500
to
be
made
for
the
ought
provision
securing
Shipments—95,000 bbls flour,20,000 bush wheat, 68,
faithful observance in the future of such sec000 Hnsb com,* 17,000 bu«n oats, 6,500 traqfc bar.ej
tions; also to inquire into any facts affecting 790 bush rye.
the fairness or legality of auy electoral vote
Ai the afternoon call of the board Wheat higher a
certified to have been ca»t at snch election with
1 28} @ 1 28} seller February; 1 30} @ 1 30} seller to
March. Corn steady, Oats unchanged. Pork firm
power to send for persons and papers.
Adopt- and
ed without a division.
unchanged. Lard lower at 11 45 @ 11 48} selle
February.
Mr. Lawreuce of Ohio asked consent to offer
St. Louis, January 8.—Fiour is strong, mostl'
a resolution instructing the committee on tduhel»l above buyers views. Wheat fairly active; No : »
cation and labor to ascertain whether in every
Red Fall at 1 43 cash; 1 47 seller February; No 3 Re*
state an equal opportunity for common school
Fall at 1 37} @ 1 38 cash; 1 42 do February.
Corn i
privileges for equal time is secured to colored
No 2 Mixed at 39} @ 39|c cash; 39}c seller fo
firmer;
aod white children, and if not, to report a bill
January; 41}c seller February; 43c do March; 45c d<
to enforce the Constitution in that respect.
April. Oats are firm and inactive; No 2 at 33k
Mr. Knott of Ivy., objected.
Rye is quiet at 70c bid. Barley—high grades wanted
Whiskey i9 quiet at 1 07. Pork opend high, dull a ;
Mr. Lawrence moved to suspend the rales
close; sales at 17 50 @ 17 75 cash, closing at insidi |
and adopt the resolution.
price: 17 75 seller February; 18 00 @ 18 40 seller fo
Kejected, yeas 119, nays 78, not two-thirds in March.
Lard held at llj, no bid. BulkMeatsthe affirmative.
|
shoulders oflered at 6} cash; sales 6} seller March
Mr. Kasson of Iowa offered.a resolution insclear rib sides 8} @ 9 asked cash;sales 9}c cash. Ba'
con auiet and unchanged;
tructing the Eelect committee on the privileges
of the House-in regard to counting the electoReceipts—3700 obis flour. 24.000 bush wheat.. 70.
W>u
mien
corn, t,uuu bush oats, 7,000 busb barley
ral votes, to enquire whether aDy electoral vutes
400.0 busb rye, 8700 head bogs, 1800 bead cattle.
were cast by persons laboring
under political
Milwaukee, January 8.—Flour quiet and un
disabilities." aud if so what action should be
changed. Wheat firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 33; N<
taken thereoD. Adopted.
Milwaukee at 128; seller February 1 29$; seller fo:
Air. Harris of Mass., from the committee on
March 1 31$; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 17$. Corn is firm
naval affairs, reported a bill to appropriate
er; No 2 at 44$c. Oats buoyant; No 2 at 33$ (g 332c
“waiting orders” pay to naval officers whose Rye is firm and in fgood demand; No 1 at 74$e Bar
ley firm and in good demand; No 2 Spring seller fo
pay was affected by general order No. 210, and
January 84c; seller February 81c; No 3 at 40c. Pro
to repeal Sec. 1442 of the Revised Statutes.
visions buoyunt; Mess Pork at 18 00. Lard—prime i
Referred to the committee of the whole.
nominally 11$. Dressed Hogs steady at 7 60.
The Speaker announced as the select comReceipts—0,000 bbls Hour, 33,000 busL wheat.
mittee to investigate the corrupt or improper j
Shipments—4400 tiour, 29,000 ousb wheat.
conduct of tbe Washington police commissionToledo, January 6.—Flour is steady. Wheat i; :
ers, Alessrs. Lemoyne of Illinois, Alillikeu of
steady; No 3 White Wabash at 129; extra Whiti
Kantucko, CaDdler of Georgia, Banks of Mas- Michigan at 1 44; Amber Michigan on spot and selle
sachusetts and W B. Williams of Alichigau.
for January at 1 43; do February at 1 45; No 2 do a
1 24; No 1 Red Fall 1 45; No 2 do on spot 1 33$; sellei
The House passed a bill abolishing the police
January at 1 33$; No 3 at 1 24. Corn is steady; bigl
commissioners of the District of Columbia,
Mixed new at 44c; No 2 new at 43$c; seller Januar
and transferring their duties to the Disttict
at 41e; seller for February 45jc asked; seller May a
Commissioners—not a negative vote.
No 2 White at 43$c; rejected at 43e; new 42c
5U$c;
A resolution calling for information as to the
Oats dull; White 39c; rejected at 29c. Clover seed a
8 90. Hogs at 7 60 ig 7 75.
purpose for which troops had recently beeu
stationed at Washington, was defeated for
Receipts—0 bbls Hour, 11,000 bush wheat, 5S,00' 1
bush Corn,6,000 busb Oats, 0,00 Barley.
want of a two-thjrds majority; eo also a resoShipments—215 bbls tiour, 1,600 bush Wheat, 6,
lution requiring tbe Judiciary Committee to
00u bush Corn, 0,000 bash Oats.
report within two d^js a constitutional amendDetroit, January 8.—Flour is firm but unebang
ment prohibiting the payment of war claims
ed. Wheat is tirm; extra White Michigan at 146 r
except to loyal persons.
bid;
milling at 1 42$ bid; No l White Michigan a
A resolution offered by Mr. Mills of Texas,
1 39$; milling 1 36; No 2 do 1 28 bid. Corn is stead'
denouncing tbe lawless invasion by an armed and nominal. Oats—White Western 43c bid.
force of tbe soil of any state or 'territory, no j
Receipts—1114 bbls hour, 5,309 bush wheat, 385 I
matter tinder what pretext, as among tbe
bush corn, 1375 bush oats.
Shipments—575 bbls tiour, 10,374 bush wheat, 481 I
gravest of crimes, was lost for want of a twobusb corn, 2922 bush oats.
thirds majority—107 to 82. Adjourned.
!
Cincinnati, January 8.—Pork is quiet $ decline
Lard is iirregular; steam rendered held at 10$, lu
bid on spot; sales 11$ (g 11} seller March; kettle 12 (c
FOREIGN.
12$. Bulk Meats are quiet; shoulders at 6| @ 7
short rib sides at 9 (g 9$ on spot; 9 @ 9$ seller Febru [
ary; 9$ do March; short clear sides at 9$. Bacon i *
scarce aud tirm; shoulders 7$ 'g 8; clear rib sides a
SPAIN.
10$: clear sides 10$. Green Meats are quiet. Whiske
with fair demand at 1 07. Hams 9$ @) lu$ to
in
a
steady
Fire
Biscayan Province.
medium to light averages. Butter is dull and un
London, Jan. 8—In-, Guipuzcoa and the changed. Hogs are quiet aud firm, quality otterinj
neighboring provinces of Spain a hnrricane generally interior; common light at 5 75 (g 6 10; fai
raged on the 3J of January, aud a railway sta- to good light at 6 25 (g 6 65; packing grades 6 70 6 ,
6 95; butchers at 7 00 @ 7 05; receipts 693) head ;ship
tion store at Irun was eet ou fire.
Miles of
mouts 485 head.
woods on the mountains are burning, and whole
herds of cattle and hamlets have been destroy- !
Cleveland, January 8.—The Petroleum market
is firm and unchanged.
ed. The military of the provinces are actively
Wilmington, January 8.—Cotton firm andnom
engaged in arresting the fire.
inal; Middling uplands at 12$c.
Galveston, January 8.—Cotton buoyant; Mid
dling uplands 12$c.
Foreign Notes.
Augusta, January 6.—Cotton irregular and uom
A London despatch says rains and floods in
inal, buyers and sellers apart; Middling uplands a
Great Britain have done immense
or

SPECIAL

DiDPARTURfi OF STEAIT18H1P8.

Missouri Pacific.. 2}
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 2
The following were the closing quotations Gf Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.106}
Union Pacific. 103}
Land Grants. 1)3}
Sinking funds. 94}
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 14}

Guaranteed...

Miss Honora F. Donavan,

[Funeral Wednesday morning, at 8J o’clock, from
her late residence, No. 84 Washington street ]
Jan. 1, Mr. Levi Houghton, oi South Waterford,
aged 63 years
lu Hiram, Jan. 5, Mrs. Betsey, relict of Samuel
Porter, age; I 78 years.
In Baldwin, Jan. 8, Mr. Henry S. Harding, aged

legislature

after

WEDNESDAY, the 18th instant, be referred to the
next legislature; that this order be published in tho
Daily Kennebec Journal, Portland Daily Press,
Daily Eastern Argus. Portland Evening Advertiser,
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and Lewiston
Journal, until said date; and that this order shall
not bo suspended nor reconsidered except by a twothirds vote of the members present.
DIED.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
ORAMANDAL SMITH, Clerk.
In this city, Jan. 8, Mrs. Jane, wile of the late
in Senate, January 4,1877,
Alpbeus Shaw, aged 89 years 3 months.
Read and concurred.
in this city, Jan. 7, Dr. Peleg Staples, aged 58
S. W. LANE, Secretary.
years 4 days.
A true copy. Attest:
[Funeral services Wednesday aitemoon at 2 o’clk.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
at No. 84 Lincoln street.
sudlot
j jans

Dou’t take any other preparation until you have
tried this. Remember, it costs but 35 cents. If
four druggist cannot procure it, send 50 cents to the
Agents, and received box by retu rn mail.
SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, Agents, 26 Trcmont Street, Museum Building, Boston,

WS&Msn6m

octll
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LIGHT
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1

PARLORS, HALLS
3urn9 without
o be admired.
it is known.

is

a

Chimne>.

It will be

used

as

far

and

as

fast

On exhibition and for sale by

B. ADAMS
decl2

A STORES.
Needs only to be seen

&

SON,

140 Exchange Street.

dim

4
:

s

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 9,

TENDENCIES

CENTRALIZA-

TO

Annual

1877
Collector Washburn

in the

Biddeford, of Pbillsbury.

Saco,

of

I,. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.,

~~CITY
dew

AND VICINITY,
Advertisements To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
L. A.—Course of Entertainments.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Notice—Portland fire Department.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Steamer Franconia.
Leach—5.
Ladies—H. I. Nelson & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gents’ & Boys’ Neckwear—Owen, Moore & Bailey.
1.000 Yards Hamburg Edges—II. I. Nelson & Co.
W. F. Studley—5.
Wanted—100 AgeDts.
Kirkwood Property.
Al.

PORTLAND

POST

OFFICE.

Office Hour*.

From 8.C0

Sundays

from 9 to 10

Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

to 8.30 p m,

a m

open
a in.

Portland, Me., Dec. 27, 1876.
Arriral and Departure of III ails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West.

Arrive at 5.10 p

m.

Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.30 a in and 2.30 p in.
Great Soutncrn ami Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. Sc O. R
R. Arrive at 11.25 a m and 4.20 p m. Close at 10.00
auu

u

uiu.

By the

6.50

a m.

Bridgton

Stage. Arrive at 3 p

Cleae at

m.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturday at 12 m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tork, day previous m sailing ot steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- K. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

Stated Meetings.

*

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

At

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon-

day: St. Albans,

second

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in
May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

May;

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth
every month.

day in

Wednes-

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. sacond Fri-

day.
J aapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.. third
Frilay.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I.O.O.F.
Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress St.
on
Lodges—Maine,
Monday evenings; Ancient

Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi

R., second and fourth Saturday.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Fridays.
Relief
montn.

association—Every third Tuesday in the

Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association

meets first Monday
and October.

evening

of

January, April, July

TEMPLAKS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays In each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday evening.

Boswobtii Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Come
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturday in each month.
Mercantile Library Association, Congres8
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv"
ry of books,to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Eramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; M unjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Comer
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No 2
meets every Friday evening at Alcana Hall at 7
o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons’ ol Temperance Halt Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Brief Jottings.
Excellent weather to clear off the sidewalks.
Mr. Mitchell, who was injured by the Grand
Truok road la9t week, is getting along nicely.
The Masonic School of Instruction will meet
at Jos.e’s Hall at 7£ o’clock this evening.
It wa9 in 1853 that the great storm took pl»ce
which was referred to in the issue of yesterday.
Prayer meetings will be held in Williston

church every evening this week at 7J o’clock.
At the regular meeting of the ministers, held
yesterday morning, it was voted not advisable
to call any evangelists to this city at present.
H. L. Hastings of Boston, editor of the
Christian, will preach this evening at Union
Hall, Free street.
J. F. Wbeelock’s company is playing in
Galveston, Texas. Frank Curtis, with the
Katie Putnam troupe, is in the same city.
The directors of the Portland (Horse) Itailroad Company have declared a dividend of 5
per cent.
A boy named Cameron was arrested by Miles
and Hanson yesterday for stealing a copy of
the Sunday Times.
A young man who has been stealing quite
extensively from bouses up town of late was

arrested yesterday by Officer Stover. Quite a
number of stolen articles were recovered.
A double team ran into a sleigh in which
Mr. C. M. Eichardson and wife were ridingt
yesterday afternoon, on Pearl street, and the
sleigh was disabled.
As will be seen in cur advertising columns,
Mr. H. J. Holmes will begin the second term
of his juvenile dancing class next Saturday
afternoon. The first term was a success.
George Bose’s stable, on Preble street, was
crushed by the weight of the snow on the roof
Saturday night. There were twelve horses in
the stable, hut none were hurt.
A hack team, owned by Mr. Davis, took
fright in Market Square yesterday and ran
straight down Federal street to the stable on
India street, doing no damage, but causing
quite a sensation from the time made by the
horses.

_

Portland Cadets —At the annual meeting
of the Portland Cadets, held last evening, the
following officers were elected for the year
1877:

President—A. E. Chase.
Captain and Vice Piesident N. D. WinsMarwick,
'°First Lieutenant—Albert
Lieutenant—S. E,
Second

Secretary—H.

O. Eaton.

The Hon. Israel Washburn in his lecture
last evening before
the Mechanics’ Association
considered these questions:
first,

whether
there
is
a
movement
towards centralization; secondly, as to the explanation or cause of the movement, if it be
true that it exists; and thirdly as to the probable consequences involved in it. In regard to
the fact the lecturer brought forward many
witnesses furnishing testimony from various
asto

and Stevens <£ Co

Jr.

Thompson.

Treasurer—A. Marwick, Jr.
Quartermaster—Wm. McLellan.
Executive Committee—N. D. Winslow, Albert Marwick, S. E Thompson, J. W. Judge,
H. C. Eaton.
The company adjourned to Atwood’s for the

oysters, etc., by invitation ol the newly elected
Lieutenants.
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

are

county yesterday:
Baldwin—Lot of .land and buildings from
Frances J. and Josiah G. Sanborn to George
A. Cannell.

Portland—Lot and buildings on Cotton street
from Tbomas H. Weston and Benjamin Stevens
to James Bailey.

and

Election of Otticcri.

The annual meeting of the Board of Trade
held last evening. President George W.
Woodman called the meeting to order and after
some routine business the following annual
reports were read and accepted:
was

•emlcn

At
At
At
At
At

meeting

Mechanics’

Course.

THE PHEHS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Brunei <S( Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Mooes, N. B. Kendrick, amt ChiBholm
Bros., OH all trains that run out of the city.
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BOARD OF TRADE.

TION.

and numerous fields, not from the
new world alone, but from the old as well; not
from one, but from most Christian nations; not
merely in a single department of activity, or in
one expression of thought or force, but more or
less in all departments and expressions.
In respect to landed property, he referred to
the tendency to the enlargement of estates and
the reduction of small proprietorships both in
sources

Europe and America. Not only is it seen in
England and the United States, hut even in
France and Belgium, the countries of ail others where the peasantry are most attached to
the soil and where the love of proprietorship is
strongest, tho transfer of peasant proprietorships is going on at a steadily increasing rate.
But the movement is in no sense confined to
real estates. In all departments and industries alike the turn is in favor of large capitalists against small, of engrossers against
small retailers. The stage coach and market
wagon have been superseded by the railway
car; tho errand man and package carrier have
succumbed to tho great express companies and
the Post office department; the factory devours
the distaff; and in shops where boots, shoes and

hats are made, many fingered steam moved by
aggregated capital is tbs chief journeyman.
The tonnage of the country runs to large ships
—the ships of the Allan Line are now twice
as large as ten years ago.
Monster hotels are
closing the doors of the smaller taverns of former times, and mauy a guest of the gilded
palace has regretted the hearty greeting, the
cosy

fireside and the generous cheer of the old time
inn. Stewart’s matble pile on Broadway takes
tho place, for
it does the business, of a
hundred first-class shops of twenty years ago.
And the progress iu this direction is in course
of constant acceleration; nor is the tendenc7
connueu to material tnings.
xms tendency is
seen too in the strong
and almost irresistible
current that is setting from the States to the
tederal center. Power, influence and authori
ty are seating themselves more and more firmly at Washington. The state* are becoming
relatively less and the General Government
more important.
The time was, when few if
any positions, except the first id the country
were held in higher esteem or were more
eagerly sought for than some under the State governments; as when two Senators of Maine and
among the afilest aud most popular she has
ever had, Messrs. Parri3 and Sbepley, resigned
their places in the Senate to occupy seats ou
the bench of the Supreme Court, or as when
Silas Wright and Win H. Seward regarded
the Governorship of New York as only less in
importance and honor than the Presidency itself.
The Lecturer considered at some length the
explanation or cause of this tendency, finding
it, in a larger aud general sense, in the working
of a law of unity and simplicity which is coming to be recognized as permanent and universal. The economy and perfectness of work
which are reached only through a division of
labor, are being demonstrated. The law which
declares the succe-s of tbe best is but another
statement of the law of the survival of the fittest
He who can do the best work will find the most
work to do, and the methods and rules by
which it can be done best will survive and supplant those by which it is doue second best,
and as in material Hues so in moral and religious; tbe single, central, esseutial truth is demanded, while mere crotchets and metaphysics
are at a discount.
Tbe tendency of tbe age is
intensely catholic, seeks resemblances and harmonies and abhors discoids.
Touching the third question, or what the tendencies to centralization impoit, Mr. Washburn referred to tbe views of different persons
and classes on this subject. By some it was
held that these tendencies came of an imperfect
and tainted civilization, whose ultimate and
not distant failure is postulated; that the movement is one of beat and waste, unhealthy, disturbing, wears upon the bodily health, overstrains the intellectual faculties aud blunts the
moral sense; that it indicates that simplicity,
honor, Irugahty. contentment, temperance,
purity and religions earnestness are giving place
to less worthy traits,habits and qualities; that in
tbe rural communities, the district school, the
town meeting aud tbe village church have lost
something of tbeir pristine importance and interest, while in the city changes for the worst
eveD more marked were
going ou; aud so they
long for the good old times, so innocent, so
picturesque and so happy.
Considerable space was given to this and
cognate questions by the Shaker whose discussiou
icu up to au unwillingness to believe
that a tendency was a false one which, regardthe
material
ing
world, has in agriculture increased the volume and quality of crops; in
manufactures has improved the quality and reduced the cost of tabrics; that has facilitated
the interchange of commodities and promoted
intercourse among meu; which ia the political
world has removed discussion from the common level
of slang aud personalities to the
region of principles and large practical issues,
and has banished in morals and manners so
many of the coarser habits aud degrading practices of an earlier- time; has made intemperance disreputable and driven it into shanties
and dens; in the literature of the million has
given the author of Jack Shepard a lower place
than Dickens, Thackeray and George Eliot:
for the protection ol sociely and the relief of
misfortun3 has made the whipping post give
place to the Reform School—filled up the dungeon aud built over it a Home for Orphans—
replaced the gibbet by an Inebriate's Retreat,
aud where once stood an armory has erected a
General Hospital.
On tbe whole the lectnrer found no occasion
for despondency in tbe undoubted tendencies
to centralization. He saw in them not portents
of evil but harbingers of good, not predictions
of death but prophecies of a better life, and
was content to rest in the confidence that tbe
law which governed them was, in the words of
Bacon, ‘‘the harmony of the Universe
The lecture proved very interesting and the
attention of the audience was held throughout.
It was, perhaps, the most carefully prepared
essay yet delivered in this course.
The Haydn Concert.—This society gave
the Messiah at their hall last evening to au audience which completely filled the hall in

secretary’s annual report.
Your Secretary would respectfully report that
there have been twenty meetings held during
the year, viz., thirteen of the managers and
seven meetings of the full board, including
four specials. Three adjournments were made
without transacting business for want of a
quorum. Three persons have been proposed
and two elected to membership.
Five members have deceased daring the year, viz, Alvah Gonant, Andrew Spring, Chas. H. Adams,
John True and James Freeman.
The board now numbers 249 members against
1 have received for annual as274 last year.
sessments and admission fees to the board for
the past year $701 and paid the same to the
Treasurer.
The Merchants’ Exchange has at this time
213 members against 220 last year.
The receipts from subscribers have" been $1007
against $1851 la-t year, making the aggregate
receipts trom subscribers to the Exchange and
memDers t.) this board $2308, showing but
slight variation as compared with the receipts
of tbe year previous.
It will be observed that tbe Merchants' Exchange has very nearly held its own throughout tne past year in point of members as well
as money receipts.
The files of tbe Exchange
are well kept up, and tbe
Western Union Telegraph Co. has been very prompt in furnishing
full telegraphic reports of not only the markets
and marine news, but also of all general important news from all parts of the country, in
a manner entitling Mr. Bedlow,
the Superintendent, to a proper recognition in this connection.
While the general business of the last two
months of tbe year has fallen behind that of
the corresponding period of last year, yet for
the re t of the year an increase of sales in nearly every branch of business is noticeable.
Immediately preceding the close of the Presidential campaign tb*-re were indications on
every hand that the effects of the panic of 1873
were rapidly disappearing; that business
men
had ^reconstructed their affairs upon a solid
and substantial basis, and that confidence was

□ring industries aud shipping interests were
revived to a very considerable extent, and all
the elements of a genuine business revival
seemed to prevail, but the uncertainty of political affairs following the election, had the
effect to inflict a temporary check upon all
business enterprises, but business men generally speak in a hopeful strain that this is only
temporary and tbattbe|“weedmg-out” of many
individuals who have|overcrowded and clogged
the avenues of trade under the continued presure, will tend to impart a more healthy tone
at d to settle the prices of
all commodities to a
more solid ba-is, and that our people will enjoy
a
aud
strong
vigorous improvement in all
branches of business as the spring advances,
so that while business failures in this community have been much less than those of almost
auy other city of the same magnitude of capital invested, our people were never perhaps in
a better condition for utilizing and
developing
our improved facilities for business, than
they
are at this time.
M. N. Rich,

Secretary.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

The duties of the signal office the past
year have been performed with great regularity and judgment and with substantial
benefit to those classes whoss business and
movements are affected by the weather; to say
nothing of those items it has furnished to all
classes for that ever living topic oi conversation.
By degrees this bureau is becoming
more reliable and beneficial aud by rather
slower degrees the public is admitting and
availing itself of this useful work. The criticisms we were compelled to make last year od
the arrangement of the signals here, are no
longer possible, and we believe that with the
same steady improvement in its affairs the
signal service will soou be, if it is not already
The chief
legarded, as well worth the cost.
signal officer occasionally acknowledges the
assistance of this board through its committee.
C. H. Farley, )
J. S. Bedlow, >Com.
M. N. Rich,
J
PORT WARDEN’S REPORT,
We have visited officially 81) vessels during
the year, comprising 31 foieigu steamships, 3
foreign barks, 5 American barks, 7 foreign
brigs, 19 American brigs, 2 foreign schooners,
18 American schooners, 4 coasting vessels,
making a total of 89 vessels, of which 43 are
foreign, 42 American, aod 4 coasters. We have
found the cargoes generally in good order. We
have attended to tbo discharging of the steamers from Halifax, also the
Kuropean steamers,
which we have found well stowed and duonaged and the cargoes delivered iu good order.
The number of vessels, bath foreign and coastwise, which we have visited has been considerably smaller than during auy previous year
that we have record of.
John Hasty,
)
Port
Geo. W. Davis, j Wardens.
treasurer’s report.
C. S. Fobes, Treasurer, in account with the
ajuuiu

vi

xiauc

Dr.
Balance from old account.$2,724
Cash from membership B. of T....
701
Cash from membei ship M. E. 1 ,<>97
Cash Irom interest.
162
Cb.

02
00
06
15

-$3,286
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19

W. S. Dana, Esq., chairman of the committee on manufactures, made a verbal report

stating that

the committee was one to advise
that they were ready to hear propositions
from parties wishing to confer with them in
ana

starting

new

manufactures.

President Woodman addressed the meeting
briefly npon the subject of his successor, saying that his re-election last year was a great
surprise to him, and that be should now ret're
from the position.
The committee appointed to make nominations evidently did not hear his refusal to again
be a candidate, for they reported the fallowing
list of officers, and they were elected:
President—Geo. W. Woodman.
Vice Presiuents—A. K Shurtleff, C. H. Haskell aud S. J. Anderson.
Directors—T. C. Hersey, J. S Winslow, W.
S Dana. E. Clement, J. S. Bedlow, G. C. Tyler and W. H. Milliken.
Secretary—M. N. Kicb.
Treasurer—C. S. Fobes.
Port Wardeus—John Hasty and George W.

every part.
The soloists were Mrs. H. N. Wotherbee and
Nettie Milliken sopani, Mrs. A. J. Goudy
alto, Mr. Will H. Stockbridge tenor, Mr. W.
S. Beckett bass.
Mr. Beckett has not previously sung with the
society. His singing last evouiug was char

Davis.

acterizsd by a thoroughness and finish which
met with frequont applause.
He appeared to
best advantage in “The people that walked in
Darkness” “Why do the Nations.” Mr. Stockbridge’s sweet aEd mellow tenor gave most ef-

Upon motion of Mr. Furbish a committee
consisting of T. C. Hersey, W. S. Dana and
J. L. Farmer was appointed to prepare resolu-

fectively the numbers “Comfort ye my People”
and “Behold and See.” Mrs. Goudy sang with
great taste and feeling, particularly the arias
“He Was Despised” and “Hejshall Feed His
Miss Milliken sang finely the aria
Flock.”
“But Thou Did’st Not Leave.”
Mrs. Wetherbee was, as always, correct, and sang with fine
expression her numbers on the programme, notably, “Rejoice Greatly” and “I Know That

My Redeemer Liveth,”
The chorus under the unsupassed leading of
Mr. Kotzschmar, sang the choruses with their
usual excellence.
Tbe shadiog was done in
VULIt.

Ul.1V

lU
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do to diminuendo, and
ially worthy of praise.
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nice versa being especMiss Blanchard play-

ed the accompaniments in.excellent taste.
It is greatly to be regretted that some of our
public spirited citizens, fond of music, cannot
assist 'n providing the asssociation with a better hall. Uuion Hall last evening was uncomfortably crowded, and the best efforts of the
association cannot be appreciated under such
circumstances.
Next Monday evening they will resume
hearsals in German four part songs.

re-

School Committee.—A special meeting of
the School Committee was held yesterday afternoon, Messrs. Shailer, Chadwick, Hill, Burgess and Fobes present and Mayor Fessenden
in the chair.
Hereafter the semi-annual examination of ail
grades is to take place the last week in January instead of February as heretofore.
committees were appointed to arOn High School, Messrs.
range for the same
Hill, Shailer and Hunt; on Grammar Schools,
Messrs. Fobes, Shailer and Hunt; on primary
schools, Messrs. Chadwick and Burgess.

Special

Mr. Burgess was

appointed

to make

thejan*

nual report
Legislature.—A petition
Petition
is in circulation, to be presented to the Legislature, requesting that body to pass an act prohibiting pool selling, gambliug of every kind,
to the

and every attempt
gamble
grounds,
base ball grounds, trotting courses, or o'ber
places within the state. Also the passage of
wine and
an act prohibiting the sale of native
cider, with provisions for the punishment not
to

at

fair

only ot the gnmbler himself, but for persons
having coutiol of the grounds or premises
where gambling and selling take place.
Prrsouul.
The Portlacd Water Co., have elected Geo.
P. Wescott Treasurer,in place of J. P. Gdman,
Esq., resigned. Mr. Gilman has ably cared for
the interest of the company for the past three
anil half years, and t ow itsigns owing to the
demand of his private business.
enters upon his duties to-day.

Mr. Wescott

J. L. Farmer then addressed the meeting,
speaking in opposition to the revival of the
head money tax. His remarks were well received aud it was voted that when the meeting
adjourn it adjourn to meet Saturday evening
to farther consider the matter.

tions upon “Keciprocity” to be presented for
discussion at the meeting Saturday evening.
C. H. Haskell offered the following resolution:

Resolved,

That a committee of three be appointed to take into consideration any legislatirro Qnfinn
liot
hn
J I_eat... 1
■

mnn

1.

lion affecting the commerce of Tortlaud and
take such action thereon as will in their judgment meet the approval of this hoard.
The resolution was adopted and C. H. Haskell, W. G, Davis and J. L. Farmer were ap-

pointed

as

the committee.

A Good Beginning.—An advertisement in
this paper yesterday morning announced the
loss of a pocket book and an offer of §25 for
the return of the same.
The owner of the
property not caring to trust to printer’s ink
alone to find his property, consulted Matt.
Adams, who has just opened an office .on Exchange street and placed the matter in bis
hands. Mr. Adams heard the case and then
started out to look the matter up.
He called
upon a man who is well known in this city and
in a very informal manner demanded the lost
property. The man denied at first, but Adams was in earnest and he owned up and handThis is not a bad beed over the pocket book.
ginning for Adams in bis new venture.
Allen Mission.—The Gospel Temperance
meeting at tbe Allen Mission last evening was
The Superintendent, Capt.
largely attended.

Sturdivant, presided.
in the course of

EdgarS. Brown, Esq.,

address presented for sigthe Legislature, for the
abolition of the law allowing imprisonment for
The petition was heartily endorsed by
debt,
Mr. Brown claimed that the lathe meeting.

natures

a

an

petition

boring classes

to

bearing load enough witharmy of quasi lawyers and
constables who live upon the fruits of this law.
Capt. Sturdivant and Mr. Merry also spoke ia
favor of the petition, which nearly tbe whole

out

supporting

were
an

audience signed.
Teak’s Island Steamboat Company.—At
the annual meeting of the stockholders of tbe
Teak’s Island Steamboat Company, held last
evening, the following were elected directors
for the ensuing year: F. H. Morse, A. G. Sterling, Charles E. Trefethen.
Fraternity Dances.—The third dance of
this course at City Hall comes off to-night, and
we predict a grand time.
The last dance was
a great success, and the course grows in favor.
There are two dances remaining, which will be
given at intervals of two weeks from to-night.
Steamer Arrival —The Allan mail steamship Tolynesian, Capt. Brown, from Liverpool
28th ult, arrived at Halifax Sunday and reached this port at 5.30 last evening, bringing 15
cabin and 35 steerage passengers.
She had a
very pleasant winter voyage.

good Lieutenant, though perhaps

The Sagadahoc Agricultural Society has
elected the following officers: President, Hod.
C. J. Gilman; Vice Presiuente, S. P. Wilson,
Esq,, Given Jameson, A. B. Minot; Executive
Committee, Captain F. C. Jordan, Oliver F.
Thompson,|A. D. Fisher, W. S. Alexander, C.
H. Beedle; Recording Secretary, I. E. Mallett;
Cor. Seeretaiy, Rev. S F. Dike; Treasurer, B.
R. Jordan; Audi ors, A. G. Tenney, I. E. Mallett, P. K. Millay.

made

a

very

at times overacting.
Mrs. Meeker was passable as Mrs. Pontifex, while Mr. Wooderson
Mr. Meldon was a
made a hit as “Dennis.”
perfect stick and failed to do anything at all.
The event of the evening, however, was Byron’s burlesque of “Aladdin,” which has been
some time iu preparation, and was splendidly
given under the direction of Mr. Tbeadore.
Mr. Richards painted georgous new scenery for

the play, and Page and his assistants provided
To make the story
fine mechanical effects.
appear more like the story as. read by the chiliu Arabian Nights, there was a grand
march with dances by a corps of children in
attractive gowns. The costumes of the actors
were also characteristic of the piece.
dren

Sutton made an excellent “Sultan,”
bringing cut all the points of the farce with
good effect. Mr. Wooderson was a good “Vizier,” and was ably supported by Miss Bailey>
who was very graceful iu her abbreviated costume. “Aladdin,” the scamp, as played by
Miss Young, was quite well done, the lack, if
any, was not in the strength of the acting. Mr.
Whitcher was a decided success as the “Magician,” while Mis3 Smith as “The Slave of the
Lamp,” did the little she bad te do nicely.
Miss Campbell made a very good “Princess.”
The hit of the evening was made by Mr. TheaMr.

dore, who assumed the role of “The Widow
Twanky.” Despite the severe cold with which
ne nas

ueen

sintering tor gome time, lie sang
and danced from the rising of the curtain to
the going down of the same, and providthe
life of the piece. He deserves much praise for
the tine manner in which the piece was brought
out
Sneli bills as that now presented are
something new here of late, and Miss Marsh
has shown commendable pluck iu bringing out
these new features.
Every child should see
Aladdin as it is given at the Museum.
Dances.—The first of the course of assemblies to be given for the benefit of the Samaritan Association came off at City Hall last eve
Despite the unfavorable weather there
was a good attendance, and the course
opened

ning.

under very prosperous auspices. Chandler furnished the music, which wag much enjoyed.
Hie friends of the Association furnished a good

supply of refreshments.
The last of the coarse of private dances givan by the “Casinos,” occurred at Army and
The hall was very
Navy Hall last evening.
prettily decorated and the affair was a very
It was a full dress affair, and
pleasant one.
about 75 couples participated.
well known caterec, furnished

Saunders, the
an elegant
sup-

teams famished ths

One of Chandler’s
per.
music.

_

The Swedish Quartette.—Our people may
sxpect a rare treat iu the concert to come off in
the Army & Navy Course next Thursday
sveniug. The following is from the Boston
Advertiser:
“The Swedish Ladies’ Quartette contributed
a number of Scandinavian
pieces, all light,
and
melodious
pleasing, and Abt’s fine
Their sioging is charming,
Waldaudacht.’
:he harmony and uni tv of effect being as perfect as possible, aod the individual voices very
rare and sweet, hut not
particularly strong,
rheir dynamio um'y recalled to us the per’ormance of the Dolby concert troupe.”
M. L. A.—Mrs. Foss, who was to have given
me of her select readings in the Mercantile Lin-ary course, next Wednesday evening, had the
nisfortane on Saturday evening last in Boston
,o fall upon the ice and
break her arm.
This
iccident will of course cause a postponement
)f the reading to a later date. It is hoped that
Mrs. Foss will have fully recovered in a few
weeks and be able to fill her engagement, of
which due notice will be given.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
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good

music on

tno
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lecture of the

(Tuesday)

in Maine.

fear.
The total value of tonnage built estimating
■he cost at $50 per ton, is $3 G78 6G7.
The following districts show a decrease tonnage as compared with 1875, with the amount
if reduction:
Alichias district, 2124 17-100;
Frenchman’s Bay ditrict, 309 G0-100; Castine
district, 38’ 4-100; Bangor district, 2G04 40-100;
Belfast, 105711-100; Wiscasset district, 23G5 74L00; Portland aod Falmouth district, 11846 100;
Waldoboro'. 4895 96-100.
The following districts show an increased
tonnage as compared with 1875, with amount
of increase: Bath district,9677 41 100; Kenuebunk district, 3200 57-100; Saco district, 17 38100; Passamaquoddy district, 1833 64-100.
Tbe largest amout of tonnage built has been
in the Bath district, aud the smallest has been
in the Saco district.
The Bath district also
Bhows the largest increase and the Bangor district the largest decrease.
The total amount of tonnage built in the
state during 1876 was 73,573 34-100, a decrease
of 1487 11-100 as compared with 1875, when the
total amount of lonti ige was75,060 45-100, aud
a decrease of 48,975
40-100 as compared wilh
1874, when the total amount of tonnage built
was 122,548 74-100.
The aggregate number of vessels built in 187G
was 138, embracing 31 ships, 22
barques, 4 barkentiues, and the remainder smaller ves-els. In
1875 there were built 152 vessels, embracing 29
ships, 19 barques, 8 barkeutines, aud the re
mainder smaller vessels.
In 1874 there were
built 253 vessels, embracing 31 ships,36 barques,
11 barkeutines, and the remainder smaller vessels.
The following table shows the ameuntof tonnage built in the several customs districts in
1876 as compared with 1875:
Total Tonnage.
Custom Districts.
1876
Passeimaquocidy. 4,182.86
Machias. 4,033.61
Frenchmen’s

Bay.

ju9-3t

73,573.34

Sixty-nine

2.265 71
3,315 62

janG

75,060.45
last

compared with

Brown. The Hall was well filled and the exercises very interesting. Rev. C. Purington of
this place gave the address, which was very
highly spoken of. The officers are as follows:
T. B. Brown, \V. M.; Chas. E. Ward, S. W.;
Geo. L. Learned, J. \Y.; R. B. Lewis, Treas.;
A. H. Duren, Sec’y.; A. H. TotmaD, S. D.;
Frank Duren, J. D,
Last Tuesday evening D. D. G. M., Geo. H.
Esty of Waterville installed the following officers of Fairfield Lodge, L O. O. F.
S. B. Butterfield, N. G,; O. M. Mclntire, V.
G.; R. W. Woodman, R. Secretary.; S. C.
Mullin, Per. Secretary; Wm. Emery, Treas.;
M. Marcie, Warden; J. R. Foss, Conductor;
Frank Stinson, I. G.; Perley Pratt, O. G.; H.
G. Wyman, R. S. N. G.; Ransom Lewis, L. S.
N. G.; John Turner, R. S. V. G.; W. I. Ames,
L. S. V. G.; T. B. Brown, R. S. S.; George
Tozier, L. S. S.; Perry Chandler, Chap.; O. M.
Mclntire, S. C Mullin, D. W. Allen, Trustees.
We are haviug an abundance of snow and
consequently bad traveling and dull business.
Seth.
_

Maine Business Nou s.
The following is the amount of lumber surveyed in Bangor in 187(1 compared with the

surveyed

Id 1874 and 1875:
1874.
1875.
Green Pine. 18,509,448
17,049,881
Dry Pine. 5,668,861
5,285,965
Spruce.135,226,015 116,661,487
Hemlock, <£c.
17,382,608 15,662,793
...

ditv

T
rtf 9 barge tied Scarfs in all colors, Plain and
UUl (J very handsome Fancy styles at 50c each.
O -‘Lord Stanley" Full Bosom Scarls in all
T

JJll I; O colors with Polka spots at 35 cents each.
T rtf A. B,ack Fo,<lcd Ties, lj inch wide, at 65
JJUtt at cuts each.
—

also

—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant',

nography,
NO. 696 CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
References—Andrew J. Graham, B63 Broadway,
New York, Author ot Standard Jrliouopraphic Work,

SalenMui 33 mad 37 Exchange
F. O. BAILEY.

Reguhir sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a- m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

School

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE AUCTION SALE OF

TI1E PORTLAND

Practical

Navigation

1876.

15,001,624

4,613,918
82,087,987

Steamer Franconia
Yt rk this afternoon.

will open December ilie 1st, 1876.

COUNTY

Alonzo Garcelon cf Lewiston, has been elected President of the Androscoggin Agricultural
Society; Vice Presidents, James Dingley, Auburn, E. Ham, Lewiston; Secretary, W. R.
Wright, Lewiston; Treasurer, D. Farrar, Lewiston; Agent, James Clark, Lewiston; Librarians, D Farrar, Wm. F. UouldiDg, Lewis on,
Dana Goff, Auburn; Trustees, V. H. Sprague,
Greene, D. J. Briggs, So. Turner, C. H. Cobb,
Eest Poland, S. W. Sbaw, Minot, J. W. Maxwell, Sabattus; Member of the Board of Agrlculture, D. J. Briggs, South Turner.

and

Elegant

Conducted by Capt. E. Breen, where the use and
adjustment of Nautical Instruments will be given,
and a thorough kaowledge of practical Navigation.
Apply at the Ncbool. 199 Frauklm Mtreet.
C. H. FARLEY, 4 Exchange Street, or by letter to
CAPT. £. BREEN, 139 Franklin Street, Portland,
Maine.
nov24eodtf

One Hundred Dozen

will

Owen, Moore & Bailey.
dtf

ja4

An Extra Bargain
ill DAMASK TOWELS
only 20
cents, would be cheap at 33 cents.

W. F. STUDLEY,
UNDER
jan9

FALMOUTH

HOTEL.

dtf

Croup, Bronchitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough,
Hoarseness, Pains or SoreDe'S in tins Coest or
Side, Bleeding at the Luugs, Liver Complaint,

etc. Beware of counterfeits! Remember that
the genuine Wistat’s Balsam of Wild Cherry
h is on the outside wrapper the signature of “I
Butts,” and the printed name of the proprietors, “Beth W. Fowle & Sons, Boston.” All
others ate base imitations.
Examine the
wrapper carefully before purchasing.

THE

BY

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

HOLIDAYS !

SATURDAY. Jan. 6th. at 10 a. m., and 24 p.
m.. and continuing until sold, at our Salesrooms, 35 and 37 Exchange Street, a tine assortment
of the above goods embracing all the different
varieties and styles, of a tirst-class wholesale stock
to be closed out regardless to cost.
Every article will be warranted perfect and facilities afforded purchasers for selection and fitting.
Good accommodation for ladies to examine and
bid on the goods.
J^fr^On exhibition morning of sale.
janSdtf

Fine Sorrento Wood Carving, in rare designs, by the leading artists of the
country, Fleetwood, Velocipede and Centennial Machines, all prices.
Fancy Woods, Deigns, Hand Frames,
Swiss, French and American Blades, and
all material for Fine Carving.

Samuel

ON

Thurston,

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF MAINE, \

BLOCK.

Cumberland,

H. 1. NELSON

on

NESDAY.

a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.
3, 1877,
occupied by Hugh F. Golden, corner of
Congress and Preble Streets, iu Portland, and said
County, the following described personal property,
to ait: Hats trimmed and untrimmed. Velvets,
Silks, Laces, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, Wings,
Birds, Kid Gloves, SUk Fringes, l<ur Trimmings,
Cloak Ornaments, about 25 Cloaks, 1 Suit. &c The
Fixtures consist of Wax Show Figure, Bronzes,

at the

V
VI
^

tresh from the manufacturers.

sggj

|

McPIIAlL,
w
^ Billings & Wlieelock,« w
H

AND

ana

gsd

Wouderiul Success.
It is reported that Boschee’s German Syrup
has, since its introduction in the United States,
reached the immense sate of 40,000 dozen per year.
Over 6,000 Druggist have ordered this medicine
lirect irom the Factory, at Woodbury, N. J., and
aot one has reported a single iailure, but every
letter speaks of its astonishing success in curing
severe Coughs, Colds settled on the Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat and Lungs

|

Organs.

w

The

We advise any person that has any predisposition to
weak Lungs, to go to their Druggists-and get

Medicine, or inquire about it. Regular size,
Two doses will
cents; Sample Bottle, 10 cents.

this

FIRST

CLASS

relieve any

Don’t negleet your cough.

case.

de9dtl

PROPOSALS.

WAKKROOM8,

3 Free Street Block, Portland.
SAMUEL THURSTON,

City of Cincinnati.

a

the healing art, and proved the fallacy ot several
which have tor many years obstructed the
The false supposition
progress of medical science.
n

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

ELECTRIC

W anted.

BATTERIES,

Elastic

|

Stockings,

Shoulder Braces,

Xv/YF

The aboye

Importers

in the

V1HCS

hand^l

Patent

leath without making an effort to escape from a
which they supposed to be unavoidable. It is
low proved,
however, that Consumption can be
:uredt and that it has been cured in a very great
lumber of cases (somes of them apparently desperite ones) by Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in
)ther cases by the same medicine in connection with
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, one
)r both, according to the requirements of the case.
Dr Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted

;ood]bealth
it

one

for

more

than

forty

years,

was

supposed,

sicians having pronounced his case hopeless, and
ibandoned him to his fate. He was cured by the
aforesaid medicines, and, since liis recovery, many
thousands similarly affected have used Dr. Schenck’s
with the

same

remarkable

success.

Full directions accompauy each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr. Schenck unless patients wish their lungs examined, and for this
purpose he is professiodally at his principal office,
Coiner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday,where all letters for advice must be addressed. Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists,
deod&wlm
jal

Elastic

C.

GEO.

Congress

on

Cratch

PORTLAND, HIE.

janl

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Sts.,
eodtf

"

g

or Inhalation for
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

PROPERTY
recently occupied by

is

Kaler & Son, for sale.
THORNTON.
Mill, Me.

Otis

J. B.

JaOdtf__Oak

DKESS GOODS
find extra bargaius at

will

DUDLEYS,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dlw
fan9

-ROOM-^ PAPERSAT

—

—

NEW STORE ON FREE STREET.
Special inducements

prices and styles.

in

now

prepared

SIZE

LIFE

to fill

orders for

PORTRAITS

in the most acceptable manner. Nothing pertaining
to the business so complicated that he will not un-

LADIES,
looking tor

WINDOW

Drapery Work of all kinds at very Low

FOR
THE
ORDERS
HOLIDAYS
should be sent in at once. With regard to quality of
work comment is unnecessary.
E. KUHN, Esq., a celebrated Boston artist,
ha3 become associated with Mr. C., which insures the
production of a class of portrature never before offered in this State. Please examine samples on exhibition.

478 CONGRESS STREET,
nol3eod2m
Opposite Preble House.

BANKERS, NO. El NASSAU ST.,
New-York, Jan. 1, 1877.
ja4-6t
Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.
Patrick O’Malley, of Portland, in
WHEREAS
the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
the

twenty-seventh day of October A. D, 18/5, by
bis Mortgage Deed ot Tiub4;, of that date, conveyed
to the undersigned a certain parcel of land with the
Brick Block aDd Wooden Buildings on the same, situated on the Northwesterly Bide of Pore street, and
Southwesterly Bide ot Union street in said Portland,
and bounded Southeasterly by Fore street and land
of Edward Harlow, Southwesterly by land formerly
of Elizabeth W. Kinsman, Northwesterly by land
and
formerly of Smardon, Scamman <&
Northeasterly by Union street and land of said Harlow. and being ihe premises
to said O’Malley by Hugh Dolan, by his deed, dated Oct. 23, A.
D 1874, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 412, Page 486, which said conveyance
to us was made subject to a Mortby said
gage to Mary W. Duncan, on wbicb was then due
the sum of five thousand dollars, and about six
monibs interest upon the same, and whereas,
said conveyance, said O’Malley did authorize us after the expiration of one year from the date thereof,
and in order to carry out the purposes and trusts imposed by said deed, to sell said premises at public
auction, and whereas said period of one year has exed and the conditions of said deed have been broken, we do hereby claim a foreclosure of the same
by reason of the breach of its conditions, and in order to carry out the purposes and trusts thereof, we
do hereby give notice that said parcel of laud and the
buildings thereon, will be sold, subject to the Mortgage to said Duncan, at public auction, on the premthe second day of January A. D.
ises, on
1877, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
In witness whereof and by virtue of the authority
conferred by said deed, we have hereunto set our
hands and give this notice, this twenty-first day ot
November A. D. 1876.
|g§T“Tl]e above sale is adjourned to TUESDAY,
Jan, 9th, A. D. 1877, at ten o’clock A. M., at same

j

on

SILVER ID MEL PLATING.
Having added

the purpose ot
pared to

to our establishment Batteries for
Silver and Nickel Plating, we are pre-

Purifying

or

CORNER FREE

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and for Piles.

"orest Tar
or

COTTON STS.

AND

<ltf

mli21_

Salve,
Soap,

FOB

the Toilet and Bath.

EVERY

We guarantee to
erate prices.

Company,
conveyed

O’Malley

DESCRIPTION.

ty

do work equal to the best at mod-

RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS,

j pi.

BRITANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Cor.of Union and Fore Sts., Portland, Me.
delodim

PALMER’S PRICES
—

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,

OF

manufacturers of

GEO. 91. BOSWORTH,

"

“orest Tar

SHADES

—AND—
Prices.

the Breath.

1877.

1877.

Tuesday

!

Slippers

—

SLIPPERS FOR MEN.
SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN.
SLIPi'EUS FOR BOYS.
SLIPPERS FOR GIRLS.
SLIPPERS FOR CHILDREN.
BRIDAL SLIPPERS.
FELT SOLE SLIPPERS.
HAIR SLIPPERS In all Colors.

lorestTar Inhalers, Rubbers.
or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.

1For Sale by all Druggists.

Swedish

Singers

Also (to arrive)

de27

230

HONEY & ALMOND

Chapped
Rough

Skiu, .Sunburn,
Rheum, Ac#, Ac.

Sait

Proprietor,

•

PORTLAND, ME.

de23

dlmia

Canandian

in

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,
FOR SALE AT

Lowest Market Rates,
BY

Over

Shoes'*

ST.

dtf

COFFIN

LIBBY,

&

hereby notify his friends and patrons, that
hereafter ho will be found at their office,

would

Exchange

street,

where the business of all the companies heretofore
represented by him will be attended to in due course.
With the largely increased facilities hereby afforded, he hopes for a liberal share of the public patron-

Singers

Randall
60

&

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

ST.
distf

sep6

1 SPEC1ALTV iMED GOODS

A HERE

Grows’ Llnimont
J.

a
on

For

Wm. SBarp,
302 Commercial Streef, Portland, Me.
dtl
ju22
THE frkmittm:

on

a

ja3d4w

augli

WHITNEY,

Agent., Portland, Me.

dtf

LATIN and Oreek Lexicon Cor .ale
at thi. office, cbenp.
dtf

any address on receipt oi $1.00.
F. Ii. WATERMAN,
226 Harrison Ave„ Boston, Mass.

?I0 Per Day
made by energetic salesmen with out
goods. Call at 421 Exchange Street, between
6 and 10 A. M.,or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions,
dfcc., to Box 1932 Portland, Maine.
ia20d«odtl

CAN

be

Por Kent*

For sale.

A
nc3

new

and

convenient

elegant
Cottage,
the modern improvements. Apply at
THEalinew,
NO. 70 BRACKETT

aug2isdtt

wiib

STREET.

THB

—

System
Cutting:*

of

Dress

order,

W. ROBINSON,
City Hotel Stables,

499 1-2 Congress Street, Room 7.
dtf

novl4

Alien FOUNDRY COMPANY,
Iron Founders and

NICKEL

AUBURN. MAINE.
r»“All Orders will have Prompt Attention.
eod&wly STu&Th
jan6

The best of

given when required.

C. ■>. HlflALL,
Cornish.

PLATERS.

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co., of New York.)

Hay and Grain $8 per month, on Hay $1,50
a week.
Good buildiugs. sunny yard, running
water, hay of first quality, horses well cared for.

Me.

REMOVAL,

SAB KEE A CO.,

TREATAERATED OXYGEN
MENT, for the cure of Catarrh, Asthma,
Diptheria,
Bronchetis, Consumption, Djspepsia,
General Debility, etc., has removed to
The

CHINESE CALIFORMA LAUNDRY
Congress St., Portland,

OF

French

without fitting, together with designing and cutting
of Trimmings, is in Portland, andalso nas the Latest Parisian Fashions for Cloaks and dresses.
Linings cut free on Wednesdays, to Illustrate the
system. Other days 25 cents. Garments made to

Horses Wintered.

522

CHRISTMAS!
—

Great

dlw*tf

ocl3d3mlm»__

deodly*

A Teaoh.or

is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at shortest
notice and lowest prices; any turn out lroinanice
single team to six in hand, A 1. Call and see him.
dec27
dtf

references

dcc29dtf

instructions for Painting
Convex
Glass from Photographs in Oil Colors by
COMPLETE
sent to

The best and cheapest out door pump in the
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a
circular.

TILL

CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.

Carriages stored without extra charge.

BIO BONANZA.
method,

KENDALL &

GROWS,

144 Oxford Street.
sale by all Druggists.

WOOD PIP !

WIDER

R.

ORGANS

get bargains, at
jan31 177 MIDDLE STREET,

ON

Put ip and prepared bj

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddles,
very nice article lor family use, picnic parties, and
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

CERE

AND

110 Violins, lOOO Harmonicas
and a large Stock of Musical Instruments bought
from a Bankrupt Stock selling very cheap. Call and

where the flattering testimonials of some now
taking will be snown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk in

Sleigh Barge Champion.

THROAT.

HAWES,
ments.

j

1

Boots in French

SORE

PIANOS

Pure Milk for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that I am Drepared to furnish a superior quality of pure mine at reasonable
rates; all orders lett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,

A full line of Ladies’ Hand-sewed
Kid of the finest quality, especially
der feet, at

y7dtf

K.

177 Middle Street.

Jyrtt_

Boots 1

Congress St., Farrington Rlock.

C.

great inducement offered for cash, or sold on instal-

447 CIO NO HESS ST., FnniuRtoii Black.

J.

dtd

of $3.00 retail, price, by

specialty. Sold by

PKEBLEDAVIS,1’ 1 LEAVITT & DAVIS

pkkblk'oavIs^- } LEAVITT & DAVIS

—

Durability,

Ladies’ Fine

to ten-

\

A Rail music Folio given to persons buying wkert music to the amount of $1.00,
retail p> ice.
A flue music Binding Folio given to
persons buying Wheel music to the aatml

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
a

J Trustees.

Music !

Holiday

of

French Last

)

no23

•I. C. Bennett Sc Barnard’s superior grade

The

EBEN N. PERRY,
ELIAS THOMAS,

ARDON W. COOMBS.

rALMcR.

M.

person.
dec25

adapted

place.

dcc21dtf

For Comfort, Elegance and

become associated with the
well-known firm of

Swedish

largest stock and the best variety of Coals
the city, lor

—

lot of Men and Women’s

•109. H. WEBNTKR.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1877.
ja5dlw

COAL.
The

<1.45
.35

subscriber, having

No. 42

Apothecary,

fine

a

MIDDLE

DOVY,

Face,

.05
.45
.45

REMOVAL.
The

Hard

or

A. S. HINDS,

and

Hands

3.00

....

Embroidered

For

$3.00

MEN’S HEAVY BOOTS
MEN’S LIGHT BOOTS
MEN’S OVhR SHOE*
LAI’IES’ IMT. SANDALS
LADIES €RO. SANDALS
BO % S’ BOOTS
MISSES’ IMT. SANDAI.N

HIND’S

CREAM!

AiNV

KUIIN, LOEB & CO.,

dertake it,

Castors and Hollow Ware

"orest Tar Troches,
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
or

iUAl

These Bonds are the last of the issues authorized
completion of the Suuthern Railroad, owned
by the MUNICIPALITY OP CINCINNATI.
The right Is reserved on the part of the undersigned to reject any or all of the bids, if, In thel
judgment the interests ot the city require it.
AWARDS WILL BE MADE ON JAN. 11.
FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY TO THE
UNDERSIGNED AGENTS.

KIRKWOOD

"orest Tar

Solution,
Catarrh, Consumption,

Uf

Each proposal should lie sealed and endorsed:

Replate Spoon*, Knives, Forks,

Forest Tar,

l/Al

131

“PROPONALS FOR
7 3-10 PER
CENT. BONDS OF THE CITE OF
CINCINNATI.” AND INCLOSED IN A
SECOND ENVELOPE ADDRESSED TO THE
AMERICAN EXCHANGD NATIONAL
BANK OF NEW-YORK.

FRYE,

& Franklin

inCi

IN EACH YEAR, AND THE
PRINCIPAL WILL BECOME DUE IN 1906,
BOTH PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST BEING
PAYABLE AT THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE
NATIONAL BANK IN NEW YORK.

for the

th3 very gate of death, his phy-

time to be at

preparations

dlw

constantly

v/iX

NOVEMBER

Country.

FOR HALE BY

Cor.
ja9

AldDliu

from the best Manufacturers and

are

Wiiittemore’s

store under Falmouth Hotel.

Supporters,

TRUSSES, TRUSSES

Hamburg Edges nutil you have
examined (he stock just received at

new

AT il O’CLOCK P. Ml., for the whole or any
part of the Bum or 12,800.000, TO Wt I t PA L
BONOS OP THE CITY OP C1NC1N*
NATI. as authorized by an act of the Legislature
of the State of Ohio, entitled “an act relating to
cities of the first class having a population exceeding
one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants," passed
May 4, 1869, and “an act supplementary thereto,”
passed Feb 24, 1876, a vote of the people of the
CITY OF CINCINNATI, and a resolution of the
City Council as prescribed by the said act.
SAID BONDS WILL BEAR INTEREST AT
RATE OF 7 3-10 PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

for Deformities, Dislc*
cations and Fractures,

Apparatus

naxims

hat “Consumption is incurable” deterred physicians
'mm attempting to find remedies for that disease,
md patients afflicted with it reconciled themselves to

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10, 1877,

IN3TUMENTS,

CT”" VACCINE

revolution

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL
BANK BY THE UNDERSIGNED, AS AGENTS
FOR THE PROPER AUTHORITIES OF SALE
UNTIL

and Dental

lnd

;ed and popular medlcinos Lave effected

Fiat©

Prices Marked Down lor the Holidays,

W.F.STUDLEY’S,

DON’T BUY

rrcncn

INSTRUMENTS

in tha State.

subject to slight imperfect ions,
only FIVE CENTS PER lARDat

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic,
Mandrake Pills.—These deservedly celebra-

uaees,

PIANO STOOLS, PIANO COVERS.

BEST PRINTS, Surgical

variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BOWE,
119J Exchange street, Portland.
ja9dtf

snow

510 CONGRESS STREET,
Nearly Opp.atte Cue. St.

©

largest assortment of

APTORRAS !

Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our
usolul household articles. They will sell
to almost every house. Any one can sell them. We
have agents that never sold anything before, making
from four to five dollars per day and expenses.
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them and wants them
We have a large

nne

HAMLIN, E§
d5t
CHEAEY,
g jan6_
LICHTENSTEIN
&
DOW,
CO.,
RICHARDSON,
| General Auctioneers & Commission Merchants

de!6General Agent.

ja9dlw

e

The above sale is adjourned till
THURSDAY, Jan, lltb at the
Rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co„ 35
and 37 Exchange Street Sale at
lO A. IU., and 2 1-2 F. 51.

jan 8—eod&wlw

What other remedies may have failed to do,
KIDNEY
E>R. BULLOCK’S
REMEDY,
N'EPHRE 1’ICUM, surely accomplishes. The
perfect restoration to health of those affected
with Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, aud all affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Female
somplaints, &c. It positively expels these
maladies.
jul3eod&wlw—9,24,39

I'eaesrai,

F. 0. BALLET & CO., Auctioneers.

feq-g

OIHER

rooms

Mirrors, Tables, Coauters, Store Tools,Gas Fixtures,
Marble top Table, Desk, Taoestry Carpet, Lambrenuiu ami Lace Curtains, 25 Dress Forms, Lounges,
Hat Stands, &c.
Doted at Portland, Dec 26, 1876.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.

So

BOVRAE

w2
mS

&CO.,

413 Congress Street, Farrington
Rlock, opp. U. S. Hotel.
dlw
Jao9

)

on

-4

g

and I user tings, selected from one
of the largest Importers in New
York, especially for City Trade,
and pronounced by all to be the
best value ever offered in Portland.

ss.

sundry writs, and will be sold by
ATTACHED
consent of parties at public auction,
WEDdan.
at 10

2?g
guPianos
MASON &

HAMBURG EDGES

—

American Hable, Neal. Black and Brown
Astrakna Hen. Hacque*, C'ap*** Tippet*
and muff., Hilk Circular*, Heal nkia
Cap* Children’* Fur* of all kind*,
Buffalo and Wolf Robe*, Ac.

—

dlw

1,000 Yards

Wi»lar’« Balsam of Wild Cherry.
The great remedy for Consumption.
This
well known remedy is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience of oyer forty
years; and when resorted to in season, seldom
tails to effect a speedy cure of Cougbs. Colds,

FOE

—

Costly

FURS

New

3 FREE STREET

lea^e for New

janG

Something

Q

Vickery & Leighton, Middle street, will
close their stock of cloaks at cos*.

13,417,632

154,663,129 115,121,191

O. W. ALLEN.

cod3m

oc2t

pure Linen Shirt Fronts, extra long and wide, at 25
cents each, $2.50 per dozen, equal to goods usually

3t

jan9

STATE NEWS
ANDROSCOGGIN

We have just closed out a stock of Neck Ties and
Scarfs suitable for dents'and Boys'wear, anti offer
at prices which we confidently believe have never
been equalled in New England,

Gkeat closing out sale of dress goods awful
cheap.
Leach, 184 Middle street.

the officers elect of Silvan

Total.176,786,932

ms.

Chilblains and Chapped Hands, cured by
the application of “Forest Tar Salve.”

none.
none.

Lodge, No. 92, F. and A. M., were publicly
installed at Andrews Hall by D. D, G. M. S,

amount

184 Middle street.

Wool Blankets at two
thirds value to close.
jL9-3t
Leach, 184 Middle street.

Masonry and Oddfellowship In Fnirfleld.
Fairfield. Jan. 7, 1877.

Saturday evening

STUDLEY.

sold for 59 cents,

French, and for durability aud perfect fit cannot be equalled. Every pair warranted.
H.
I. Nelson & Co., 413 Congress street, opposite
II. S. Hotel, ate sole agents. Price $1.25.

6,457.78

8,368.82
11,608 81
2,618 05
10,074.92
22,246.26
3,8b7.94

year 1487.11 tons.

Leach’s,

Hamburg edgings

Ladies! the best corset ever sold in this city
is the Utopia. It has one hundred bones; is
made in a light shade, closely imitating the

1875.
2 343 32

7,311.68
Waldoboro’. 6,712.88
Wiscasset.
282.31
Portland and Falmouth. 8,890.86
Bath.31,023.67
KenncbUDk. 7,068.51
17 38
Saco.
York... none.

Belfast.

as

184 Middle street.

A Magnificent stock of
at about one-ha f price, at

Total Tonnage.

1,883.19

Decrease in tonnage

Having just secured an extra
bargain in a job lot of fine Marseilles Quilts, slightly soiled, {I am
prepared to offer as good a Quilt
for $2.75, as can be bought in
perfect goods tor $1.50.

F. O. BAILEY ft CO.,

Teacher of Standard Pho-

and

_

553 59
1,884 67
711 22

Castine.
Bangor

Leach,

loom

The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Journal furnishes some valuable statistics in
■elation to shipbuilding in tbe 3tate during the

Reporter

ouly 21

Great Sacrifice in Fur Goods.—F. O.
Bailey & Co. are almost giving away the immense stock of furs now in their store on Exchange street. Muffs are selling from 50 cents
to §12.
Sets from 50 cents to 815. Hats from
81 50 to $10. Robes, sacks, fur collars and
other goods at equally low p.ices.
Don’t fail
to attend this sale as the goods must be sold.
Sale today at 10 a. in. and 2J p. m.
Look out
for bargains.

loon.

The fourth entertainment in the Yarmouth
popular course of lectures was given at Maionic Hall last Tuesday evening.
A quartette
:omposed of Miss Mary Moody, soprano; Mrs.
[iovell, alto; Mr. Harmon Seabury, tenor, and
Hr. L. L. Shaw, bass, furnished excellent
music Mr. Fred Linden and sister amused the

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,

QUILTS !

W. F.

AUCTION SALE

—

Misses’ undervests and drawers
cents for a few days.

[5

linrmouth Item*.
Elbridge Hutchins has his bouse ou High
itreet nearly completed, Fred Bruce is to build

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

Capt. Abram Rich was etnick on the head
by a cake of ice falling from the run, at his ice
house in Farmingdale, on Thursday, and very
severely injured. His physician thinks his recovery doubtful.

ShipbuililiuK

-$3,281

FRANKLIN county.

A Farmington despatch of a few days since
did injustice to F. H. Wright, who was arrested at West Farmington lor larceny, in stating
that he is an old offender. A correspondent
writes us that this is the first time that Wright
has been arrested for any offence.

Mortimer” iu an excellent manner. She
dressed the part very becoming’y and was unusually vivacious. The Admiral Kingston, as
played by Mr. Adams, who has recently joined
Mr. Whitcher
the company, was excellent.

“Mary

ind crystallophoue.
The next
:ourse will be delivered this evening
jy “Eli Perkins” of New York.

••

to

pleasing comedietta.of “Naval Engagements.’’
This was splendidly given, Miss Marsh playing

tudience witn

Cash paid fur books and papers.$ 169 00
*•
Kent.
800 00
Assess. Nat. B. of T.
131 52
Light and fuel.
73 10
Services and commission.
835 00
Sundries.
204 82
Balance to new account.
367 13

regard

The Mctsecm.—The bill this week at Miss
Marsh’s theatre promises to be an attractive
one.
Last evening the bill of the week was
presented in an unusually good manner for the
first night. The performance opened with the

404 CONGRESS STREET,

Me.

invited to leave their orders
on trial, which will be called for.
Everything good and warranted flrnttlcDdlm
clagu

whete also can he found all of the Rrmedic.ot
the late J. ClawM. Kelly.
dec!6eodlm

Desk Room to Let.

STORE 444 CONGRESS STREET,

Ladies and Gents

are

In one ot the most desirable first
floor offices in (lie city. Apply at
No. *8 Exchange Street.
no22

isdtf

North American Flower Co.,
would respectfully invite public attention to their
fine display ot Fi.OWKKW and PLANTS,
winch will be kept constantly on han I and made up
by the well-known Florist, JOHN HELL of
Portland, who will give his special attention to all
orders for Funeral Flowers, Roquets or Floral Deco:

j1

rations.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

no25d3m

.

THE

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected for tlie Press to Jan. 3,1876.

PRESS.

Apple*.

THE FARM AJSD HOUSEHOLD.
Bulkina.
As to the matter of “balkiug,” no

Green. 150 @ 250
0
Dri’d West’ll 6 @
8
5 (gj
do Eastern.
Ashes.
11
lb

general

directions can be given, or rule established.
If the education of the colt has been conducted in accordance with correct principles, he
will not balk. Balking on the part of a colt
is, (or the most part, is the result of the
trainer’s ignorance or passion.
Yelling and
whipping on the part of the trainer or driver,
overloading, sore sholders, or ill-fitting collars,—these are the causes that makes horses
balk. But if you have a horse or colt that
balks, while one cannot, without a personal
knowledge of the subject, tell you what to do,
we cau tell you what not to do.—never whip.
If he won’t go, let him stand still and think
it over. He will very often think better of it,
and after a few moments’ reflection, and a
few tosses of the head, go on of his own accord. Or if this does not answer, get out of
the wagon and pat him, and talk to him
kindly. A horse is very susceptible to kindness ; we have known more than one quite
Vicious horse gentled into good behavior by a
few pats from a lady’s gloved hand on the
and mussle.
moist neck
.Sometimes it
is well to loosen a strap or
start
a
buckle. We have known the mere act of
unchecking and rechecking the animal answer the purpose.
It took his attention off
in another direction, you see, changed the
current of his thoughts, and broke up his
For
purpose and determination to resist.
the same reason an apple, or a bunch of grass
from the roadside, or a haudful of oats, or a
few kernels of corn, will often accomplish
what an hour of beatiug could never effect.
The truth is, a man must govern himself
before he can hope to govern lower animals.
A man flushed with passion, his brain charged with heated blood, and eyes blaz’ng with
rage, is not in a condition to think clearly:
and it is just this thinking clearly and nothing

else,

needed in

directing and controlling
Hence it is that contact with horses,

horses.
and an actual experience in teaching them,
is one of the finest disciplines a man can
have. He grows to love the colt he is teach-

ing;

and no nature is

utterly depraved

in

which is going on the exercise of affection,
no matter how bumble the object may be.
His employment makes it necessary lor him
to think; and this keeps intellect, which
might have otherwise have no development
alive. The language of the stable is not, as

man v

ninns and ifrnnrant. npnnlo imomno

oil

slang. Care and anxiety are felt in the
groom’s room, and consultations held upon
the issue of which the health and safety of
valuable property depend, Plans are formed
and methods of procedure adopted, upon

which fame and vast sums of money come
and go. Faults of nature and errors of education and practice are corrected, and the
trainer discovers that in schooling God’s
creatures he is being schooled himself
Thus,
as in all other branches of honorable industry,
the horse man discovers that he is the point
from which one current goes iorth and
another enters in.
He bestows, and he

receives;

he

educates,

the life which so many

and is

educated; and
thoughtless people des-

pise closes, as in the case of Hiram Woodruff—the upright in heart and act—with
honor, and lame which can fail only when
kindness towards animals and integrity among
men are regarded as of no account.—Golden
Rule.

__

Traffic in New England Verna.
Among the new industries of the last few
years is the bollection and sale of the creeping ferns so common In our New England
woods, but entirely unknown beyond the
Alleghanies, and, until last year, unknown be-

yond the Hudson. This business originated
at Greenfield, where it is now carried on extensively, and was begun here about four

years ago. It is now in the hands of E. W.
Clarke and Miellez & Co- who sell many
thousand dollars’ worth annually. But few
bunches were sold at first; but as the demand has steadily increased the woods east
and southeast of Springfield, in Longmeadow,
Wilbraham and Somers, have been carefully
gleaned. Often the value of the ferns growing on a single acre of woodland will exceed
that of an acre of corn, and wood lots have
been bought at high prices solely to control
the fern trade.
The season for gathering these ferns begins
about the middle of August and lasts till late
in the autumn. Originally only fresh ferns
were sold, and those largely for Christmas
decorations, hut the trade in the pressed ferns
is now by far the largest part ol the business
and gives employment to a number of hands.
One dealer in this city keeps about twelve
girls at work pressing. A dozen ferns are
in one “string,” and one New York
ouse has ordered
20,000 strings. The
pressed ferns are sent all over the United
States and Canada, many going to California.

greased

wall decorations,
They
mainly
and the ladies will doubtless be surprised to
learn that their western sisters often pay
several dollars for ferns like those which can
often be obtained hereabouts during an afterare

used

noon’s drive.
tive

American,

for

The native fern, like the

na-

resists all attempts at civilizaan entire failure as a house

tion, and is
plant.—Springfield Republican.

BUS!IS ESS DIRECTOR V.
Booksellers aud Stationers.
HOYT A- FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Book Binders.
WM. A. <(UIIVCV, Hoorn It, Printers’
Exchange, No. All Exchange Ht.

MHACKFOKO,

Hi

@

Ci@

8

JSeniiM.
Pea. 3 00 @ 3
2 25 @ 2
Mediums
fellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2
Box Mhooks.
Pine. 60 @
Pilot

do

Sup....

ex

loolb.

Ship.
Crackers p

Iron*
Dommon....
2J@
itelined.
2|@

40

35 @
100.
Butter.
Family, pib 28 @
Store.... 20 («2
Candle*.
@
Mould, p lb.
Sperm. 35 @

37i

Pine.

12

Birch, Maple.
Pit Burned,

@
@

17

@

19

Maple.

Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron,.

^egsP’lb.--

'sew

Rio. 20j@ 23*
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks anuHeads,
Mol. City..
@2 45
@215
Sug.City..
Sug. C’try. 1 45 @ 1 50
Pin© Sugar

@70

00

@45

Rope.

13*

16

16*

4

@

5

20
6

@

25
8
70
42

@
@
38 @

Beeswax....

Bleaching

3
13
4
85

powders...

Borax.
Brimstone..

Cochineal....
Copperas....

30
12
25
15
38

No. 35 Plant

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.
rurniture—nnoiesale ana Retail.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 3« Exchange tit. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

MolasmeN.
Rico..
50 @
47 @
Muscovado.. 43 @
New Orleans
65 @
Barhadoes...
50 @
Sagua. 44 @
Nails.
Cask.
@ 3
Naval Stores.
bbl..
Tar, p
@3
Pitch (C.Tar)
@4
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6
Turp’line,gl. 50 @

BETWEEN

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

Sperm.1

4*
90
3
42
18
65
25
40

@
@

85
Whale.
85
Bank.
50
Shore. 45
45
Porgie.
65
Linseed.
Boiled do....
70
95
Lard.
Castor. 1 40
Neatsfoot..
112
65
Elaiue.

@

TCn.lft.

fn)

I

33
42
2 00
90
60
50
50

2}
5}

Soap.

lExSt’mR’t’d
Family.

00
25
25
75
25
25

No. 1.

Starch.
Pearl.
9

Souchong....
Oolong.

English.

Dr» tioorts

22

Antimony...

12*

11*
log

70

45
50
80
40
75

@ 23
@ 23
@ 8 75
@11 CO
@ 9 Of
@ 9 75
@ 20

Coach. 2 25
Furniture... 1 25
Wool.
Fl’ce wash’d. 30
do unwash’d
22
Pull’d.Super 40
Lamb Skins.
65

11

Wholesale

@

3 80

@

34
24
43
75

@ 2 50

(eg
@
@

6 50

market.

Correctc<i weekly by Locke, Twitcbell & Co.
DIVWU VUI1WUR.

width, price
Siandard36in 7J@ 8
Heavy...36.. 7j® S
Medium. 36..
6J@ 7^
Fine....36..
6@ 8*
Shirtings..28..
4£@ 6
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35
medium 12J@ 20
Bleached Cottons.
Good.
36in 10 @ 13
Median .36.
7J@ 8J
36.
Light....
5{@ 7
Sheeting8.9-8.. 13 @ 17
..5-4.. 12J@ 16
,.10-4.. 22 @ 30

Sheetings

goon.

..

Prints best....
medium
common

zv

6®

7J

oj

51®
@

5
7

..

Crash.
Spot
27£@ 32£
Ginghams good 9 @ 10 Heavy. 124@
wool.

Medium.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Medium.
Light.

@ 9
@ 17
@ 14
9£@ 12

8
15
11

K'orimuu

Stair Builders.
F. I.IKKV, No. 85‘J Fore Street, cor.
Cross St.« in Delano’s Mill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
R.

Streets.

in

Middle Street,
ROOMS
& Co.

Apply

Vickery
dec29dtt

store of Messrs C.
ST. JOHN SMITH,

over

to

A.

31J Exchange Street.

HOTEL TO

LEASE.

16
10

Medium.
64®
Brills.
Brown h’vy 30 9 ® 10
Medium
30
8 ®
9J

uauy rreismockLi^

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, G7 Exchange St.
Descriptions

de28dtfPortland, ate.

Or, NFLF-PBESEBVATION.

More Than One Million Copies Sold.
Medal Awarded lo the Author by
AssociaMedical
“National
tion ” March (list. 1870.
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt tills assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled ‘The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price $1. Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may l>e restored and manhood regained.
Also
another valuable medical work
treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases;
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”—
London Lancet.

Cold

NOW

CARE,
19V Newbury Street.
W. W.

to

decl5dtf

To Let,
very nice pleasant rooms, centrally located,
with or without hoard. Apply at 45 Myrtle
Street.
ja3eod2w

TWO

TO

LET.

SECOND
|

—

STORY

IN

—

Below the Post Office. Nos. 121—123 Middle St.
corner of Church St.
The best location in the city
for Jobbing business. Fitted np with Counting-room,
Tables, and Elevator. Would make a splendid room

Light Manufacturing, plenty of Storage Room if
required. Rent reasonable. Apply to
II. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32 J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route,
for

novll

d&w4Ctt

AVERY

house

LET.

Mechanic street, Woodfords*
HALF
Corner. Enquire of GEORGE RACKLEFF,
Woodfords* Corner.
ot

a

on

deOdtl

l or sale or To Let.
and land, comer of School and Bond
streets. Also lot of land next adjoining on
Bond street. Also tenements to let in the eastern
S. L. CAKLETON.
part of the city.
dec7tf
Law Office, 180 Middle Street.

HOUSE

berland streets.
A
nov29

corner Franklin

Apply

to

CumE. PONCE.
and

NICE Rent on
and Sebago.

To be Let,
At 85 New High street, a Pleasant rent ot
five rooms with modern conveniences, to a
tamily without children.

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St
J. A.

A. KEITH.

MERRILL.

...

HAIR TONIC worth having-itis
ANEW
the best. Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative
is unlike

other, and has no equal. The Improved
has new vegetable tonic properties; restores grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,
harsh and falling hair;
restores, dresses, gives vigor
to the hair; restores liair to
prematurely bald beaus;
removes dandnift, humors,
scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for Wood’s
Improved Hair Restorative, and don’t be put off with
any other article. Sold by all druggists iu this place
and dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago Sole
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and bv
Weeks & Pottei, Boston.
w«m36J
any

BATES

&

EOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agenu,
34 PA..K

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late of

D. K. Locke, o Locke &
Do.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
for
of
100
Send
list
choice newspapers.
S. M.

Pettengill

&

...

ADVERTISING

AGENC*

State St., Boston, and 37 ParkRow, New Pork
No.
Estimates furnished gratiB for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov10

nces.

GEORGE P. IlOWELL & CO.,

...

Dealers iu Printing Materials of every description

Type,Presses,

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New fork.

....

....
..

...
...

..

*Ex-Dividend.

valuable
FOB

farm

SALE.

in Freeport on the road leading from
Corner to South
and known
It contains about 80 acres ot
as the Weston Farm.
land, wood and timber and arable land under a good
state of cultivation, and well watered.
A good, orchard and fences in good repair. The buildings arc
new and in good condition.
The house is a story and
a halt with an
and finished throughout.
There
is a good chance for brick making near a wharf.
Also one half in common ot about two acres ot
land with
and a wharf. This property will
be sold at a bargain.

SITUATED
Freeport

Freeport,

ell;

buildings

STEPHEN WESTON,
Admini'trator ot estate of

lift EKT1MING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

lOlf

Bath City Bonds,...101 ... .102*
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.102*.... 103*
Calais City Bonds..
100
102
Cumberland National Bank.... 40.*52
55
Canal National Bank,.100.*142
144
First National Bank.100.*133 ....134*
Casco National Bank,.100.*134 ...135*
Mercli ants’ National Bank,.. 75.*100
101
National Traders’ Bank,. ^100.*133
134*
Portland Company,...... 70
80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.. ...*100.,. 102
91
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 89
50
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 40 .«
88
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s*.85
90
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 88
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 89.... 91
Portland & Oardcnsburg R.R. Bonds, golQ,80

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

..

State ol Maine Bonds.109* ...111'*
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,..
102*... .104*
Portland City Bonds aid K. R.100

WESTON,
P. O. Address, Box 334, Gardiner, Me.
JAMES

wtf40

POUTERS and HAND-BILLS
this Office,

at

primed

W. F.

jaleod&wlm

National__Diseases.
IS IT CUEABLE?

—TO—

bT nil (hr popular route*. Tin ROCHE*.
TEH nud WOKCEM'l KB, NEW CONDON. STONINGTON an«l EAI.I. RIVER
I.INEM; nl*o lo all point* »E*| nud
sot Til unit
CALIFORNIA, R.|| nr
Nteanarr*' for *nlr at Ibo LOitEHT REDUCED RATES by

THE

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
containing all the modern improvements In
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf.

fflHE
JL

$25. $50. $100. $200. $500.

The reliable house ot ALEX- F KOTO IN fill AM A CO., No. 13 Wall St.. New lorb,
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free

to any address. In addition to a large number ot editorials on financial and other topics, it contains very
full and accurate reports of the sales and standing
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at the

Stock Exchange. Neiin. FROTHINGIIAM
&CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience
and tried integrity.
In addition to their stock brokerage business, they sell what are termed “Privileges,” or “Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valuable, and by following it many have made fortunes —New I orlc Metropolis.
oct9
dS&Wtf
Subscribers for 1877. Everybody is getting POTTER’S
AMERICAN MON I'HLY
a richly illustrated, ably edited
Family Magazine at only §3 a year. Specimens,
25 cts. Great term** to clubs.
JOHN E. POTTER & CO Pubs., Philadelphia,
dec 19
d4wt

ancl steady work for one or
A
I! A A1
two enterprising men or
in each countv.
PARTICULARS
FREE.
SEND
$3. for OUTFIT,
WORTH S20- Address, J. LATHAM & CO.,
419 Washington Street. Boston, Mass.
del9d4w1

V

women

have suffered from the various and
of disease assumed by
many physicians and remedies without relief or cure, await the answer to this
questiou with considerable anxiety. And well they
may: for no disease ttat can be mentioned is so
universally prevalent and so destructive to health
as Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, and
serious and frequently fatal affections of the lungs
in
follow,
many cases ot simple but neglected
Other sympathetic affections, such as
Catarrh.

deafness,impaired eye-eight and loss of sense of smell,
may be referred to as minor but nevertheless serious
results of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in themselves but as nothing compared with the dangerous
affections of the throat and lungs likely to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED.
can

be

cured.

There is

doubt about it.

no

The

relief afforded by Sanford's RadiIT immediate
Cure
Catarrh is but
evidence
for

a

slight

of what may follow a persistent use ot this remedy.
The hard, incrusted matter that has lodged in the
nasal passages is removed with a few applications,
the ulceration and inflammation subauea ana ueaiea;
the entire membranous linings of the head are
cleansed and purified. Constitutionally its action is
that of a powerful purifying agent, destroying in its
course through the system the acid poison, the destructive agent in catarrh diseases.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
local and constitutional

supIS plied to the nasal passages remedy,
by insufflation with
which
Dr. Sanford’s
a

and is

acImproved Iuhaling Tube,
companies each bottle free ot charge; and internally,
or constitutionally, where, by its action on the
mucous coatings of the throat and stomach, it frees
the system from the poison generated by Catarrh.
Until this good result is effected no permanent cure

can

be made.

Thus the united action of this remedy
others or combinations of others.

superior to all

is

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
worked

revolution in the treatment of
has demonstrated beyond all
disease, even in its severest forms, is
curable,and that comfort and happiness may be made
to follow years of misery, years of suffering, by a
The method of treatment
persistent use of it.
originated by Dr. Sanford, viz., the local and constitutional, by a remedy prepared by distillation, is
the only one ever offered to the public that will bear
the test of time,

HASCatarrh.
doubt that this

a

It

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

Written by his lather. A complete account of
mysterious Abduction and Exciiiug
Search. With Fac-Simile Letters and Illustrations.
Outsells all other Rooks. One agent took 50
orders in one day. Terms liberal. Also Agents
wanted on our magnificent Family Bibles.
With invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb
Bindings. John E. Potter & Co., Publishers,
Philadelphia.
de21d4wf
this most

WELL THAT IS CUTE
new

A

!

Baby Soap, made by Robinson
Co., Roston.
de21d4wf

DK FANCY CARDS 11 styles with name 10
& tr cts. Post-paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau, BensCo., N. Y.
de23d4wf

is

Prepared by

Distillation.

and herb that yields its medical essence to it is placed in an improved still, and
there mingiod with a solvent liquid, which, by beat,
is made to pass over iuto a receiver, bearing with ic
the healing essences or juices of these plants and
herbs, free from every contamination, pure and colorless. Thus the active medical constituents ct thousands of pounds of herbs may be condensed into a
very small compass. In this way Sanford’s Radical Cure is divested of tbe nauseating, worthless
features of all other remedies, white rts curative
properties are increased tenfold. It is positively tbe
greatest medical triumph of the age.

EVERY

plant

contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its use in all
Price $1.00. For ale by all wholesale and
cases.
the United States.
retail druggists throughout
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston.
Each

package

COLLINS’

Voltaic Plasters
An Flertro-Galrauic Batter? combined
with the Celebrated Medicated Forous
Strengthening Flamer, forming toe best
Flamer for paint* and ache* in the World

ELECTRICITY.
As

grand curative and restorative agent is

not
element or medicine in tne history of
Unless the vital spark has fled the
body, restoration by means of electricity is possible.
It is the last resort of all physicians and surgeons,
and has rescued thousands, apparently dead, from
an untimely grave,
when no other human agency
could have succeeded. This is the leading curative
element in this Plaster.
a

equalled by any
healing art.

It sells faster than any other book. One Agent
sold 34 copies in one day. This is the only authentic
and complete history published. Send lor our extra
terms to Agents.
National Publishing Co. Philada., Pa.

de29d4w|
TRIFLING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.
USB

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

remedy for COC4SH.I, and all diseases ot>
tlie THROAT.
LIIN«8, CHEST and
MUCOUS MEMBRANE.
PCI CP ONI.Y IN BCCE BOXES.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C. N. CRITl'ENTON, 7 Sixth Avexue, New Y ork
a sure

TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass

1877

ja5S&W2w

MW BOOMR

1817

THE SALUTATION

CENTENNIAL

Mnsical Conventions,
this tine book will be found tbe newest and best
sacred music by L. O. EMERSON. Good Singing
School CouBre, with abundant excellent material for
practice, including a number of GleeB, also Tunes in
all the Metres, and a large number of fine Anthems.
Should he in the hands ot every Choir member.
$1.38, or $1*4.00 per Doz.

^o matter how slightly disW.TVSlTtfWSi
JT CiJN OXUiN O abled. Increases now paid.
Advice and circular free. T. McMIOHAEL, Atty.,
707 SansomSt., Philadelphia.
jan3d4wt

In

THIS ENCORE,
By L. O. EMERSON, has the same Singing School
as that in the Salutation, but witu a much
larger number of Glees, rendering it a Glee Book.
Course

Also

a

Active Agents wanted instantly to introduce the

DESCRIBED

AND

EXPOSITION
ILLUSTRATED.

pages; only $ J.50; rich illustrations;
and a treasure as the best ond cheapest History of
the Great Exhibition. Endorsed by Officeals, Press,
and Clergy, is selling immensely. One lady cleared
$350 in four weeks. Act quickly. Now or never.
For full particulars, HUBBARD BROS., Publishers,

309 Main Street, Springfield, Mass.

ja6d4wt

concoru

lair

number of Sacred Tunes.

75 eta.,

or

$7.50

per

OLIVER DITSON &
C. II. Ditson Ar Co.
711
Broadway,
Now York.

jal2
AOB PRINTING
this Office.

CO.,

at

uowtu

uuu

a

I
Sant
|
of

I

We would respectfully call the attention
Merchants and others to the superior facilities

Portland & Worcester Line
—

ither of the

COAN JORDAN, lafe of Brunswick, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Augustus P.
Jordan, Administrator. Also, petition for allowance
out of Personal Estate, presented by Alethea L.
Jordan, widow of said deceased.
BENJAMIN F. STROUT, late of Brunswick,
deceasd. First accouat and Private claim against
said Estate, presented for aliowance, by Patrick
McManus, Administrator.
WILLARD G. FRANK, minor child and heir of
Granville II Frank, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Account and resignation of trust, presented
by Charles P. Haskell, Guardian.
MOSES TRUE, JR., late of New Gloucester, deceased. First Account presented for allowance, by
Calvin S. True, Administrator.
ARIEL D. L. HAYES, minor child and heir of
IsaacS Hayes, late of North Yarmouth, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Silas Skillin,
Guardian.
JOSEPH LOW & AL., minor children and heirs
of Cenhas W. Low. late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Account presented lor allowance, by Eliza
Low, Guardian.
JOHN W. ROBINSON, late ol Windham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Harriet Robinson, the Executrix thereISAAC J. SMALL, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
presented for allowance, by Asa Russell,
Administrator.
ALBION S ELDER, minor, and legatee under
the will of Benjamin F. Warren, late of Gorham,
deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Caleb Elder, Guardian.
ELIJAH ADAMS, 2ND, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Olive P. Adams, widow of said
deceased.
DORCAS DEBLOIS, late of Portland, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance, by William
Account

WiU

and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Bartholomew Wren and Cornelius Casey, the Executors therein named.
EDWARD INGRAHAM, late of Poitland, deceased. Final Account presented for allowance, by

Charles P. Ingraham, Executor.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.

Freight leaving Portland at
arrive* in New York 0.00

and will be sold

day

February,

on

3876,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the Sheriffs office,
in Portland, in said County, all the right, title, interest. estate, claim and demand of every name and
nature which Charles E. Stevens, of Portland, in
said County, has or had, on the 13th day ot October,
A. D. 1876, at two o’clock and forty-eight minutes in
the afternoon, befog the time of the attachment of
the same, on the original writ in the action on which
the said execution was obtained in and to the following described Real Estate, to wit: A certain lot of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in said
Portland, on the Northerly side of Summer Street,
and bounded; beginning one hundred feet from the
corner of Clark and Summer Streets, and running
thence on Summer Street, westerly fifty-one feet to
land of Jeremiah Reagan; thence northerly at a
right angle with Summer Street one hundred feet to
the laud ot a person unkuown to me; thence easterly
by said last land forty-five feet to the land formerly
thence southerly by said
belongin: to one
Hasty’s land, and the land of Michael Lynch; one
hundred feet to the point beginning; being the lot
marked “U,” on a plan recorded in Cumberland
Registry ot Deeds, Book of Plans, No. 2, Page 5,
hereby referred to; said attachment and sale being
made to enforce and complete a lien which Hiram B.
Milliken. of Deering, in said County, has on said
described premises for work done and material

request; said seizure and sale of said 1 eal estate,
to all prior and legal claims on the

beiDg subject

Portland, 28tn day of December, A.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
w3wl

One- ball part, in common and undivided of a certain
tract of woodland, situated iu said Falmouth, being
the same that was conveyed to Eben Moody deceased,
by Rachel Moody, by deed dated May 16 1865, recorded in said Registry Book 365. Page 428, being
the same devised to said Rachel Moody by her late
husband, excepting 40 acres conveyed by said Rachel
to Olive Bncknam, Jan 17, 1859, by deed recorded
Book 310, Page 91; said 40 acres dividing the premises intended to bo conveyed, into two parcels, one
containing about 40 acres, the other 60 acres more or
less, subject to a prior mortgage to me, dated eJuno
xtb, 1875, recorded in said Registry Book 405, Page
553; that the condition of this mortgage is broken;
by reason whereof I claim a foreclosure of the same
and give this notice lor that, purpose.
HIRAM WINCHESTER.
Portland. Jan. 2, 1877.w3wl

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBERLAND, SS.
on execution and will be
auction on the tenth day of

sold

1877, at 1 o’clock in tho afternoon, at the store of
E. P. Oxnard, in Freeport, in said County, all the
right in equity, which Elias H. Day, of Freeport, in
the County of Cumberland, has to redeem the
following described Real Estate, situated in Freeport,
in said County, to wit: A certain lot ot land in
Freeport aforesaid, with the buildings thereon, consisting of three-fourths of an acre of land with a
two story dwelling house thereon, and joining land

called, being
the same premises conveyed to Elias H. Day by
Ruth R. Riug. The above premises being subject to
a mortgage recorded in Registry ol Deeds, Book 379,
Page 272, given by the said Elias H. Day to Ruth R.
ot William

Fields, at

Mast

Landing,

so

Riug, of Freeport, to secure a payment of a promissory note for odo hundred and fifty dollars, dated
Oct. 8,1870, payable in two years trom date thereof
1. W. PARKER,
with interest.

Deputy Sheriff.
Freeport, December 29, 1876.w3wl

THE AMERICAN

HOUSE,

Corner Middle and India Street,

Portland.

Apply

Menmsliip Line.

llo Wharfage.
From Long Whari, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate o
sailing vessels.

1

For

E.

Sleeping Cars
A.TL.L

to New

RAIL

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at which
the Daily Press mav always be found.
AUBURN
St. W,S. A A. Sf oung

Philadelphia,

York.

River.

€*ooda Received al Depot*
Daily.
Through Bills Lading given lrom Boston and principal points in New England to tbeSouth and SouthAUGUSTA.
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Dab. tbe “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to Baltimore,
er, Proprietor.
I Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Newborne and Washington.
*
BATH.
D. I> C MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor
196 Washington Street.
janlldtf

House, Court.
Proprietors.

Elm

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Sc. H. D. Parker A

ALLAN LINE.

Co., Proprietors.
etor.

Tremout House, Tremout
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

International

Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

D.

/

Simpson,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Rati*
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DEXTER.

ELLSWORTH.

Nit. Cutler House,—Hiram Gaston, Pro*
praetor.

close
and

LINE.

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Line
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 10 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

Fares, Fine Equipment,

No

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N orwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

J. AY. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.

PORTLAND

dec22dtf

^OGDEMIRG.

and alter

Sept. 18th,
sold to the AVhite Mountains
ON tickets will beMonday,
follows:

Excursion

as

From Portland to Glen House and
return

$5.00

...

Crawford Honse and return
3 OO
3.00
Fabyan House and return
Base of Mt. Washington and return, 4.00
Nnnimit and return yia Fabyan’s
0.00
Summit and letnrn via Glen
•
M.OO
All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to
parties holding these tickets,
septic
__dtt

Boston & Maine

House, Qninby

Sc

to

V. MOUTH WORTH, IOS Newbury Ml.,
or J. T. lltCOBH, 95 Exchange Ml,
uo21eodtt
novldtt

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Reinrn Ticket* granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship
SARJIATIAN. Capt. Aird,
will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Matnrday, December JOih,
immediately after the arrival of the train of the

previous day lrom Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according t^ accommodations,) 8TO and $NO.
Intermediate passage 8441.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and tor
drafts
on
in sums to suit, apply to
England
ight
JAMES L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
1876.
nov22dtf
Nov.
24,
Portland,

^INTERNATIONAL
jtiastport,

LITTLETON, N II.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor*
3IACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.— E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
Atlantic

JTI1L ABRIDGE.
House, Geo, A. Ilopltica, Pro-

NOKKIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Propiiti-t

On and after Monday, Jan. 1st,
tbe Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street,
every Monday at 6.00 P. M., lor

until 4

m.

de20<ltfA. R.

STUBBS. Agent.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PABIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

POBTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.
Proprietor.

G.

Perrj,

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Pinna
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed-

St.

eral Sts.

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, the superior
Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITY

will,

until

Propiictors.
SHOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Hesellon, Piovrtetor.

OR

turthcr notice,

JOHN

run as

BROOK.

follows: Leave

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every lUomlny, Wedneadav, nod Fridnv
at 7 o’clock P. HI., and IftBIA W1IAKF.
BOSTON, every Tuesday. Thursday, and
Saturday at 5 **• HI.

FARE

Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

Commercial Rouse—L. O. Sanborn A Co.

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and
at night.

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Through Tickets to New York via *iie various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

Freight

taken

de30-76dtf

usual.
J. B. ('OVI

as

E.

*p..

Gen’l

Agt.

Portland

Daily Press

Norfolk, Baltimore

ARRANGEMENT

Fonrilne.

Job

Printing

OFF’IC E

MONDAY. Oct. 16,1876,

MN*

wr-l,

F£r*t flan. Kicamihi.
HOPKrN'3
WM.OKANB,.
WM. LAWRLNCE
GKOKGE APPOLD.
Fravu Ha.tan slirvci ever, TIEMDAY
and SATURDAY.

VTM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONB.
and sIcCLELiLAN.
Providence every WED.MCHDA V
and MTI'RDAt'.
Freight torwarileii from Norfolk to Washington and

Prom

To all points of North and South Carolina
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222
Washington
Boston.
street,
And to all points in tho West
by Baltimore & Ohio
*^av*sou» Agent, 219 Washington street,
B ston
Through bills ot lading given
the above named

by
Passage *12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia *15
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Agents.

53 Central Wharf, Bostou,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

D0*-dt*

m.

FOR

for

HARPSWELL.

STEAitlElt MAGNET,
will leave end oi
Pier Monday, Fiklay
and Saturday at 3 p m. Returning, leave Harwell Monday, Tuesday and Saturday at 8 a. m.—will touch at Long, Little aDd
Great Chebeague Islands each wav.
For freight
apply *0
CAPTAIN, on board.
wllt
ilJtwti
^

Curtis,
__JCapt.
Portland

»

Posters, Band.Bills, Bill Heads.

m.

Offices

Slit-riff s Sale.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

STATE OF

MAINE, 1
Cumberland, ss. }

&»»—

at foot of india st.

Ticket s sold at Reduced Rates

n

Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tcnu. R. R. to all places in
South, w. M. Clark, Agent, 2-iO Washington St.,

train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
train at 12,25 p. m lor Auburn and Lew-

From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p.

Washington

JOHNS

■HsHF™S2strains will rnn as follows:

(stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. in.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec; Montreal and West at 12.25 p. m.

&

fa T l'- A HI fa HI P

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, af 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York,
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomodations tor passengers, makiug this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers .between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For fuither information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf

Portland,

2 ransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUBBER, Gen. Supt.
S. n. STEYENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ocTuti

iston.
Mail train 2.00 p.

Railway.
flkfr^Freight received oh day of sailing

the Intercolonial

o’clock p.

ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor,

.South

at

On and alter

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediae, Amherst, Pictou, Frederiektown, and all stations on

Andrews and

Semi-Weekly line to Xew York.
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine

Express
Express
Express

John.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

PEAK’S

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 3,00
p. m„ and Boston 7.30 a. m.

WINTER

Eastport and St.
Thursday.

prietors.

p. m.
For Manchester aud Concord, N. II., (via
Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
(via Lawrence,) at 9.00 a. m.
For Rochester and Farmington. N. H., at
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Hennebunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Points

WEEK.

TRIP PER

ONE

Maine Steamship Company

Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. xn., arriving at Soston at 10.45 a. m.. 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m„
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.10 p. di,
For tVrlls, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Iaowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00

Tickets to all
lowest rates.

Digby,

ARRANGEMENT

WINTER

NORTH STRATFORD N. II,
Willard House, C S. Bailey A- Go. P

Passenger

West

STEAMSHIP CO.

Calais and Hi.
John,
Windsor and HaliAtx.

March, Pro-

RAILROAD.

Through

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of

Trans-

fers.

and

Montreal Ocean

LEWISTON.

prietor.

j

St.-Chapin,

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor"

DeWitt

after
Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a
Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6.30 p m., to New York Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 5.45 a. m.
Leave New York at 11.30 p. m., arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car cn this train runs directly through

Low

England

FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY bv
Old Colony Railroad via Fall

and

NORWICH

Boston & New

STEAMSHIP LINES.

HIRAM.

ROUTE.

Express Trains each way make
connection with
Maine
Central
Grand Trunk Railroads*

Wharf. Boston.

oos

CLYDE’S

etor.

35 UliSes Saved to New York.

ON

B, HA.UPNOM, Agent
TO l

Jn23-ly

HOTELS.

City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Sc Sons, Props

3STEW

for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
farwarileil tree nf (!imimiiikinn
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage apply to

Freight

Ait f*/imvp.-tinir lirn-**

TURNER,

H.N.

Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass,
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.
mv4dtf

AND

Philadelphia
LeaTe each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

MORNING.
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fi*h
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant*. Whole
•ale Milliners and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Yorit is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further im form at ion, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or

PURTMimnERLIl

Passenger

by public
February, A. D.

filAKEM

—

p. m.«
NEXT

Commencing Monday Oct. 9.1876.

execution,
SEIZED
by public auction, to the highest bidder,
ot
A. D.
SATURDAY, the third
on

a. in.

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Sale.

J

BO ST O 1ST

at

Halilax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
{Mixed.
au31dtf
Portland, Oct. 9,1876.

w3w52

ss.

73_

—

Freight Requiring Very Quick Despatch.

in named.

and taken

FOB

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Prof ri-

Belfast and Dexter at t!2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
tl2 35 a. m.,{7,00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick {7.00 a. m.,
12.40 p. m
Bath {7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. in., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The 112.35 a. in. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. Si N, A. Railway foi St. John and

upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this nrler to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Ccurt, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of
January next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

STATE OF
Cumberland,

j

offered by the

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
lor the County of Cumberland, on the

Sheriff’s
MAINE, 1

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer ltbode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwayi* in a«lvance of all other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured a.t depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W.-D. Little & Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILKINS,
Pregkient.
Gen. Paggenger Ag\t, New York.
dtf
ocl

I

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

MONDAY, OCT. 9, 1876.

OTHERS.

the

P. Sc K. Dining

RAILROAD.

Tuesday of December, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, the following
matters having been presented for the action there-

Boston

neatly executed

iur

Central

Maine

AT and

J.E. Dit... A-CoSaccesTOrato I.ce&Walker

Philadelphia.
de27W.&S&w2w

nuNnuu

Railroad tor New York, at Putnam witn
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line’* for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ashington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, North
Ri rer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.LO P. M. Ulixed Train for Rochester.
M.40 P. m. Local for Gorhaui.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11 .<5 and $11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
$5.10 p ra.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

NOTICES.

HOTEL TO LET.

Doz.

Either book mailed, post free, for Retail Price.

ai

ISowton, at Aver ■'function for Fitchburg and the West via Kloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany

Third

A

A CAPITAL BOOK FOR CROIRS
SINGING CLASSES, AND

EXHIBITON ILLUSTRATED
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition. One
agent sold 40, two 30 each in one day. Over 400
Fine Engraving**, costing $40,000.00, show
the best exhibits. Wide-awake Agents are quiting
all the inferior books for this. Get «he best. Send
for circular, terms and sample engravings.
P. W. ZIEGLER A CO..
518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
j^n3dlwf

Nearly 800

PROBATE

Notice oi Foreclosure.
EREBfY give public notice, that Benjamin A
IHMoody o Falmouth, in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, conveyed to me in
mortgage, by his deed, dated November 9,1875, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 421,
Page 128, the following described Real Estate, viz:

NEW BOOK GREAT

cinnm

m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
4.30 P. M. Htcamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and

York.w3m41

The healing properties of our own fragrant baisam
and pine and the gums of the East are too well
known to require description. Their gratetul, healing, soothing, and strengthening properties are
known to thousands. When combined in accordance
with late and imx>ortant discoveries in pharmacy
their healing and strengthening properties are increased teniold. In this respect our Plaster is the
best in use without the aid of electricity.

d4wt

AGENTS

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. no.,
3.30 and 6.40 p m.
7.30 A. M. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Bostou & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashun 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.

mistake to suppose that Castoria is not
adapted to grown persons as well as Children. They
need
to increase the quantity. But childieu
only
have so many complaints for which Castoria is
adapted—like Wind Colic, Sour Stomach,Worms,
Tetter, Teething and Croup, that it is especially
recommended for them.
Its effects are more certain than Cantor Oil. It
contains no alchohol and is as pleasant to take as
honey. It never gripes. By regulating the stomach
and bowels the Castoria cools ihe blood, expels
worms and prevents feverishness, quiets the nerves
and produces health—then of course children can
sleep in quiet and mothers can rest.
Castoria is recommended by all physicians and
nurses who have tried if, and it is having a rapidly
increasing sale. It is prepared with great care after
the recipe of Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Mass., at the
Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 46 Dey Street, New

BALSAM and PINE.

Sold by all druggists, and sent on receipt, of 25
cents for one, §1.25 for six, or §2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped, and warranted, byWEEKS & POT-

follows

“““-““4.30,

a

same, if any.
Dated at said
D. 1878.

Thus combined we have two grand medical agents
in one, each of which performs its function and
unitedly produce more cures than any liniment, lotion, wash, or plaster ever before compounded in the
history of medicine. Try one. Price, 25 Cents.

run as

OF ALL

Only Inside Koute
Avoiding Point Judith.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl';

Hasty;

the

Trains will

___

Castoria.
Tt is

AHEAD

This is

DAY.

DECEMBER 5, 1876.

LLYE

FOR NEW YORK,

5.00 p. ra., |
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT

Portland & Rochester R. R.

If

se21<ii*2wtostf

STOHIA G T O A

MERCHANTS’ OllCK DESPATCH.

Freight leaving New York

a. m.

Fessenden, Execuior.
MARY DOOLY, late of Portland, deceased.

TWO IN ONE.

jal

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes*^ rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and
Berths at Ticket OtBce.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.
ocOdtf

$Mixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
de4dtf

H.

A#

5000 AGENTS thif^SXOUY'oi
CHARLEY ROSS

ros.

Leave Boston at 7.30, 114.30 nud at 8.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N. A. Railway for St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

H. Bennett, Druggist, Rock Prairie, Mo., says
Liniment sells better and gives the best
satisfaction ot anything in the market.”
What the Centaur Liniment has done for others
it will do for you. It is handy, it is reliable, and it
is cheap.
“Centaur

31 EXCHANGE STREET,
ACCIDENT TICKETS farniabrd
wanted.

attached.

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

C.

To all Persons interested ia

THOSE
complicated forms
Catarrh, and have tried

Jd__dtf

The

Pullman Parlor Car

W. B. LITTLE & CO.,

0,45 A. M. for all stations, ruuniug through to
Johnson, Vt.
‘4.45 P. in. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
11.50 A. Ml. from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. M. from Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. 8, 1877._ja&Utf

3.40 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.13 a, m., every day (except

Mr. Josiah Wes take, of Marysville, O., writes:
“For years my Rheumatism has been so bad that
I have been unable to stir from the house. The
first three bottles ot Centaur Liniment enabled me
I am mending rapid
to walk without my crutches
ly. 1 think yonr Liniment simply a marvel.*’

Estates Hereinafter named.

oc31dtf

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
now
Bank,
occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
bave gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

P

25 cents.

THE

dtf

To Let.
Wilmot Street; bas furnace, gas
Apply to
nov3dtfL. TAYLOR.

A

the poison of Bites and Stings, and the frost from
Frozen Limbs. It is very efficacious for Ear-ache,
Tooth-ache, ltcli and (Jutaueou* Eruptions.

WORTHY OF REMEMBRANCE.

Why will you suffer violent pain, or he made uncomfortable, distressed in mind and body, when yon
can be instantly relieved and quickly cured by Benson’s Capcine Porous Plasters. The ordinary Porous
Plaster is an article of merit, yet its action is too
slow, requiring days and weeks of continuous wear
to effect a cure. Benson’s Capcine Porous Plasters
being a great improvement over them, relieves you
instantly and cure* you quicker than any known
plaster, liniment or compound.
Their action is more powerful than electricity and
more certain. They are purely vegetable,
contain
no mineral or metallic poisons.
Their composition
and properties are founded upon true medical skill,
and are in no sense a patent medicine. They are endorsed by thousands of Physicians and Druggists of
unimpeachable reputation, as beiDg an article of genuine merit and worthy of public confidence.
Try

cal

To Let.
FIRST-CLASS House

Weak-

who

Office to Let.
Light and Pleasant Office, No 3, in the
Cahoon Block, corner of Congress and Myrtle
CHAS. W. CAHOON.
Streets. Apply to
dec30eod2w
Office, No. 15 in the Block.
To

years* standing, Neuralgia,

House.

them and be convinced. Price
PHILLIPS & CO.. Agents.

BLOCK.

THOMPSON

tiMiti of many

Back, Fever, Sores. Weeping-ftinew*, Sciatica.
Caked-Bfeasts. Distorted Joints and Sprained
Limbs of the worst kind are cured by the White
Centaur Liniment.
It will destroy the pain and heal without a
It will extract
Mcar all ordiuary Burns and Scalds.

N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secrecy and experience.
m.
auglTTh&Sly & w31

...

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Excursion Tickets

PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN!

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scnrboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Ken*
nebnuk, W ell* North Berwick, South
Conway Junction, Elio t,
Berwick,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Bostou at
3.00 p. in., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. ra., in
season for New York and Western connection.

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also conThe Yellow Centaur Liniment
MORE THAN FIFTY FAECABEE
is worth ils weight in gold to owners of horses and
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each mules.
one of which is worth the price of the
This Linimont
has cured more ftprnined,
book.
sweenied, Ring-boned and (Sailed Horae* in three
years than have all the Farriers in the country in an
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
Its effects are simply wonderful.
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. ; age.
We have thousands upon thousands of certificates
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician as strong as the following:
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
“My horse was lame for a year with a fetlock
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
wrench. All remedies utterly failed to cure and I
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
considered him worthless until I commenced to use
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pubCentaur Liniment, which rapidly
cured him.
I
lished.”— Boston Herald.
heartlv recommend it.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
“REV. GEO. W FERRIS.
hope plumes her wings anew, siuce the issuing o
“Manorville, Schoharie Co., N. Y.”
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
"Dear Sirs,—I have used your Centaur Lini
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—
ment in my family, and find it to be of great value
Please send me two dollats worth, one for the mules
Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and horses.
RiLEY SICKLES.
and even the old **—Neto York Tribune.
Falls Station, Woyming Co., Pa.”
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
It makes very little difference what the case is,
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
whether it be Wrench, Sprain, Poll-Evil, Ringbone.
and professional services, was presented to the author
Scratches or Lameness of any kind, the effects are
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
the same. Liverymen, Stage proprietors, Farmers,
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Bos&c., should never be without the Yellow Centaur
ton Press, and the leading journals throughout the
Liniment. It is sold everywhere, and warranted in
country, rnis magniDcem meuai is or solid gold, set
its eflects.
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare
bnlliancy.
Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co.,
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most notice46 DEYST.,MEW YORK.
able medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.*’— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
GtiP’Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. II PARKER, M. I)., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bultinch St., Boston, Mass., opx>. Re-

To Let.
your chance to get a good rent all to yourself. a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
City Buildiug; rent about $10.00 per month. Apply
is

Par Value.

Offered. Asked
Gold,.107
10/*
Government 6’s. 1881... ..113g.
Government5-20’s, 1865,. .10y* ...109*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,..
.110 ..,.110*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1121 ...1131
Government5-20’si July, 1868,..
.114}... 115
Government 10-40’s....
.113*
113*

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

vere

The New Euslnml Heair, Portland} Me,
Address
AUG. P. fuller,

za

Pink & buft
6J@
Woolens.
Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 37}@2 25
“Moscow6-4.2 75 ®5 00
Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75
fancy. 62® 150
Coatings 3-4.1 00 @175
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Doesk’s bl’ 3-4.100 @4 00
Jeans Kent’y. 16 @ 32
Repellents. 75 ®1 00
Satinets. 25 ® 50
Miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7ft.1 00 ®1 20
medium. 11 (a) 14 Coloredppr..l 75 @3 00
White 10-4_2 00 @6 50
Corset Jeans—
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting.
8 (5j 10 501b bales 1 lb
slate.
8
10
Brown..
rolls......... 10 @ 15
@
Sateens—
Warp Tarn..
@ 20
Blch’d&bt’ii 10 @ 11 Twine. 19 ® 22
Medium.
@ 9 Wicking. 25 ® 30
Cambric.
@ 5
Blockings.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 @ 60
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 @ 70

Tckinggood..

Real Estate Agents,

To be Let.
Second Story of Hopkins’ Block,

To Let.

...

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

|

rttHE well-known boarding-house, No. 31 Freest.,
X having been lately repaired ami put in firstclass order, will be let reasonably.
For particulars
apply to H. J. Libby & Co., or over First National
decStf
Bank, Middle street.

Zinc.
8*@
8f
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br’nds 65 @
75
Medium... 55 @ 60
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half lbs.
50 @
55
Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 110
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
Varnish.
Damar.
25 @ 1 75

10 00
Oranges
Gunpowder.
Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00

@

on

8
7

@
@
@
@

Char. I.C... 8 50
Char. I. X...10 75
Terne. 8 00
Coke. 8 75

Val.

5 50

second floor, in Mechanic Building,
Congress ami Casco Streets; suitable tor
lectures, entertainments, singing schools, &c., &c.
Will seat 350 people. For further particulars inquire
of J, M. PECK, at Photograph Rooms, 518 Congress
Street, directly opposite.
Per order of Hall Committee.
jan8d2w
Cor.
HALL

6*

@

25
35
55
30
50

do
choice
Japan.
do choice
Tin.
Straits. 21

ipbx 4 00 @ 5 00

Sporting....

novlldtt

TO LET

9$
@10
@ log

CC-.
Ex C.
Teas.

2 20
2 50

@

10
LemonB

accommodation at

@

@* 10*

C.

....

@

Congress

find excellent
street, up stairs.
can

@

Sugnr.
Granulated..
@
Coffee A.....
Extra C.
@
(J....
30*@
Syrups. 60 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery.

aisinu

Val.

TWOboarders

291

@

Spices.
38 @
42
Cassia, pure
Cloves..
45 @ 50
@ 20
Ginger.
Mace.
@ 1 25
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
Pepper.
@ 25

ter fair.... 7 50 @ 8 00
Win’r good 8 75 @ 9 25
best. 9 50 @9 75
Fruit*
Almonds,
19 @
Soft Shell.
20
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Peanuts. 2 00 @ 2 50
25 @
C*Cron.
30
9
Currants....
8J@
8
Dates.
7 @
14
17
@
Figs.
Prunes8 @
14

New

7

2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 37^@ l 75
Gr’nd butter 20 ^ box
Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
21
Seeds.
Clover, lb.... 10*@ 17
Red Top bag 3 00 @ 3 25
2£ H. Grass,bu. 2 25 @ 2 37*

t.Louis win-

new.

Boarders Wanted.
single gentlemen and a number of table

110
1 50
1 25
67

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

3
7
7
3

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.

tain*

GENTLEMAN

55

Cadiz in b’nd 1 31 *@ 1 75

...

L. M.

jan6d3t*

and wife, or two gentlemen can be
accommodated with pleasant rooms with board
in a private family. Apply at
de23dlm
17 BROWN STREET.

75
00
75
00

[ Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50

&

@

lor advertise-

Pleasant Rooms with Board.

50

Turks Is.

bbl. 3 50 @ 4 50
20 @
25
No. 1.
14 @
17
Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 50
Bay No. 2 7 50 @ 9 00
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00
Shore No.l 17 00 @19 00
No. 2.... 8 50 @10 00
No. 3....
Medium... 6 50 @ 7 50
Clam.Bait... 4 00 @5 00
Flour.
5 00 @ 5 50
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 6 25 @ 6 75
xx Spring... 7 10 @ 7 50
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 9 00 @10 00
Mich’n Winter best....
@8 00
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 6 50 @ 6 75

2 10
2 40

paying

and

|

65
48
45
75
52
45

@

6

Salt,

16
20

@
@
Dyewood«.
Barwood....
@
Brazil wood.
5@
Camwood...
6 @
Fustic.
2|@
Logwood,
2 @
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.
1|@
Peach Wood
@
Bed Wood..
@
Fish.
OodT per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5
L’ge Bank 4 87 ® 5
Small.... 3 87 @4
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2
Haddock... 175 @2
Hake... 1 75 @ 2

Layer,new

THERENCE STREET,

by calling at 39 ST. LAW-

90

8 oz.
10 ozs.

Herring,
Shore,

Salerat’sl? lb

32
29

@
@

have it

BOARD.

Paints.
Port. Lead..
@10 00
PureGr’ddo
Camphor..
@
@10 00
Myrrh....
@ 45 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
10 @
12
Opinm....
@ 7 50 Am. Zinc....
3 @
Shellac— 40 @ 45 Rochelle Yel.
3J
3 @
3*
indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 Eng.Ven.red
iodine. 3 75 @ 4 00 Red Lead.... 10 @ 11
1 pecac.
Plaster.
@ 1 30
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 White,^ ton
@ 3 00
34 @
40 Blue.
Cal ex.
@ 2 75
Morphine....
@ 4 85 Grou’d.iu bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Oil bergamot 4 75 @ 5 00 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Cod liver.. 125 @150
Produce.
Lemon.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Beef Side....
9@ 12
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Veal.
8 @
10
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 Mutton. 12 @ 13
3
50
Chickens....
15
3
70
Wmterg’n.
@
@ 18
Potass bro18 @
20
Turkeys.
mide
60 @
70 Fggs^doz.
28 @
30
75 @
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Potatoes
90
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 Onions, bbl.. 3 25 @ 3 50
Bermuda..
none
Quicksilver
@ 75
8 @
9
Quinine.
@310 Round hogs..
Rt rhubarb.. 1 25 @ 1 75
Provisions.
Rt snake....
40 @
50 Mess Beef.. .10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Senna.
15 @
25
Plate.13 00 @14 00
Ex Plate. .14 25 @15 00
Seed.canary. 3 50 @ 4 00
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50 Pork,
8
5 @
Backs ....22 50 @23 00
Soda bi-carb.
3
Clear.21 50 @22 00
Sal.
2*@
Sulphur..,,.
5* Mesa.16 50 @20 00
4*@
19
25
12
lead..
Hams.
@
Sugar
12$
White wax..
60 @
65
Rice.
Vamillabeanl8 00 @20 00 Rice,
lb...
6$@
7$
Naleratus.
Yitrol blue.. 10 @ 12

@

Dock.
No. 1.
No. 3.

owner can

ment.

38

@

5

A Sable Muff Found.

Oil.

Kerosene....
Port. Ref. P’tr
Devoe Brill’t

5
16

@
@
@
@

1JS)
@

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Lost.
and 6 o’clock Wednesday Afternoon,
a
Lap Robe and llor«e Rlanket*
thrown from sleigh on Congress St., near West End.
The tinder is supposed to be known; he will please
leave them at Police Station.
jan8d3t*

@ 110

Cienluegos...

13*

@

Balscopabia.

8|

Po
19
19
28
34

DragN and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic,. 17 @ 20
tart.
55 @
60
Alcohol p gl 2 30 @ 2 40
Alum.
Ammonia
carb.
Ashes pot...

94

House.)

Revere

the

FOUND^

LOST AND

..

32

dtl

15

15J

Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
do No.l 12 CO @14 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
Shingles.
Cedar ex... 8 00 @ 3 50
00 @ 2 50
Cedar No.?
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
ce
150
@ 175
Laths,spr
Pine..
@ 2 25
Matches
Star,
gros. 2 00 @ 2 10

00

@

15

nola

Clapboards,

Copper.
Cop. Bolts..
Y.M. sheath@
ing.
Bronze do...
@
Y. M. Bolts.
@
Cop bottoms 32 @
Cordage.
12 @
Amer’n p lb
Russia.
13 @
Manila.
Manila Bolt

124
124

Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
No. 3. 35 00 @40 00
No 4.20 00 @30 00
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
Spruce.11 50 @14 00
Hemlock.... 10 00 @12 00

@24 00
@24 00
@25 00
@25 00
@17 00
@14 00
@17 00
@14 00

R.O. Staves.

12

York,

Rockland c’sk.

Spruce, r’gh.

14

112@

(Opposite

In a central and desirable location,
either for one or two families, with
modern conveniences and in good ortler.
Will lease ir desired. Address HOUSE,
28 Exchange Street.

Boston,

Bulflnch St.,

4

No.

HOUSE WAftTEP.

6J

@
@

92@

The lame can be healed and the wounded made
whole We now know just what the Centaur Liniments will do. They will not mend broken bones or
cure Cnnrer, but they will extract soreness, allay
pain, cure Rheumatism ami a larger range of flesh,
bone and muscle ailments than any articles ever before discovered.
Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects of theso
remarkable preparations. (Chronic lilirmuu-

for

H. C. SMITH Circular,
lOM Washington Direct, UoDton,
The work is liberally paid for.
del3dliu

Light. 27 @ 30
29 @
32
Vlid. Weight.
Heavy. 30 @ 32
41
37 @
Slaughter...
Sd Dam’g’d
26 @
28
fVm. Calf... 1 00 @ 110
Lime.

50
7 00
5 50
7 50

id..

box shooks 68 00
ltd. Headings,
Spruce, 35
in.
Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops. 14 ft.
Short do 8 lt.16 00
7 ft.12 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00

ally

4i

llj@

fiercest* lb.

Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50
Coflee.

uava, ^

6
13

Lard.

Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7
Lehigh & W.

4@

Dommon....
I. C.
tussia.

144@
Daddies.
154®
Lead.
9 @
14
Sheet & Pipe
8 @
14$ Pig.
16
Leather.

15j@

@
@
(jfi

@

8

Pail.

C hectic.
Verm’t,ptb 13 @
Maine.
13H$
N. Y. Factory

Pictou. 6 50
Chestnut.... 5 00
Franklin.... 7 00

@
@
44 @

3aly.

15

Oak.

LADIES

3
6
20
14
5
11

17
12

Shoe Steel...

13

Charcoal.
@

Hard Wood,

Norway.
Dast Steel...
jerman St’l.

33
25

STEAMERS.

9, 1876.

OCT.

who desire to employ their leisure hours
at home at a beauiiful style ot fancy needle
work. Seud stamp directed envelope or call person-

2\

5|@

Railroad,

Eastern

RAILROADS.

WANTED!

Ijoose.15 00 @17 00
9 00 @10 00
; Straw.

@11 00
@ 8 00
@5 50

9 00
7 'H)
5 00

A

00

Pres*d,I*ton.l6 00 @18

75

RAILROADS.

CENTAUR

PARTY of gentlemen are desirous of renting
a house; furnished or uiifurhished; pleasantly
situated; vicinity of Congress Square preferred.
Please address P. O. BOX 734, stating location and
terms.
jan8d3t

C6

Hay.

Bread.

MISCELLANEOUS

_MEDICAL.

Wanted.

67

Parley..

25
50
50

...

drain.
6G @
C5 @
High Mixed
bag lots C8 @

Dorn,new....
Mixed.

69
deal...
@ 66
115
@
tye.
75 @
85
Oats.
@ 48
•Hne Feed. .26 00 @27 00
! Shorts.23 00 @25 00

Scal’d|>bx.

Orchard Manuring.
There would seem to be no good reason why,
if we wish to raise good orchard fruits, we
should not mannre our trees. People often
look at trees growing on rock; hill-sides, and
argue therefrom that trees can grow without
manure.
They know that potatoes and other
vegetables must have manure or they will not
thrive, but they regard trees as a different order of vegetation, something that can thrive
and flourish where nothing else would.
But,
in the case of trees on rocky hill-sides, the land
is often anything but poor.
The rocks themselves frequently contain valuable mineral
matter, which, as the rock decays, is presented
in a form that plants can feed upon. Then
whatever vegetation grows among the rocks
remains there to decay, and even leaves aud
other foreign substances that blow into the
crevices formed by the rocks make a valuable
plant food, on which the tree thrives. Indeed,
trees in apparently poor, rocky places are really much belter off than many trees in orchards,
where they are in what appears good land.
In more level land trees must be manured.
In many caEes, it is as necessary to the best
success that trees have an occasional manuring
as it
is that any other crop should have manure.
There have been many discussions as to
whether manure for fruit-trees should be apFor orchard
plied broadcast or ploughed in.
trees there is no rule; it depends on circumstances.
If the trees are on ground where vegetables are growD, the manure is, of course,
turned in for the benefit of these crops, at.d
the roots of the fruit trees fight with those ot
the vegetables for some of it, and get it. too.
But there are many orchards where no crops
are grown but the trees,
and then it is an excellent practice to apply manure as a top dressing at least every other year, if you would have
them bear an abundance of good fruit.-—Boston
Journal of Chemistry.

SMALL A
Street.

Pearl, p
Pot.

1

WANTS.

I

Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Coui*. Omaha,
fiaginaw, St. Paul, Halt Lake City,*
Denver, Han Francixco,
and all points in tbe

Northwest. West and Southwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
fc^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
ap29dtf
Portland, Oct 16, 1876.

notice

fllAKEN on execution anil will be sold by nubile
A auction, ou SATURDAY, February
3d, A. D.
1877, at 1 o clock in the atternoon, at the Post Office
fay Corner, in said County, all the right in equity
at,.
which Hoi ace O Stimson ot said
Gray, has or tail
oa ths twenty-fourth
day of March, A. I). 1874, at 2
o clock in the
the
time of the atim hatternoon,being
ment ot the same on tho original
writ, to redeem the
following described mortgaged Real Estate, viz- A
certain piece or parcel of land situated in
Giay in
saul County, being a part oflot nuuliered
twentviour (24) in the first division ot lands in
said Gray
bounded as lollows, viz:
Beginning on the southwest side ot the rood
leading from Gray to Poland,
on the lino between lots
twenty-four and twenty-siz:
thence ruiiBing southwest
thirty-eight and oiie-lmll
roils to the lino of land
formerly of Nathaniel
thence northwest oil the line of said Merrill Merrill
land to
land now or formerly owued
by Augusta H. Flingthence northeasterly on said
line iortv-uino
Fling
rods to the Poland road, so
called; thence soutlieasterly on the line of said road ihirty-tlirce and onehalf rods to tho first mentioned
bounds, containing
ten acres more nr less, and
the same cmiveved
to said Horace O Stimson lieiug
by C. li White bv deed
dated May 16, 1867, recorded
to
■

Cumbering EouSS

Simpson, by deed
data?June 'i,-? rccJr"H
1,'V,Dav1,1
Ml'l Registry/Book
'Bl Page i-.b
“ ®

4

aPd! Wg! Uruy ,,lls tWL‘uty-ninlh day of December
w3wl

RUFUS BERRY, Deputy Sheriff.

